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Reagan campaign manager 	 dog to follow suspects trail through citrus groves before the scent marketbasket bill at the check- probability is 30 per cent. 	11 ctties rising an average of 
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By BOB LLOYD 	square mile area east of U.S. 17. 	Burglary Squad, Detective H. and Mrs. Karen Duncan were Siegrist returned home, ac- Bobcat loader was on a lowboy 
Herald Staff Writer 	92 and south of SR434 at noon E. Winger said a .357 magnum burglarized, apparently by the cording to deputies. 	 trailer attached to a truck In the 

after a resident returned home revolver and $300 In silver coins same person. 	 Grand Larceny Charged 	yard. The truck and trailer Red Cross Convoy Begins 	
An unidentified suspect to hear someone run from the were reported missing from one 	Two of the homes were en- Melvin Andrew Elkins, 39, of were removed and the truck 

eluded searching sheriff's rear of the burglarized house. house,a hunting knife and $31 in tered by breaking windows and 120 Hickory Tree Road, later returned to the y41, 	14 Evacuation Of Refugees 	deputies Monday afternoon 	A Winter Park Police coins from another and an a window screen was cut at the Longwood, was arrested deputies said. 	 01 
following burglaries at three tracking dog was used to search undetermined amount of money third house. 	 Monday by sheriff's detective 	Man Arrested 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - An International Red Cross 	residences on Lake Irene Road nearby citrus groves but of. was taken in the third breakin. 	Residents were away from Carol Jaques on grand larceny 	In other arrests, Sheriff's Sgt. ii 

	

convoy finally got through to the besieged Tal Zaatar 	off U. S. 17.92 near Longwood. ficers said the dog lost the scent 	Winger said the homes of home at the time of the and unauthorized use of a motor W. H. Hogan jailed Charles 

	

Palestinian refugee camp today to evacuate wounded 	Deputies cordoned off a one of the suspect on a dirt road. 	Maude T. Siegrist, Bill Siegrist burglaries, reported when Bill vehicle charges. Bond was set Ashford Stanley Jr., 18, of 588' 

	

from the Moslem enclave in Christian east Beirut, 	 at $5,000, according to county Wilma St., Longwood, on a Moslem and Christian radio stations reported. 

	

The Moslems' Beirut Radio reported that the first 	Longwood Taxes May Be  H 	
Jail records. 	 circuit court warrant charging 

Mrs. Jaques said a $10,800 attempted burglary. Bond for 
evacuee was brought out Just before noon, and that front end loader and low boy Stanley was set at $5,000. 
several more followed soon sfter. 	 trailer reported stolen last 	Compactor Missing 

Arab League mediator Hassan Sabri KholI also By DONNA ESTES 	— $220,950, up from $185,206 - his 'captain-executive officer," City Manager W. E. Knowles, week from the HamptonGunite 	Deputy Donald Dreggdt 
Herald Staff Writer 	being asked for administration, however, the director is asking assisting as a consultant. 	construction yard aISR-434 and reported a $250 trash corn- 

	

Lebanon's long and bloody civil war agreed tentatively to 
reported that leaders of all the warring factions in 	

General fund revenues for the for a pay increase from the 	Knowles met with depart- Mobile Ave., west of Longwood, pactor was stolen from a vacant 

	

sign an armistice Wednesday "barring a last-minute 	LONGWOOD - City tax- current fiscal year were current $9,350 to $11,385. 	merit heads Saturday morning were recovered, 	 house at 303 Wild Olive Lane, 

	

hitch." But fighting continued through the night, and 	payers can look for their budgeted at $5,543, but at 	Keller is also requesting four and again Monday night and 	Deputies said the 1976 model The Springs, west of Longwood. 

	

hospitals and security sources estimated that about so 	property taxes to more than least $547,455 is expected to additional patrol officers and made recommendations to the 
persons were killed, 	 double the current 2.81 mill rate have been received in the city plans to hire two more through department heads on the form 	 Legal Notice 

if the city council approves coffers by the last day of the a federal grant. He is asking for and Justification for requests. 

	

A limited cease-fire went into effect this morning at Tal 	budget requests submitted by current fiscal year, Sept. 30. Of a new records clerk who would 	Knowles also suggested 	 REPORT OF CONDITION 

	

Zaatar so nine Red Cross trucks and two ambulances 	department heads to officials this amount, $184,000 was double in pollee dispatching. Monday night that the city 	CONSOLIDATING DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES OF THE 

	

could cross Christian lines. Four times before, Christian 	late last week. 	 received from property taxes. 	The city council is to hold its consider a "self-insurance" 	 SUN BANK OF SEMORAN, 

	

fire had driven Red Cross mercy missions back, but this 	The total of department 	Largest single item in the first budget workshop at 7:30 program in the area of work- 	 NATIONAL ASSN. OF FERN PARK 	 I 	10 

	

time the convoy had an unarmed Christian escort. 	 requests was over $1 million - police department request is for p.m. Wednesday with Sanford )men's compensation. 	 IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
a record - with $779,000 for salaries, Including a raise for 	 AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 17 

Legal N 	 general operation of the city Public 	Douglas 	 PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMP- 

	

otice 	 government and 12Z2,000 from Keller completing 15 months County 	
TRO

SECTION 

LLER 

CHARTER NUMBER 1IQ1 Thousands 
UNDER TITLE 12, UNITED STATES CODE, CITY OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 	 the utility department. 	with the city, from the current 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	 Nearly one-third of the $11,500 to $13,255, and 15 per 	 NATIONAL BANK OF REGION NUMBERS ofDollars TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Council of the City of Lake 	general operating budget is cent pay raises for other per. ASSETS 
Mary, Florida will hold  Public Hearing at ?: 30 p.m., or as soon thereafter 	being requested by the police sonnel. 	 Cash and due from banks ............................... 767 $ 	For 	7 2 	J 0 1) S 	U.S. Treasury securities ................................. 2089 as possible on Thursday. August 19. 1976 to consider an adoption of an 	departznent—$285,946, up from 	For Sgt. Greg Manning, 
Ordinance by the City of Lake Mary. Florida. tilleof which is as follows: 	$100,515— with the second third whom Keller has promoted 	 Obligations of other U.S. Gov't. 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	
ByEDPRICKETT 	$299,B45forclassroomtrainlng; 	agencies and corps ................................. Nos* 	l 

	

[Jerald 	Writer 	Florida State Employment 
REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH: 

	
Obligations of States and MARY. FLORIDA FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1976 THROUGH 1977; 

political subdivisions ................................ 916 

ESTABLISHING THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET FOR THE CITY OF LAKE 	

Vihien May Quit Post 	Service, $84,802 for on-the-job Other bonds, notes and debentures ...................... None SEVERABILITY AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 
A copyof said Ordinance &hall be available at the officeof the City Clerk of 

	

The Seminole County Corn. training; Seminole County Federal Reserve stock and  
the City of Lake Mary, Florida. for all persons desi ring to examine same, 	 (Continued From Page 1-A) 	 mission today instructed School Board, $79,204 for work 	corporate stock . , 	 ............ 	 18  

	

An abbreviated form of the proposed municipal budget for the City of 	 departmental chiefs to look into experience programs; Health Trading account securities ... ... ....................... None 
Lake Mary, FlOrida, as set forth below: 	 receiving the appointment)," Vthlen said. 	 the possibility of securing and Rehabilitative Services, Federal funds sold and securities 

PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1916-1977 	
" expect the Republicans would have enough savvy to know $565,000 to pay salaries for 72 $56,574 for training the 	purchased under agreement to resell ..............400 CITY OF LAKE MARY 

Pubh Works 	 $100,629.00 	 that," he added. 	 county workers whose Jobs are dicapped. 	 Loans, Total (excluding 
unearned income . 	. . 	. . ........ 	..... 3862 . Police Dept 	 61.105 00 	 But Republican Commissioner John Kimbrough has slated to end by the first of next 	Hattaway instructed Ellis to 	Less: Reserve for 

Bldg & Zoning Dept 	 34.53600 
Fire Dept. 	 15.22500 	 critIcized Vihlen for lack of attendance at workshop sessions and 	year. 	 work with the Office of 	possible loan losses 	 .......... 20  
Water Dept. 	 115,91400 	 regular commission meetings in addition to the criticism 	Bob Ellis, director of ad. Management Analysis and 	Loans, Net 	...................................... 	3847 
Sewer Dept. 	 soo 	 Republicans levied today against Vihien and Harry Kwiatkowski. 	ministrative services, said Evaluation 	(OMAE) 	In Direct lease financing ..................................None 
Administrative Dept. 	 6.1.110.00 	 Kwiatkowski attended part of one afternoon's session, but Vthlen officials 	are 	discussing preparing a schedule for the mink premises, furniture and fixtures, Recreation Dept 	 21.66500 	 has not been sighted at any of the budget hearings, 	 reallocating 	Comprehensive allocation of funds for approval 	and other assets representing

bank premises 	 226 TOTAL PROPOSED 	 Vihlen and Kwiatkowski both say they will be in attendance Employment and Training Act by federal officials. 	 Real estate owned other than
11 

EXPENDITURES 	 $743,141.00 	when the commission gets down to the business of making budget (CETA) funds from several 
cuts on Wednesday. 	 Seminole County agencies. 	The proposal must be 	 bank premises...................................None 

	

ANTICIPATED REVENUE 	 Investments in unconsolidated sub 
Real Estate Tax 	 Speculation has been all along that Vihien would resign when 	The funds, according to Ellis, hands of federal officials in  sidiaries and associated companies ...............None 
Homestead Tax 	 1150000 	 the race for Congress began eating into time normally spent on could be used to pay salaries for Orlando by Aug. 12. 	Customers' liability to this bank 

OMAE director Pat Glisson 	on acceptances outstanding ...................... 	None RoadiBridge Tax 	 i.ioo.00 	 county commission duties. 	 about 80 county workers. had 
outlined the county's CETA Other 	 Iii 

Cigarette Tax 	 17.00000 	
Earlier this year federal of- occupational 	

program as one of the TOTAL ASSETS 	 83720 
ficials informed the county that "problem" areas. The reason 

	 LIABILITIES Telephone 
Licenses 	 i.000oo 

Franchise 	 11100.00 	 Free Delegates 	
72 county positions would be it'sa problem is because money Demand deposits of individuals, 

Electrical 	 eliminated because CETA 
would have tobetakenfrornthe 

Time and savings deposits of 
prtnsh, and corps 	 2588 

Franchise 	 23.00000 	 program Title VI funds had 
Building Permits 	 3,000 00 	 s hed general fund if the county 	individuals prtnshps., and corps 	................4902 Electrical Permits 	 3.50000 

Mechanical Permits 1.00000 	 Now Number"125       

been las . 
however, Commission commission decides to pay Deposits ot U n ited Sta tes Government ....................26 Plumbing Permits 3,000.00 salaries for the 72 federal Deposits of States and political subdivisions ...........6 Chairman Mike hlattaway now workers 

	 Deposits of foreign govts, and State Revenue 	 says the possit ility exists that 	 official Institutions 	 None Shia rirç 	 69,00000 	 (Continued From Page I-A) 	meetings. But these delegates the more than $500,000 can be 	About 29 CETA workers are Federal Revenue 	 Deposits of commercial banks .....,, 	 None 
Sharing 	 have told AP they are uncom- taken from CETA Title I employed 	in 	the 	parks Certified and officers' checks .........................102 

	

S.000.00 	 saying that the changes were Zoning Fees 	 1.50000 	 mflted. 	 allocations, 	 department. Officials say a TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS ......................7624 t 	to Board of Adjust. 	 certainly not a big surprise. 	These three states account 	Under Title I the following reduction in the number could 	Total demand deposits .......................2722 
men? Fees 	 300, DO 	 But Baker admitted under for the principal differences be- agencies have requested funds: curtail the county's park 	Total time and Fines & 	 questioning that the President 	 savings deposits ........................4902 tween the Ford and AP tallies. Seminole Community College, program plan for next year. 	Total deposits in 
Forfeitures 	 16,000.00 	

Ford Committee's "hard count, Interest Earned 	 1.50000 	
. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 	foreign office . .............None Other Revenues 	 1.50000 	 conservative count," as he calls 	 ...........  
Mobile Home Tax 	 2.20000 	 it, had slipped by at least five in 	 TOTAL DEPOSITS IN 
cash Carried 	

Pennsylvania and one in New HOSPITAL NOTES 	 DOMESTIC AND 
Forward 	 17.83000 FOREIGNOFFICES 	 None CETA Funds 	 32.24000 	 York since the Schweiker an. - 	 Federal funds purchased and 

securities sold ................................None nouncement a week ago Mon. 	
AUGUSTZ 1970 	 Mr. & Mrs. Ernest (Emily) 	James N. Venson, Chuluta 	under agreements to repurchase ......................None Revenue from Water Dept 

	

$326.17000 	clay. 	
ADMISSIONS 	Watson, a girl, Enterprise 	Joseph W. Backe, DeBai-y 	Liabilities 	money ..................... .. ..None Water Bills 	 39.11700 	 The AP survey, based on in- 	Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 	Dessa S. Knight, DeBary 	Mortgage indebtedness ................................None NewConneclions 	 12.50000 	 terviews with the individual Id il 

Turn on & 	 delegates, counts only those 	
Robert II. Booth 	 Sanford: 	 Acceptances executed by or for 

Turn off fees 	 70000 	 Marion W. Freeman 	 Osteen Bradshaw 	 Wendi Burleigh, Deltona 	account of this bank and outstanding 	 None Delinquency Fees 	 38400 	 who say they will vote for Ford 	Dorothy B. Hollenbeck 	Lowell Greenleaf 	 Nina D. Lucas, Deltona 	Other liabilities 	 30 Proceeds of 	 or Reagan on the first ballot.William A. Hunter 	 Bertha Hollis 	 Henry A. Moderow, Deltona TOTAL LIABILITIES 
Bank Notes 	 jelegates who are leaning to (excluding subordinated notes Richard L. Johnson 	 Martha M. Morton 	 Evelyn M. Hobart, Deltona 	and debentures) 	 7651 Home Loan 	 354.00000 

Proceeds of Farmers 	
ward a candidate or who have 	Pearl M. Jones 	 Edythe WErner 	 James C. Raulerson, Geneva Subordinated notes and debentures 	 None p.. 	a Hydrant Rentals 	 7.30000 	 given some other, less certain 	Loevinla D. MU-ShiIU 	Hannah 	L. 	Michael, 	Russell M. Aldred, New 	 EQUITY CAPITAL CETA Funds 	 1,773 00 	 indication of preference, are 	Elijah W. McCloud 	Casselberi-y 	 Smyrna Beach 	 Preferred stock 

136,911.00 not counted for either candi. 	Alice Pendelton 	 a. No. shares outstanding — 	 11 
7 

	

_______ 	date. 	 Don M. Reid 	 (par value) .....................................None TOTAL ANTICIPATED 	 For example, The AP count 	Louis J. Roman 	 Common stock 
REVENUE 	 listed as uncommitted all the Sherlyn Sheppard 	

AREA DEATHS 	
a. No. shares authorized 40,000 
b. No. shares outstanding 40,000 Public inspection of the POPQ5d budget is available it the City Hallofthe 	Pennsylvania delegates who 	Jacqueline SLTiIth ____________________________________________________________ 	(par value ) 10 00 City of Lake Mary, Florida. 	 had been counted by the Ford 	Barbara D. Tanner 	 Surplus 	 ............................. 	2bO All interested parties are invited to attend and belseard 	 committee as favoring the 	Henry B Thomas 	 MRS. ARTHUR EVANS 	grandsons, 	two 	grand. Undividedprofits .. ............. ..................... 	. FIB THIS NOTICE is to be published in the Even 	 B. Eveni ng Herald, a newspaper of 

general circulation in Said City, one II) time at least live (5) days prior to 	President, but who were named 	Thomas F. Weiss 	 daughters, five great grand. Reserve for contingencies and 
the time of the Public Hearing. 	 Monday as Reagan backers by 	Gordon R. Marsh, Chuluota 	Mrs. Arthur Evans, 85, of children. 	 other capital reserves ........................... 	None DATED this the 30th day of July. 1976 	 Sears. The Ford people had 	Bertha H, Owens, DeLand 	Orange Park and formerly of 	 TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ..........................118 CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 

	

By: S Kay Sassman 	 counted these delegates based 	Russell H. Brooks, Deltona Chicago, died Sunday. A native 	JOSIED. POWELL 	
EQUITY CAPITAL 	 8312 

	

City Clerk 	on their votes for a pro-Ford 	Margaret J. Thomas, Deltona of Western Pennsylvania, She 	 MEMORANDA GARY E. MASSEY 
616 E Sernoran Blvd. 	

resolution at a delegation meet- 	Todd Graham, Lake Mary 	spent winters for many years in 	Josie D. Powell, 80, of 1407 So. Average for IS or 30 calendar  
Altamonte Springs, Fla. 	 ing. But The AP counted them 	Loulne Sinko, Lake Mary 	Oviedo. 	 Park Ave., died July 29. Born in 	days ending with call date: 
City Attorney 	 as uncommitted when the dale- 	Jean G. McCourry, Longwood 	While in Oviedo, she was a 	Pelham, Ga., she moved to 	Cash and due from banks .....................94.5 Publish Aug 3. 1916 	 gates said in individual inter- 	Ronald E. O'Shel, Longwood member of the Oviedo Woman's Sanford l8 years ago. She was 	Fed, funds sold and securities 
DEC 20 	 views that they did not consider 	Evelyn Y. Artner, Winter Club, the Home Demonstration member of the Mt. Olive 	purchased under agreements 

to resell ..................................... - 	 CLIP AND SAVE ------- 	
311110 	1 the resolution binding and were Park 	 Club and the United Me thodist Baptist Church. 	

Total loans 	 .. actually uncommitted. 	Kimberly J. Frye, Winter Women. 	 Survivors include three 	Time deposits of $i00.000 or 	 . Ford's campaign has situ- Springs 	 Survivors include her son, 	daughters, Lou Alice Paige and 	more in domestic offices ...........................None 
! A1FE N 110 N ! 	

flatly counted for the President 	BIRTHS 	 John W. Evans of Oviedo; two Edna Powell of Sanford and 	Total deposits ...................................'. ' 	794 certain delegates frm New 	Mr. 	& 	Mrs. 	Gary daughters, Mrs. W.O. Wallace, Christine Gurley of Pelham; 	Fed, funds purchased and 

M ed i care 	

York and West Virginia on the (Jacqueline) Lemley, a boy, Wilmette, Ill., and Mrs. three grandchildren arid three 	securities sold under agreements 
to repurchase 	.....................................None basis of votes at delegation Casselberry 	 Thomas Manetas, Chicago; 	great-grandsons. 	

Liabilities for borrowed money......................None 'i 

______________________________________________________________________ 	
Funeral services were held lii St..tdby letters of credit outstanding ....................None 

I Subscribers 	I 
r 	 1, 	Pelham, Ga. Brisson Funeral 	ime deposits of $100,000 or 

Home was In charge of local 	more in domestic offices: 
arrangements. 	 Time certificates of deposit in __________________________ 	

denominations of $100,000 or more ................ Medicare Insurance Entities You To Home Use 01... 	 - 	
— 	Other time deposits in amounts of 

$100,000 or more ..................................None 

01 

 *BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS. 	 VVEATH ER 	I, William J. McVeigh Ill, Vice President and Cashier of the 

	

C 	 . 	above named bank do hereby declare that this Report of Cop. it • OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	 dition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and beIi, 

HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	 - 	

Monday'ihlgh93,today'slow 	
WiIIiamJ.McVeighII 72, 	 We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of ths 	4 Partly 	cloudy 	through statement of resources and liabilities, We declare that it has been Knowledge and experience, 	 Wednesday with scattered examined by us. and to the best of our knowledge and belief Is tr WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 	 . 	- 	 Enabling us to serve 	 thundershowers. Highs mostly and correct. 	
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IN BRIEF 
Rainstorm Floods Streets, 

Snarls Traffic In Miami 
MIAMI (AP) - "I was terrified I was going to fall, and I 

can't swim," a Miami woman said after wading through 
three feet of water to get to work. 

Irene Rush managed to make it to her job at a depart-
ment store despite a cloudburst Monday that caused 
morning rushhour traffic jams as long as five miles on 
city expressways. 

Hundreds of commuters were several hours late getting 
to work. 

Weather officials said the cloudburst which developed 
in the Gulf Stream dumped two to four inches of rain, 
mostly in a concentrated downtown area. City spokesmen 
said a drainage system being repaired couldn't handle the 
downpour, leaving three feet of water on some major 
roads, 	 - 

Planner Files Bias Charge 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A state planner has filed 

discrimination charges against the Department of 
Offender Rehabilitation (DOR) because he was passed 
over for a government job and demoted. 

Sunil Nath, a Hindu from India, alleged discrimination 
by race, religion and nationaLirigin in complaints filed 
with the state Human Relations Commission and U.S. 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. 

Nath headed a 17-employe planning staff at the Parole 
and Probation Commission before the staff was tran-
sferred to the prison system earlier this year. A veteran 
prison system employe, Robert Roesch, was named head 
of the planning bureau. 

New Parole Rules Approved 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Parole and 

Probation Commission has taken the first step to set up a 
new procedure aimed at removing some of the mystery 
from the parole process for offenders. 

The commission approved rules Monday for contract 
paroles by which a prisoner may get a guaranteed release 
date from prison by meeting certain goals. 

Supporters of the pilot plan, which the legislature or-
dered on an experimental basis by Sept. I, said that when 
a prisoner has a contract there will be no doubt when he 
will be paroled and what things he must do to satisfy the 
parole commission and win release 

Lawmakers Spend $5 Million 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — More than $5 million in 

federal taxes went to Florida's IS congressmen in 
salaries, office expenses and travel last year, a 
newspaper chain says. 

The Cox Newspapers reported Monday that some of the 
congressmen spent more than $60,000 on district mailings 
that help keep their names before the voters. 

Seven congressmen regularly flew first-class on trips 
home, raising the expense from tax funds by almost 
$10,000, the report from Cox' Washington bureau said. 

Seminole High School Booster Club meeting, 7:30 
p.m. in the teacher's lounge. Topics of discussion will 
include "Booster Day" and football program ads. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4 
Longwood Area Sertoma auction, to benefit Seminole 

Youth Ranch, 7:30 p.m., Maitland Flea Market. 

Demonstration at 10 a.m. at the Community Canning 
Center, 504 E. Celery Ave., Sanford, on how to grow 
alfalfa and bean sprouts. General public invited free of 
charge. Call 323-9340 for registration. 

Sanford KIwanis. noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Sanford Civic Center. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5 

Demonstration on how to make bread and butter 
pickles at 10 a.m. at the Community Canning Center, 504 
E. Celery Ave., Sanford. General public invited free of 
charge. Call 323-9340 for registration. 

Sanford Lions Club. noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17.92 

Longwood. 
Overeaters Anonymous. 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 

I.ight, Sanford. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and SR. 

434. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes. 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
IMngwood Area Sertonia. noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

SR 434. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Real personal income means industries, felt, Botts said. 
'The outlook for the Florida 	money available to spend after 	The 	board 	predicted 	that 	Askew said that training 
economy for fiscal year 1976-77 	inflation. The economic adviso- 	unemployment, 	now 	11 	per 	would be made available for 
is 	for 	continued 	recovery," 	ry board predicted the per Ca- 	cent, would not fall below 9 per 	construction workers who de. 
Gov. Reubin Askew's Economic 	pita rcal income for Floridians 	cent until next summer, instead 	sire to shift into other Florida 
Advisory Board says. 	would Increase from $3,453 on 	of next winter or early spring as 	industries 	if 	they 	see 	their 

The board also told Askew 	July 1 to $3,563 next July 1. 	expected a few months ago. 	chances for employment aren't 
Monday that real personal in- 	Askew said at a meeting with 	 good in the 	construction 	in- 
come will climb 2.5 per cent this 	the board that the expected de. 	Construction in single-family 	dusti-y. 
year and at an annual rate of 3.5 	dine in the rate of Inflation is 	homes is picking up but Florida 	Industrial 	prospects 	are 
per cent for the first hail of 1977. 	the major contributor to the 	is heavily overbuilt in multi, 	being 	offered 	training 

Guy Botts, chairman of the 	projection, 	 family dwellings. That explains 	programs to be sure the jobs 
panel and board chairman of 	 why the number of people in 	they 	provide 	will 	go 	to 
the Barnett Banks of Florida, 	The weak element of the eco- 	construction has declined from 	Floridians who are unemployed 
said the real income increase - 	nomic picture is continued high 	292,000 	to 	138,000 	in 	recent 	or 	underemployed, 	the 
first predicted since 1974 — 	unemployment, primarily 	be- 	years, said Robert Lanzillotti, 	governor said. 
the most important factor in 	cause the construction industry 	dean of the University of Flori- 	He said that immediate help 
Florida's solid recovery from 	is not recovering as fast as ex- 	da Business College. 	for employment can 	come 
recession. 	 pected, Botts said. 	

The state campaign toattract 	through the federal jobs bill 
However, the board also said 	lie said unemployment also 	industry to Florida will reduce 	passed over President Ford's 

that unemployment will remain 	has been slow to decline in in- 	unemployment but that is a 	veto and some speeded-up con- 
high, dropping slower than ex- 	dustry, but that was primarily 	long-range projection which 	struction. 
pected three months ago. 	because of construction-related 	will take about two years to be 	The Governor's Economic 

Advisory Board was formed 

Winter Park Maintains 	 from private enterprise and the 

three years ago to provide in- 
omiation to state government 

Black, White Cemeteries 

academic community on the 
state's economic picture. 

mist, said the projection for 
WINTER PARK (A?) — This 	stick with tradition. 	I don't 	long ignored and caskets were 	state tax income over the next 

prosperous 	Central 	know if they feel there is some 	placed in the most convenient 	year appears solid, with the 
Florida community of elegant, 	unseen barrier," but they are 	spaces. There are no long-term 	slower recovery in construction 
tree-shaded homes and man- 	free to choose whichever ceme- 	records for either graveyard, 	offset 	by 	increased 	em- 
sions maintains two city-run 	tery they want. 	 "We have quite a few Un- 	ploytnent in trade and services. 
cemeteries - one for whites, 	Both 	cemeteries 	are 	well 	knowns," the supervisor said. 
the other for blacks. kept, with thick green lawns When the city took over Pine- 

Cemetery supervisor Martin and equally bright plants and wood in 1970, it agreed not to 
Lebnick said residents like It flowers to accent weathering raise prices for five years and 
that way and apparently don't gravestones, said they always would be less 
want to change even though 
there are no restrictions on who 

The 13-acre Pinewood Ceme- 
tery, used by blacks, was map- 

than at Palm Cemetery, which 
is used by whites. 

may be buried In either ceme- ped out in 1890 and maintained A 5-by-1 -foot lot costs $100 at 
tery. by the private Pinewood Asso- Pinewood and $250 at Palm. 
The graveyards traditionally ciation until it came under city which is 16 years younger than 

have been segregated "by the control six years ago. Pinewood and also covers 13 
choice of the individuals," Leb- 
nick said. 

The number of people buried 
there is a mystery, 	L.ebnick 

acres. 
Business at Palm Is not good, 

"People Just seem to like to said, since bur ial plans were Lebnick 	says, 	since 	many 
people are taking more of their 
business to private graveyards. Vacation Sales Unlike many private ceme- 
teries, however, the city allows 

ht 	headstones 	and 	live Controls Weighed plants and flowers at both loca- 
tions. 

YOU HAVE EMPHYSEMA' bird I 

~t DO 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS? 

Oxygen or Respirator 

ir 

I 	Light weight oxygen available 	I 
Now Available at for travel land, sea, or a 

 NO COST with 
Medicare and Insurance Complete 	Home 	Respirator 	and 

11 	in all So States. Inhalation Therapy Service. 
We process I A 	staff 	of 	inhalation 	therapists, 

1 1 	 Medicare and pharmacists 	and 	respiratory 
Insurance technicans 	to 	help 	you 	with 	your 

Claims, doctor's prescription. 

Protects you 1140 PURCHASE NECESSARY 

" 	

4

Our Lease Plan 

Against 11111 
No 	monthly 	charge 	other 	than 

. 	Inflationary I 

t 

Medicare 	and 	Insurance 	benefits. 
_ 	Increases. Everything included in lease plan. No 

-
-C ' hidden 	charges for service, 	main- 
- tenance, or emergency calls. 

COMPLETE BREATHING CARE PHONE: 3224495 
P. 0. Box lit. Altamonte Springs, Fl. 32701 862-0302  

CLIP  AND MAIL 

AUTHORIZED MEDICARE 	NEW PATIENTS. . .for prompt attention please mail 
SUPPLIER SINCE 1944 	 us the following information. . . we service all SO states 

~

NAME 	. 	'' 	 . .. .......DOCTOR......................... 
ADDRESS. 	- 	.. 	................ 	, , - CITY .......... STATE ............ 
ZIP .......... 	PHONE 	.................... 
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isr nis e,r.. 1 	 (r) — one 	i ne proposed rules wowa 
Cabinet today faced pro- force companies to set up an 
posed emergency rules aimed escrow account to insure that 
at putting tight controls on customers will be able to get 
time-sharing vacation sales their money back if a company 
contracts. 	 goes out of business. 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 
raised the red flag over the op- 	The rules would also require 
erations, saying that many con- companies to submit their con-
sumers were being defrauded tracts and brochures to the at 
by the relatively new industry. torney general's office for ex. 
Under the proposal, custom- amination and would require 

ers buy or rent condominium, that the contracts contain a 
hotel or motel space with a provision allowing customers to 
guarantee it will be available back out within a short time 
for a certain number of a days after signing them. 
each year. The same space is 
then sold or rented to other 	Officials in Shevin's office 

persons. 	 say they have identified 12 
Shevin said the rules pro- firms offering time-sharing 

posed by his office need to be plans in Florida. 
adopted immediately because  
waiting the normal 60 days 	POWtRFUI PLUNGER (LIARS 
would give firms time to ripoff CLOGGED TOILETS more vacationers and then 
close up operations. 

Consumer affairs officials in 
Pinellas County came out in 
support of Shevins rules Mon. 
day, citing problems they en- 
countered. 	 11 

"We've got a file big enough 
to choke a horse," said Richard 
Iindgren, consumer affairs di-
rector in Pinellas. 

Officials have charged that 
many of the contracts amount 
to nothing more than a guaran-
teed reservation and that in 
some cases customers are giv-
en the run-around when trying 
to schedule use of the facility. 	Toilet j$U Plunger 

''The profit margin on some 	UiiI. 	i :,,4,,, r,lxne, 

of these operations isn't that 	does ri., ie,m,I ,..'piri,rt xi or 
messy **tel to splash b.ck ii E'uape 

great,'' said Asst. Atty. Gen. 	TO.IIflC, the t..11I r,r,.u'e plo*. 
Jim Webb. ''The procedure 	*htoi.5h the clog ging mail ant 

,.xlrs t 

then is to make it difficult to get 	Go ,. ...,... .,•,•,i,,. 
reservations." 	 1294 AT HARDWARE STORES 

HARRISBURG. Pa. (AP) — An unknown disease with 
symptoms resembling flu has killed at least 16 persons 
who attended a state American Legion convention in 
Philadelphia late last month, state and legion officials 
said Monday. 

Public health officials said the outbreak, which has sent 
at least Soother people to the hospital, may be the result of 
swine flu. They said that they could not now make a firm 
diagnosis, suggesting viral pneumonia as another possible 
cause. 

The ages of the dead ranged from 39 to 82, At least one 
death has been recorded officially as pneumonia. 
Autopsies have been ordered in many of the deaths. 

All of the victims experienced the same symptoms: 
headaches, fever ranging to 107 degrees and chilLs. These 
were followed, in most cases, by chest pains, lung 
congestion and shortness of breath. 

Harris Trial Judge Stays On 
LOS ANGEI.ES(Al - The judge in the William and 

Emily Harris trial, accused repeatedly by the defense of 
prejudice, again has refused to declare it mistrial or 
remove himself from the case. 

l)efeatcd in their efforts to win a mistrial, the Hari-Lses 
tialay waited for a possible verdict as a jury entered its 
fourth day of deliberations. 

Superior Court Judge Mark Brandler, attacked b 
defense attorneys for what they said was misconduct and 
bias, insisted Monday that testimony about the possible 
prejudice of a juror did not warrant further action. 

Recruit Abuse Report Issued 
WAShINGTON iAPt - The Marine Corps, smallest of 

the armed services, reported more than twice as many 
incidents of recruit abuse as the combined incidents 
reported by the Army, Navy and Air Force over the past 
two years. 

The Marines listed 234 confirmed incidents in fiscal 1975 
and 1976 while the other services registered an over-all 
total of 96. 

This was disclosed in a report by Pentagon manpower 
officials to Defense Secretary Donald Rurnsfeld, s!i 

ordered a review of all service recruit training after 
allegations of Marine brutality arose earlier this year. 

Air Bag Hearings Open 
WASHINGTON (AP) - how far should the government 

go to protect rnotorLsLs who refuse to protect themselves? 
That is a key question to be resolved by Transportation 

Secretary William T. Coleman Jr. as he opens hearings 
today on proposals to require installation of air bags in 
new cars. 

Coleman has promised to decide before the end of the 
year whether the government will require that air bags Lx-
built 

e
built into new cars. 
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Politics Ln nTI* -!%-.n the bisme hr the breakup 
of marriages of those In publlc life or those involved 

Golf Course. 
Vince has no GOP primary opposition, but will 

face the winner of a three-way contest for the 
Democratic nomination in November. Democratic 

candidates are Seminole Port Authority Director 

James Ryan of Sanford and former Assistant State 

Attorney Newman Brock of Longwood. 

Home l)ehver: Week. 53 cents: Month, $2.40: 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year, $28 40. i1i Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months. $32.40. 

in the political process. 

Around But, politics or at least involvement In the 
political process did not hinder the resurrection of 

marriages In the county In recent months. 

I

two 

____ Jim Carlin, who withdrew as a Democratic 

candidate for the Seminole County Commission, 
<'j I and his wife separated last year. After he got in- 

volved In politics, they reconciled and are happier 
________ than ever. 

w Long before Sid and Jan 	Vihien's 	recent 
reconciliation, 	Jan 	was 	on 	the 	'VihIen 	for 
Congress" bandwagon and actively involved in his 

he Clock campaign. 
Jan has been involved politically for many 

V DONNA ESTES years. Remember when she ran against Mrs. Bruce 
several years ago. 

Sid and Jan have stars in their eyes again now 
that he is back home with the family on Crystal 
Lake Drive. 

Welfare Reform 
Is A Necessity 

The governors at the National Governors 
Conference called for welfare reform. They 
agreed the present system is  mess. 

Political warhorse, former county commissioner 

and former A!tarnmtP Springs mayor, Lawrene' 
Swofford was back in town last weekend. He put to 
rest the rumor which had swept the county that he 

was running for public office In North Carolina 
where his farm Is located. 

He said that he Is not running for public office 
there and in fact plans to sell the farm to spend his 
full time back in Seminole. 

Swofford also said that charges against him 
pursued relentlessly by the state attorney's office 
for the past two years are finally all over with. 

Maybe tLe o1d saying is true — "Love Is lovelier 
the second time around." 

The usual mixture of candidates and politicians 
attended the cocktail party honoring former 
Altamonte Springs Police Capt. David Gunter, a 
Democratic candidate for the district 3 seat on the 
Seminole County Commission, Friday at the 
Altamonte civic center. 

But, the unusual thing about the event — at least 
unusual in recent years — was the large number of 
citizens in attendance. There were nearly 200. 

Perhaps the citizenry is not as apathetic as so 
many political pundits think, or else Dave made a 
lot of Friends while a police officer. 

Dave, his lovely Isabel, mother, Mrs. Lucille 
Gunter of Winter Springs and children, Anna and 
David Jr., received the guests. 

Bobby and Patti Brantley are hosting an ap-
preciation reception Rep. Vince Fechtel, (H-
Leesburg) from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday at their 
Markham Woods Road home nest to the Seminole 

DUL Mey IU(ItU LO agree on tne proper reiorm. 
The result was an ambiguous resolution that 

. RAY CROMLEY 	 JOHN D. LOFTON JR. 
called for the federal government to mandate 	 AND THE 
minimum welfare benefits in all states and pay NUM8ERI,lit S

~11
•' 

all the costs of such benefits, but specifically 	Polls Sway 
	 ; 

	Reagan  s opposed a guaranteed national income.
C ~. 

The present system costs $19 billion a year and
11. J 

I I 	I 	Battle is condemned on all sides for different reasons. 	 rn e r i c a s
or 

,,,, 	
.. 

Recipients hold that it is dehumanizing, 
demeaning and creates dependency. They want 
increased benefits made more easily available. 
Taxpayers hold that the present system is 	Voters 	 '. _ 	

All U phill V 

wasteful, harbors cheaters and encourages 

munity swimming meet each timekeeper was 
idleness. They would reduce benefits and 	WASHINGTON — The other day at a corn- 	 ... 	. ., . 	 -19 ., 	- 	 . 	 WASHINGTON — The on-the-spot conversion 

eligibility and enact a work requirement. Public 	told to quietly write his reading on the record 	 . 	 . - 
 1. 	

. 	- 	 of an uncommitted New York Republican 

officials whose jobs depend upon the present 	sheet — not to voice his results out loud. 	 ..' 	 ' 	
: ..,. . 	 delegate In a 45-minute conversation with Vice 

President Rockefeller dramatically illustrates it system have a vested interest in its continuation. 	Experience had demonstrated other 	 . . 	 -. the unmoveable object Ronald Reagan has been 
It is virtually impossible to get consensus from 	timekeepers could be unduly influenced and 

	 I 	

'c 	, - 	 up against In challenging Gerald Ford — that is 
these groups, each of whom has enough political 	some would change their times. 	 4. ,: r' 

power to exercise a veto over any reform plan 	Surveys by political scientists seem to k.' ,'', . 	
the truly awesome power of presidential in- 
cuinbency. 

favored by the others. 	 suggest strongly that poll results do swing votes . 	 11 	 And it makes a mockery of strict orders by 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan made a manful effort 	in political races. No one knows why. 	 \. 	

11 
. . 	 ' 

. 	Ford Cabinet Secretary James Connor that all 
GOP delegates having legitimate business with to promote reform when he was an official in the 	It is usually argued, with apparently little 	

. :,' -.t"j 	the federal government should not be treated Nixon administration. 	 foundation, that a percentage of the voters want 
to be certain of going with the winner, so that 	,_, .i' •"" 	 -. . 	 .. . ...... 	 . favorably but in rather the same manner as In 	an achievement less spectacular but 	their votes aren't "wasted." 	 .. -. 	. . 	 'any other concerned citizen." 

potentially more significant than the moon walk 	II polls were reasonably accurate, and un- As Salvatore Scotto explained it to me in an 
of Neil Armstrong, which occurred about the 	biased, this might not matter — or not matter interview, it was in late June or early July and he 
same time in the summer of 1969, Moynihan got 	much. was sitting in his office at the South Brooklyn 
President Nixon to espouse a comprehensive 	But there is increasing evidence that polls — 	

funeral home which he directs — arranging a 
 

welfare reform plan. 

	

	 funeral — when the call from Rockefeller came. 
including most of the better known political I 	• 	 Rocky said he had been told by New York It would have simplified the regulations, 	surveys — are not only inaccurate, except on 

created incentives for welfare recipients to find 	occasion, but are subtly biased as well. 	 State Republican Chairman Richard Rosen- 

work, and shifted most of the cost to the federal 	Michael Wheeler, associate professor of law _______________________________________________________________________________________ baum that there were problems in Scotto's area. 
government, 	 at the New England School of Law in Boston, has 	 Scotto, who has recently been made a 

It was promptly opposed and killed by all three 	now written a book entitled 'Lies, Damn Lies, 	 member of the board of directors of the Brooklyn Letters To The Editor 	Chamber of Commerce, said this was true and O 
special interest groups in the welfare field. The 	

and Statistics: The Manipulation of Public 
Opinion inAmerica." 	 listed some of them: The Gowanus Canal is 

welfare rights groups said it was not generous 	In this book, Wheeler includes an analysis of 	Black Vs White 	 choosing black on the one side or white on the polluted; the Navy Yard and waterfront have 
enough. Conservative taxpayer groups said it 	some of the results of one of the more famous 	 other is going to leave me wondering what kind deteriorated economically and physically; and 
was too extravagant. Social workers whose jobs 	public pollsters in this country. He compares the 	Editor: 	 of magic school he or she just graduated from. unemployment in Brooklyn Is a problem all 
it would have eliminated opposed it for that 	reportedly nonpartisan ratings of President 	Campaign Issue. . . Legal Department vs 	Age doesn't connote maturity as we know it in across the board. 

reason. 	 Nixon noted by this pollster who had been 	contract Appointments. Black vs White. Period, our language. Maturity is learning the 	As Scotto tells it: "The Vice President said 

Congress decided in the end that the evils of the 	employed by President Kennedy) before and 	Legal department as opposed to political power sometimes hard lesson to weigh and consider the these were problems that were beyond question 

present system were sufferable. No reform was 	after quietly taking on a Job at the Nixon White appointments. It certainly has not been a dark pluses against the minus' in arriving at  priority legitimate and by God the Administration would 

enacted. 	 House. 	 secret for to these many months that increasing judgment. Heard a man say recently that do something about them." 

	

According to Wheeler, the more friendly this 	legal fees incurred by county government gives compromise was a tool of politicians and solved 	Rocky promisea ne'd set up some meetings. 
But patchwork "improvements" in the system, 	man became with Nixon assistant Charles 	impetus to a study for both a method of fiscal no problem.s. Felt right sorry for him, because Right then and there, uncommitted delegate 

such as food stamps, continue. Eventually they 	Colson, the higher the Nixon rating in his non- 	control and a basic structure which brings the his side of the fence was painted black and he Scotto told Rocky that "as of this moment" he 
will become insufferable. 'Men, at last, a rational 	partisan polls. Wheeler suggests that these poll 	necessary legal specialist into a common unit. had never troubled to walk around to his would be supporting President Ford. 

reform program will become possible of enact- 	results may have helped to keep Mr. Nixon in 	Unquestionably, there is some point of cx- neighbor's side, which was painted white. 	In a few days, former Rockefeller aide James 
ment. 	 office longer than otherwise. 	 penditure at which it seems practical to consider Campaign if you will. .. but answer you must.. . Cannon, who now heads the President's 

	

Wheeler does not suggest this pollster con- 	the employment of legal counsel wherein the so choose wisely if you pick a color. There are a Domestic Council, called Scotto and set up a 
sciously twisted his questions or deliberately 	specific needs can be met by drawing from a pool lot of people who recognize the color gray. 	meeting at the White House. 

Revis 1011 Needed 	biased his techniques. Nor is there any proof that of talent structured as a basic unit. Whether the 	 80 Simpson 	
In this hour-long get-together, attended by a the shift was anything more than accidental. But 	most desirable result would be derived by adding 	 Longwood Cannon staffer who just coincidentally happened 

there It was, at least according to the Wheeler 	another department to an already seam stret- 	 ,,.t_,, hnn ks'.—. ..1 In 1974, Congress enacted a law designed to cut the influence survey. 	 ched bureaucracy or by accomplishing a parallel 	 -- of big money in the election process. It was intended to purify 	Now this same pollster, by his own 	efficiency through negotiating the cost factor on politics, to make elections more equitable and to prevent special 	statements, is a very close friend of Sen. Walter 	the open market is moot. interests from dominating elections with a bottomless wallet. 	
Mondale, Democratic vice presidential can- 	It is entirely believable that enough interest Two recent examples of obvious end runs around the law 	didate. 	 would be shown by enough well qua lified young deserve immediate attention. One Is the practice by which adult 	The logical question is whether this man's 	attorneys to take some of the commissioners 

contributors to presidential campaigns, who have reached the 	friendship with Mondale is influencing his polls, 	time in screening them. But. . - a campaign $1,000 maximum that an individual can contribute, put more 	which today show an extraordinarily high 	issue? The candidate that tells me tha t he or she money into races by pledging funds in the names of their 	preference for the Carter-Mondale ticket. Some 	is going to solve this problem or the problem of children. A report that a 5-year-old girl contributed $785 to 	wo 

diversion. 	

uld say an unbelievably high preference, if 	impact fees or taxes versus service or any of the Jimmy Carter campaign is among the flagrant examples of this 	judged by most past elections, 	 myriad problems that face a governing body by 

0 *,jW'ives Of Found'i'ng Fathers All Unusual Personali*ties 
By DENNIS MONTGOMERY and love as well as advice for her, was nearer the action; too 

Young Elizabeth Schuyler in 1779 to the 19-year-old seemed to weaken her con- Associated Press Writer 	the Continental Congress meet- near, sometimes, to her liking. 
Hamilton's husband Alexander Philadelphia 	debutante, stitutlon and Jefferson, while "Women," said General ing In Philadelphia. Harry Tru- 	Anticipating a short war, George Washington In the sum- man once remarked that Abi- Washington sallied forth to WOMEN was incautious about conjugal daughter of a prominent Tory. away in Philadelphia, worried 

mer of '77, "are to march with gail Adams would have made a Massachusetts and left her In 
_________________________________________________ 	

infidelity. The daughter of Gen A woman of uncertain tern- about her to distraction. At last 
Philip Schuyler, Mrs. Hamilton perament, she was 19 years he resigned his seat in Congress the baggage." 	 better president than her command of Mount Vernon 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Tuesday, Aug. 3, 197—SA married Washington's aide-tie- Arnold's junior and a looker, to hurry home and later refused His order, of course, applied spouse. 	 with orders to "summon your '— %only to the — 	CP in 1780. Only the ye:!_ !x_ 	she fliri.'d with a New York a commission to France to stay damsels ho follow- 	She w ardent in America's whole fortitude and pass your 

j 
- 	

- fore he had written, "Do I want congressman to help her hus- at her side. Despite intense ed his rag-tag ranks; wives, cause. In 1777, when the outlook time as agreeably as possible." 	 a wife' No, I have plagues band obtain his part of the tral- pressures, he limited himself to sweethearts and tarts. But It was particularly bleak and it She marshaled the household to wards of sharing in her bus- Ben when he arrived In the busy enough without desiring to add torous bargain — the West Virginia government. bespoke the male attitude to- seemed Washington's army the work of making bandages band's struggle. That was de- seaport in 1723 carrying a loaf to the number with the greatest Point command. When the plot 	He nursed her through her Ill- ward even 18th century gentle- might falter, she penned, "We for the army and laying in extra nied Deborah Franklin. 	of bread under each arm and of them all." 	 was exposed and Arnold es- nesses but the last was fatal. women. 	 possess a spirit that will not be supplies for the larder. 	Her husband Benjamin, sd- eating a third. They had nearly 	As it was, he married far caped, her hysteria was con- She died Sept. 6, 1782, four Ornaments of domestic felic- conquered. If our men are all 	When Lord Dunmore, Vir- entist, statesman and woman- married but he went off to above his station, concealing vincing enough to fool Washing- months after her third mis- Ity, delicate sources of inher- drawn off and we should be at- ginia's royal governor, ap- izer, was infrequently seen in England. Returning, be found his bastardy until the betrothal ton, LaFayette and Hamilton carriage. itance and heirs, chaste stew- tacked, you would find a race of proached on the Potomac to Philadelphia. lie spent much of her wed to and deserted by a was consummated. She was into believing she played 
Q

ards of hearth and household, Amazons in America." 	burn the plantation and take his time in London 	 Years later his daughteron as an emis- bigamist. 	 well-bedded, bearing him eight part. 	 wrote, "The scene that followed 
i did not witness; but the yb- 
lence of his emotion, when al- 
most by stealth I entered into 

*ladies were never, heaven for- 	But she was also a realist, her prisoner, Martha refused to sary of the colonies to Parlia- 	He "took her to wife" in 1730, children. 	 But of all the women of the bid, an encumbrance to the Whatever fame or fortune retreat. "No," she said, "I will ment, and she never saw him presenting her a bastard son to 	Hamilton's indiscretions, in- day, the most intriguing is the progress of their masters. 	awaited her, she knew, depend- not desert my post." At length for the last ten years of her life, raise. Apparently they never eluding attentions to his sister- most mysterious, Martha Way- But among the exceptional ed entirely upon the accom- she was persuaded to stand off For the last nine months, until bothered with a wedding, Debo- In-law, were as legendary as his les Skelton Jefferson. Here was men of those days there were plishments of her mate. She a short distance. The attack her death of a stroke in the rah's legal status being some- fatal duel with Aaron Burr. But a woman of such great charm 
his room at night, to this day I
dare not trust myself to de- 

some no less exceptional worn- dearly wished to be present In never materialized. 	 winter of 1776, she never what in doubt. 	 his wife was faithful to the end. and vulnerability that her hus- scribe " 
en. And the often neglected Philadelphia for the midwifing 	The first time she joined her bothered to write. 	 Her life was not without Its She died at 97 trying to the last band forsook a national role in founding mothers of America of the country but she satisfied husband at camp, near Boston, 	Their separation was as excitements. In 1765 a mob to repair his reputation as a the Revolution 

— beyond pen- 	Jefferson loved her so deeply, sometimes prove as interesting herself with the reflection "that she confided to a friend, "I con- much her wish as his. She pro- threatened to pull down her statesman. 	 ning its justification — that he and so privately, he destroyed as the founding fathers. 	a person so nearly connected fess I shudder every time I hear fessed a strong attachment to home, holding Franklin partly 	Margaret Shippen Arnold might be at her side. And we all of their letters and her be- Abigail Adams, wife of one with me has had the honor of the sound of a gun... To me, that her home and an abiding fear of to blame for the Stamp Act. was another stalwart widow, know almost nothing of their 10- longings. In his autobiography president and mother of anoth- being a principal actor in laying never see anything of war, the the sea. Mrs. Franklin was Deborah turned an upstairs despite her husband's ill-fame. year marriage, 	 he limited himself to the re- er, springs to mind. A woman of a foundation for its future preparations are very terrible content to mind the family store room into a magazine and It may well have been because 	A 23-year-old widow when she mark that she "was the cher- uncommon Intellect, her fa- greatness." 	 Indeed, but I endeavor to keep and raise their only surviving equipped herself with a gun, she 	abetted 	Benedict's married Jefferson on the first ished companion of my life, in mous letters to husband John 	Martha Washington, a timid my fears to myself as well as I child, Sarah. 	 prepared to "show a proper re treachery. The hero of Saratoga day of 1772, she bore him six whose affections, unabated, I from Braintree, Mass., are housewife and a very rich wld- can." 	 Deborah had been the 17- sentment." No one tested her began to treat with the British children, three of whom died in had lived the last ten years in studded with wit, exhortation ow when the general landed 	Martha at least had the re- year-old girl who laughed at resolve, 	 within a month of his marriage infancy. Each pregnancy unchecquered happiness." 

Take Elderly Out On Visit 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: A letter in 
your column about visiting the 
elderly in nursing homes 
prompts my first "Dear Abby" 
letter. 

I agree, it's a great service to 
visit an elderly friend or 

nation. Bless you for writing. 
DEAR ABBY: I am so glad I 

can write to you with this 
problem because it has 
bothered me for years and I 
can't go to anyone else with it. 

You see, my parents were 
never married, which makes 
me illegitimate, right? I'm not 

L'VIIl IUIU IdIVU UI Brooklyn, a('OLiO 
told his troubles to Cannon. 

From this meeting, Scotto went to another 
hour-long session with Cannon aide Ray Ilanzlik, 
who handles Intergovernmental relations. 
Hanzlik set up a future meeting for Scotto with 
John Eden, the head man at the Commerce 
Dept.'s Economic Development Administration. 
Scotto says of his conferences with various Ford 
Administration officials: 

"Basically, what we were looking for were . 
Another inequity, sanctioned by the Supreme Court, allows possible solutions and ways of utilizing the 

partisans to contribute up to $5,000 each to a series of shadow JACK ANDERSON 	 federal government and those agencies that 
committees have got to come into Brooklyn." established on behalf of a candidate, but separate 
from his formal organization. When I asked Scotto if he felt he had been 

	

The loopholes that already have emerged, as well as the 	 explicitly promised that the problems he men. 
court decision that a candidate can spend as much as he wants End U p  In Ja' l* l 

tioned would be solved, he laughed replying: 

	

in his own behalf, breach the spending limits that Congress 	Brl*bersMay 
"listen, I would not be using up all this time 

intended and introduce inequities that favor the rich, 
and spending my own money running around like 

	

Congress obviously has to go back to the drawing boards to 	WASHINGTON — Those corporate bagmen and Rep. Ben Rosenthal, 0.-N.Y., has turned up picture theaters as a public service. Ostensibl 	a nut unless I really believed that something will y, 	be done." 
temptation to breach them will be removed, and to impose the 

	

raise ceilings to a more realistic level so that some of the 	who have been delivering bribes to foreign of- evidence of criminal viola tions that cry out for 	it spreads the gospel of conservation, but it also 	
3'  

same spending limitations on the rich as all the others. 	ficials may wind up behind the eight ball. 	prosecution. At stake is the principle that justice gets across the not-so-subtle message that the oil 	He said he believes it is the "specific job" of 
Federal lawmen are quietly investigating the 	in this country should apply equally to the rich companies are upstanding, public-spirited delegates to get the Administration to focus on 

couriers, some of them as high as company vice and the poor. 	 organizations. To put It bluntly, the movie is a problems and relate to them, adding: 
presidents, who have smuggled payoff money 	Therefore the Justice Dept., Customs Ser- propaganda film. 

BERRY'S WORL D 	 o 	 "I think it's a credit to our system that aerseas. 	 vice, SEC and special prosecutor's office are 	
Our sources say the wisecracking Bob Hope funeral director from South Brooklyn can sud- Under the law, the couriers were required to quietly cooperating to bring indictments against will get between 11 million and $3 million for his denly end up shaking the President's hand 

report to Customs any amounts over $5,000 that offending firms and their corporate couriers, 	role in the lobbying effort. Neither Hope nor 	
which he did at a White House cocktail party for they took in or out of the country. The Law, which 	The Currency and Foreign Transactions Texaco, however, would discuss finances with the New York delegation) and mentioning the 

went into effect in 1972, was intended to catch Reporting Act, which sets the $5,000 limit, will be our reporter, Mike Viner. 	
Gowanus Canal. Or talking with the Vice couriers for world drug rings. But it will now be used to catch the couriers. Tourists leaving he 	

WATCH ON WASTE Not all government President, or the President's staff people, and used to nail the boardroom bagmen as well. 	
United States usually aren't checked by waste Is measured In the millions. But the Mrs. Ford. This makes the whole system very, 

More than 215 firms are suspected of sending Customs. Thus the bagmen have had no di!- smaller extravagances also add up. here are a very personal and real, and I don't know how tens of millions of dollars overseas to pay off liculty getting money out of the country. 	
w random examples: 	 much more you can expect from a system of fe ___________ 	 foreign princes, potentates and politicians for 	Probably more of ten, the payoffs have been 	

— At the Labor Dept., Undersecretary government any place. It's wonderful." contract favors, 	 channeled through the foreign subsidiaries of 
multinational companies, thus avoiding the Michael Moskow moved to a new suite several 	When I asked New York GOP Chairman 

weeks ago. He had it redecorated to suit his htosenbaum's public relations director, Kermit % 	W-f- 	m R-v 	tedly have been delivered to Brazil, Colombia,
United 
 

States. Yet these transactions can be 	
squared with presidential aide Connors' 

Baksheesh, cunishaw and cold cash repor- physic
al transportation of the money out of 	

taste. He displaced an assistant secretary, who Hill, how the Vice President's wooing of Scotto 
fountl new space in the legislative affairs section. 

 France, Gabon, Iran, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, traced and conspiracy cases possibly can be L, 	
Netherlands, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, South made. 

	 An official spokesman assured us this game of directive ("No official action or position on any Korea, Taiwan, Turkey and West Germany. 	
One fact is evident: Illegal loot was delivered musical offices cost the taxpayers only $23,000. matter by anyone in the Administration shall be, 

0
But

. 	, 4:;~: , 0, 	 Some of the nation's most powerful and 
overseas. Federal agents Intend to find out who our sources inside the department Insist the directly or Indirectly, offered, promised or prestigious corporations have admitted making delivered 

i. 	 true cost came closer to $230,000. 	 provided as consideration, favor or regard for foreign payments. Among them are Ashland Oil, 	
Footnote: The Internal Revenue Service, 	— At the Interior Dept., Secretary Thomas the support of any delegate to benefit the 

Burroughs, Exxon, Gulf Oil, Lockheed, meanwhile, Is investigating the misreporting of Kelppe and his wife are fond of parties. 	['resident's candidacy"), he pleaded ignorance, McDonnell Douglas, Merck, North
rop, G.D. foreign bribes as business deductions. And SEC secretary Invited friends, relatives and aides to He told me: Searle, Tenneco and United ands. 	

sleuths are still digging out more evidence of his offices, for example, for a Bicentennial 	"Mr. Scotto's change to Ford certainly was 4 	 threw  In some countries, notably Italy and Japan, corporate bribes, 	 party. And his wife 	another party for riot conditioned in any way that we're aware of. 111. 	 V
the revelations of largeacale bribery have 	ONE FOR THE ROAD Comedian Bob Hope is ambassadors' wives in the secretary's dinln, It would he contrary to everything we know 

- 	shaken the governments. Yet the corporate appearing now in movie houses across the room. A spokesman admitted the taxpayers about the operation of the White House and 
the executives, who paid the bribes, have largely country In another of his famous "Read to. 

. ." picked up the bill for both parties. 	 President Ford Committee. Rosenbaurn's been escaped punishment. 	 pictures. However, this one was produced not by 	Tom Cresswell, director of the Federal very circumspect on this. As far as we know, Mr. 
The Securities and Exchange Commission Paramount but by Texaco. 	 Aviation Administration's aeronautic center, Scotto's conversion was unilateral. We don't forced the firms to disclose the bribery to Its 	The oilcolossusis laying out an estimated $ 	hopped a government plane from okJuaCity know about any conversations he's had." stockholders and, thereby, to the public. But million to fight the proposed breakup of the to Washington to attend a retirement party foc 	When you consider that Ronald Reagan has because the SEC's main role is to regulate the major oil companies. As part of its multimedia FAA chief James Dow. This little Junket cost the been bucking this kind of blatant Influence 

'II you're Democrats, I could suggest a pilgrim- markets, not to prosecute malfeasance, the effort, Texaco hasproduced a Bob Hope short taxpayers about $990. Cresswell told us he had peddling ever since he began his campaign to  
mago to Plains. Georgia!' 	 buardmen bribers have gone free. 	 film called "Road to Energy." 	 Official business in Washington and the capture the GOP presidential nomination, it's Yet probing by Sen. Frank Church, D.-Idaho, 	It has been offered, free of charge, to motion 	to take a "training flight" anyway. 	

t:os ii t' ;h lAell ;o, he has 

rviauve in a nursing home, out 
consider this: Instead of going can be easily folded and tucked 

exactly, proud of it, but I don't 
let 	it 	bother me too much 

there to sit with him while you into the trunk of the car. because there is nothing I can 
both look at the same four walls Abby, this is a plea to your do about it. 
he looks at day in and day out, readers who visit someone in a married a very nice man 
why not give him a change of nursing 	home: 	Please 	turn and 	we 	have 	two 	lovely 
scenery? those routine duty 	visits 	into children. I want so much for 

Take him For a little drive and 
special events by treating the 
patient to an occasional outing. 

thern to be legitimate, but if I'M 

stop for a bite to eat. Or take It will do wonders for him. And 
not, then THEY can't be either, 
and this is my problem. him window shopping. Or treat for you, too. I know. I've been a What must I do to make my him to a home-cooked meal volunteer in such a home for children legitimate' Thank with 	the 	family. 	Just 	being over 10 years. 

away from the institution will BESS 
relieve his boredom and lift his DEAR BESS: What a pity 

MEMPHIS MOM 

spirits, you'll never know how much 
I)EAR MOM: You did it. You 

married 	their 	father. 	All If he isn't able to walk, be happiness your suggestion will children 	born 	to 	a 	married aware that they 	now 	make 
lightweight 	wheelchairs 	that 

bring to countless residents of 
nursing homes throughout the 

couple are 	legitimate, 	regar- 
dless 	of 	the 	legitimacy 	(or 

Barbershop Singing 
illegitimacy) of their parents. 

DEAR ABBY: I am planning 
my 	wedding. 	I 	want 	my 
bridesmaids to wear southern 
belle-type 	dresses 	and 	enter 0 ffn ounty t'arryng 	parasols 	instead 	of 
flowers. 

All local women interested in women,'' she said today. 'Each I want them to walk down the 
learning 	to 	sing 	barbershop chapter is a chorus of 20 or aisle with their parasols open, 
harmony are invited to attend a more ineriibers who learn to until they reach the front of the 
meeting 	Aug. 	12 	and 	each sing 	barbershop 	harmony. church. Then they would turn to 
following Thursday at 8 p.m. in The Thursday meeting will be face the congregation and close 
the Fellowship flail of the St. a 	get 	acquainted 	affair, 	ac- their parasols, keeping them 
:ndrews Presbyterian Church, cording to Mrs. Aagaard. "We closed for the duration of the 
0913 	Bear 	Lake 	Road. 	The will 	discuss 	a 	permanent service. 
meeting will be conducted by meeting place and elect tern- My fiance and his mother say 
Mrs. 	Ardyce 	Aagaard, 	3187 porary 	officers. 	Musical this would look stupid. What do 
Cecelia 	Dr., 	Apopka, 	in 	the knowledge isn't necessary to )oU and sour readers think, 
interest of organizing a chapter sing 	with 	this 	prospective BRIDE 

1 Sweet Adelines Inc. group," she explained. ..If you I)EAR 	BRIDE: 	I 	think 	it 
During 	the 	meeting 	Mrs. likk to sing and want to con- might look as though you were 

Aagaard 	will 	explain 	about tribute a few hours each month trying to create a Broadway 
Sweet 	Adelines 	Inc., 	an 	in- to civic 	service, 	you'll 	enjoy musk-al production effect. And 
ternational four-part harmony Sweet Adelines. We will also for those who are superstitious, 
organization for women, and need 	to 	find 	an 	assistant it's had luck to open an urn- 
introduce barbershop music to director for our chorus. Anyone brella indoors. 
the group. interested in learning to direct 

Lee-Quinn Marry 

An New Orleans 
Gail Elaine Lee became the gown of blue muslin featuring 

bride of Francis Patrick Quinn high waistline, trimmed with 
III on July 17 at 11 am. with satin ribbon, lace bodice and 
Monsignor A. Screen officiating butterfly sleeves. She wore a 
at the nuptial mass held in Saint full straw hat and carried a 
Pius 	Catholic 	Church, 	New bouquet of corn flowers and 
Orleans, La. baby's breath. 

110 	The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hiram Lee Miss Stephanie Tara Quinn, 

Jr., 510 Fast 14th St 	Sanford sister of the bridegroom, served 
The bridegroom is the son of as 	bridesmaid 	attired 	iden- 

Mr.an( 	 Patrick M 	F 	 k tically to the honor attendant. 

Quinn Jr. of New Orleans. Roland Hymel Ill was best 

Given in marriage by her man. and groomsman was Scott 

lather, the bride wore a gown of Quinn, 	brother 	of 	the 

white dotted swiss with square bridegroom. 

neckline accented with lace and Following a brunch at the 
satin ribbon. The gown was full Metairie 	Country 	Club, 	the 
from the waist with tiered skirt couple left on a wedding trip to 
and sheer butterfly sleeves. Her Biloxi, Miss. They will make 
headpiece and bouquet were their home at 2840 St. Charles 
both 	of 	daisies 	and 	baby's Ave., New Orleans, where the 
breath. bridegroom 	is 	employed 	as 

Miss Mary Elizabeth Quinn, catering 	manager 	at 	the 
sister of the bridegroom, wore a Marriott Hotel. 

Port Salut Cheese 
Made By Trappists 

By TOM IIOGE Beaujolais wine. 
AP Newsleatures Writer Being a versatile cheese, Port 

Back In 	1815, 	the Trappist Salut grates easily and melts 
monks, exiled by the French readily. 	It 	makes 	a 	fine 
Revolution, 	returned to their ingredient in sauces and soups, 
homeland and founded a new such as Monk's Cheese Soup. 
Abbey known as Notre Dame de This 	flavorful 	recipe, 	which 

10 Port du Salut. Today we as- should delight lovers of both 
sociate the name with a classic cheese and soup, is a mixture of 
cheese. leeks, chicken broth and milk 

A short time after their re- with grated Port Salut allowed 
turn, the monks made a dis- to melt into the mixture. Here's 
covery. A bacteria the French the formula. 
call B. Linens could do miracles 1 4 cup butter 
with cheese, 	softening 	and 2 large leeks, chopped 
enriching it. The result was the I 	cup French rusk crumbs 
delightful Port Salut famed all 2 cups milk 
over the world today. 2 cupschicken broth 

Soon after the monks began 3 4 pound t3 cups grated 
making it, imitations of Port Port Salut 
Salut began cropping up every- Salt and pepper 
where. Finally the French gov- Toasted slices of French 
eminent stepped in and decreed rusk 
that only 	cheese 	made 	in Melt butter and saute leeks 
France could bear the name. till 	golden 	brown. 	Stir 	in 
Today several modern plants in crumbs. Slowly stir in milk and 
that country use the monks' chicken 	broth. 	Stir over low 
formula to produce the world's heat till mix thickens slightly. 

11 supply of this mellow cheese. Simmer 15 minutes till leeks 
Port Salut is compact and are tender. Gradually stir in, a 

elastic, holding its shape when handful at a time, 2 cups of 
cut. The texture Is soft, without grated cheese. Stir till cheese 
holes, and it tastes something melts. Season to taste with salt 
like Gouda. The rind of Port and pepper. Spoon soup into in- 
Salut should be smooth without dividual oven-proof soup bowls. 
cracks. lop with French rusk sprinkled 

Whether served with fruit as with remaining grated cheese. 
a dessert or eaten as a snack, Place under broiler till cheese 

"Sweet Adelines is a 	civic 4-part harmony will certainly 
sersice-hobby cr.anhzation for be 	cicorice 

Annie Russell Ends Summer Run 
The Annie 	ltussch .Suiminw'r L'h'rc are the jousts with the 

Theatre 	at 	Rollins 	College windmills, his worship of the 
concludes its 	1976 summer urchin Aldonza, his delusion of 
season on Sunday. The final the golden helmet — a barber's 

eek of performances of the hit bowl — his final knighthood by 
iiiusical "Man Of li Mancha" the local 	innkeeper 	and 	the 
is 	scheduled 	Wednesday ultimate scene in which he is 
through 	Sunday. 	All 	per- once again Cervantes, on his 
iorniances are slated for 8:30 deathbed, failing to recall his 
p.m. There will be a 2:00 p.m. fantasy, 
itiatinee on Saturday. "Man 	Of 	La 	Mancha" 

The story is a sort of dream received 	universal 	critical 
sequence in which Cervantes acclaim, 	being 	produced 	on 
imagines himself to be 	Don stage in 24 countries and 	2i 
Quixote, accompanied by his languages 
faithful 	Sancho, 	as 	he 	en - 
deavors unsuccessfully to curt' 
the ills of the world. 

- 
Easy WayTo Kill  

For fast relief 
call the 

("

,? 

i (O11l 1 

T 
1171101L. 

Hostess. 

roct Salut is satisfying to most 
ç cheese lovers. It Is especially 

meiis and serve. 	Good with 
slightly 	chilled 	Beaujolais. TV Ser ies Offers Ins truction good 	with 	a 	slightly 	chilled Serves S. 

Cooking From Scratch In Data Processing Course 
N t Always o 

Seminole Community College plete the workbook, and mail hardware 	and 	software, Cheapes t will 	award 	three 	hours 	of their work into the instructor, programming languages, and 
college 	credit 	in 	data There will be optional classes programming 	logic 	are 

It may come as a surprise to veniene'e "twins." processing 	to 	students 	who held on campus to allow the covered. Many data processing 
you, but starting from scratch Making orange juice from the successfully compete the 1'V student "hands on" experience terms 	are 	introduced 	and 
isn't always the cheapest way frozen 	concentrate 	is 	con- Series "Making It Count" to be with the computers. defined in context. 
around your kitchen. 	Depen- siderably less expensive than shown this Fall on Channel 24 MAKIN(; Ii' 	COUNT Heavy emphasis is placed on 
ding on the convenience food making it the old fashioned way on ten Monday evenings, 

designed to meet the needs of 
coiiiputer 	applications. 	For 

you choose, It may be more by squeezing oranges by hand. p.m., beginning Monday, Sept. 
the Nonspecialist. MAKING IT instance, 	three 	lessons 	on 

economical 	than 	your But, if some of these results 6. 
COUNT was not designed to systems analysis show how a 

homemade version. make you want to cast off your 
produce qualified program- computer is developed to sole 

Prices 	of 	some 	fresh mixing 	bowl and 	measuring Students should register for 
iners 	or 	system 	analysts, a typical user problem. Other 

vegetables can give you a good cups, hold it! Because when von the course (DP 110, Section 607 Rather, it is relevant to those aspects explored are the role of 
reason for using the processed enter the world of main dishes, at the Registrar's Office at the 

who need to understand the role computers in 	management 
kinds. When fresh vegetables convenience 	foods 	are 	often College. Supplemental text and 

of computers in 	business, to decision 	making, 	how 	to 
, 
are in season, 	they 	can 	be more expensive. Frozen beef, workbook may be purchased at 

career career men and women who acquire computing capability, 
economical, but you need to turkey' 	and 	seafood 	dinners, the 	Seminole 	Community 

to work more effectively and 	future 	developments 	in 
compare carefully' the prices of sweet and sourpork, and pizza College bookstore. Students will 

with 	data daLi processing, 
the fresh, canned and frozen cost considerably 	more than be expected to view the series processing 

specialists. Interested persons should 
varieties. 	Canned 	or 	frozen your homemade specialties, each Monday evening, tvideo contact the Registrar's Office 

I I'M HEADED TO THE I Roaches and Ants 
PLAZA THEATRE 

EVERY 

,--" J 

A0k, - - - - --1 

peas, lima beans and spinach But, spaghetti made from a tapes will be available in the MAKING IT COUNT presents of Seminole Community College 
cost only half as much as fresh. package mix or canned is less Audio-Visual 	Dept. 	for 	those a 	broad overview 	of data and apply for admission to the 
tncl, some of the fresh fruits expensive 	than 	made 	from who are unable to do so), read processing 	concepts 	and College as soon as possible. 
est 	more 	than 	their 	con. scratch. the 	assigned 	chapters, 	corn- problems 	Fundamentals of Registration began in mid-July. 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

8)4 91 1.1  
Sanf ord 

SHIRLEY MILIEU 
3)4 92)2 

CaseIberry Winter 
Fores t  Cit 

Aftarnonfe Spr r'g', 

RUTH TUEC1I 
834 92)2 

A!t3rjntC Sprinjs 
Leo j , ood 

E .1S) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
$?i 311 

HruJ/i un ,,ncr , . lasts (or months 
Control roaches and ants the 
easy way — brush NO-Roach in 
cabinets, cupboards; around 
bathroom and kitchen fixtures 
Colorless, odorlcss coating 
stays ctkctise for months. 

THE 

PLAZA AD EVERY 
MONDAY IN THE 
EVENING HERALD WINN DIXIE 



Hi 
6A-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, Aug. 3, It7 

TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS Legau Notice 
I _____________________________________ 

ADS CLASSIFIED 
- 

13-Help Wanted 
______ 
24-BusisDpportunjties A-OupIexes 41-Heus I 	41_houses 

(4) LATE NEWS 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter Pork 

person or porter for local Car 
dealer 	APply 	n 	person 	to 	Art 
Grincjle' 	Wheel Ranch, 

Plant & Craft Shop 
For Sale, very reasonable 

Unfurnishecj, Iwo bedroom Security 
Deposit, 	Adutt 	Preferred. 

- 	 -- 
M ultiple Listing Service 

- 3 Bedroom, 1', bath, central heat & 
has death sentence reprieved. EN ONLY only, see 3:30 pm. engaged let businessat 1057 W Notre Hwy 11 Phone 332 7077 air, 	carpeting. 	Excellent 	con Tues dày 6 	NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 1) THE ELECTRIC COM- (I) MERV GRIFFIN Dame Dr., Altamonte SprIngs 32701, 

under the 322-2611 	 83-9993 
97. Sanford 

_____________________ - 	___________________________ 
________________________ ______________________________ 

Area Distributor for 

6670 or 323 5051. 
- 	--.-- 3BR,lslorylrame.$%2,000 

dillon. 522.500 	323 	SI6 _____________________ 

EvenIng 830 1 -3.5 pftji4y (A) (1) EDGE OF NIGHT Seminole County, Florida 
t1ct1hbo' 

_________________________ CRYSTAL 	LAkE 	NURSERY- 
Rand McNally 

Road Maps - Booming Buslne :rl-Houses Unfurnished W. Garnett White 
4 	j GOOD TIMES: J.J. 5j 	MOVIE: Ooined  in pf0 i1 HOT SEAT ADOAMS FAMILY name of SILVER 	FOX 

TRADERS, and that 	I 	intend to DEPT. 	RATES CLASSIFIED 
Retired person, full or pert time, iso per Cent prott 	Service Co. 

3 BR, CB. $19,500 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

600 astounds the family witt news "Violent grass) 	Stranger." 8 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 4:30 regIster said name with the Clerk of 
lransprt 	'referred but flO$ estab, 	accls 	- 	No 	selling 	t, PINECREST 	- 	3 	Bedroom. 	1' 3 BR. 	I' 	B. 521.500 JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC, 

- 2 	r 	ii' iz 'vi's that he plane to marry the Zachary Scott, 	Faith 11:30 (4) MIKE DOUGLASSHOW the Circuit Court, Seminole County, I?hruStimes 	 line 
HOURS 

ecessarr 	3727799 vestment S.SOO S17,G) 	Secured baths 	$165 	mo 	372 5909 alter 	1 101W Commercial 
6ff FAMILY AFFAIR "wefrdo" of the neighborhood. Domergue. (2) 	(12) 	HOLLYWOOD (1) LUCY Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the 6thru 25 tImes 	3)C a line '"- Carpenter's 	Helper Send name, address, phone & p m. 3 BR, 1' -, B. $32,750 _-__!!'!1 	' Ssnford 

.7 ZOOM First of two parts. (A) 1:45 SQUARES 3} MICKEY MOUSE CLUB wovisions of the Fictitious Name 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	2OtImeS 	 24ca line only, 	e , 	perienc 	Only 	Work in Deltona 
r&CreflceS 	- 	Personnel 	Mgr., Sanford-- 

7 	WORLD PRESS I WORLD PRESS (4) PASTOR'S STUDY (4) (4) LOVE OF LIFE (BAW) Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	06509 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) ' 	Call 33 	9029 between 6 30 
NAMCO. 	5209 	Dresden 	Rd , lt'seasy to place aClasslfled Ad... 3 BR. 2 8. new 573.500 $310 mc, 3 BR. 2 bath, panet 

3S MY FAVORITE MARTIAN LAVERNEANDSHIRLEY: 2:00 4 	(Mon., 	Tues, 	Weds) 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
p m & 

- 	
0 30 p m (Sham, Ala 	35210, 205 956 5756 _______ ________________ We'll even help you word it. Call den Fenced, $35.5OJJ 123 0)07 

6 -30 Laverne and Shirley's apart- .1) DAILY DEVOTIONAL WORW OF WOMEN (Thurs.) ADAM 12 
5: Lorraine FlOrelli 

PublIsh: July I), 20. 77, Sug. 3. 1976 
__________________________________ 

Rentals 
322 2611 3 BR. 1', B. tarn 	rm 	$25000 

OVIEDO- 	Lake 	Jessup, 
I.  12 NBC NEWS ml ,suu a,,u ma,t I; b'' 4  ON YOUR OWN (Fri.) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND DEB-si DEADLINES 

- _______________ 
Big T Tire & Wheel Service looking 

/i 

____________________________ Nice 7 Bedroom block home 3 BR, I B, I Acres, 133.900 
quiet 

country living In a 3 BR home, 
L CBS NEWS Laverne deddes to help the Wednesday JUDAISM TODAY (B&W) _________________ tor 	experienced 	Front 

____________________ 
-- - FurnorUnfurn, 

3232920 
fireplace, central air, heat, new 

I DREA 	OF JEANNIE police as a dewy. ZOOM ____________________________ FIrylTinhic Noon The Dou Before Publicotion alignment 	man. 	Also 	minor pats 3 BR, 	I', B. lakefront, $32,500 uflUrnSIdg 	and 	wlnd 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Tuesday, Aug. 3, 1i4-1A 

'il-Househoki Goods 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. lstSt.3fl 2333 

We Buy Furniture 

Get plenty of prospects. . Advertise 
your product or servIce In the 
ClaSsIfied Ads. 

Sewing Machine 

Singer Touch 'N Sew, with walnut 
console, balance 579 80 or 6 
paymenli of $1330 NATION 
WIDE, 3)98097 

Repossession & 

Lay-Away Machines 
Singer with Zig Zag. 145. 
Singer with buttonhole attachment, 

$75. 
Singer Golden Touch and Sew, $68. 
Singer, Slantomatic, brand new 

condition, Singer's best ever $26.5 
with cabinet. 

TV'S from 549 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 E 1St St Downtown 
3229111 

77- Autos Want.d 

BUY JUNK CARS- from $20 to 110. 
Call 327 1674 after 1 p.m 	- 

Want 1911cr older Dodge Dart; alic 
Will buy any make convertibles 
Phone 373 1010. 

WAPIr TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? 

Buying a new home' MovIng to an 
apartment' 

Get some action With 1 Herald 
classified ad We'll help you wyItt 
an ad that will bring fast sale 

CALL 322 2611 

- 64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Reinsnvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITUE, 372 510), 

- 65-Pets-Suppes 

Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and 
Show Quality. Cropped ears & 
shots $150 to $700 Terms 365 
$1.3 

Free playful kittens, half Persian 
3731507. 

- 66-Horses 	-. 

Iwo Paint ho,s. 1 large spirited, I 
small with tack, gentle, 
Reasonable 373 5488 

- 68-Wanted to Buy - 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
y year thru 1976 mOdels / dayS 
v'eek Call c011ect. 568 2131 

lye Some camping equipment you 
' longer use! Sell it all with a 
tassified Ad In The Herald, Call 

122 2611 or 031 9993 and a friendly 
Id visor will help you. 

.7 	ANTIQUES 
1) ABC NEWS 

9:00 
(12) POLICE WOMAN: A 

Morning cIJ HAPPY DAYS (A) 
11:50 

LJ U) NtW 
(61) HOGAN'S HEROES 

Notice 	 I am 
engaged In business at 	711 West 

' 
Sundo - Noon Fddoy 

I 	'nrnanuCau 	work 	Must 	have 
tOOtS 	Good opportunity br right 
man, 50 50 

' 	-____ 

DUPLEX-- 	Furnished 
4 ZOOM night cliti singer (Paula Kelly) 6:00 6 	PAUL HARVEY COM- (I) BEVERLY HIU..BILLIES First St., Sanford. Seminole County, 

COmmission 	Call tor or 	un 
turnushed 

3 	RIN TIN TIN and a cat burglar (Edd Bymes) ) (Mon.. Wed, Fri.) SUM- MENTARY Florida under the fictitious name ot 
__________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 

appointment 32) 0920 
-_____. 

Ideal 	location 
Reasonable rent 365 3721. 

700 learn 	with 	Anderson and MERSEMESTER:"TheGreal 
Translten: Alternatives tot the 

11:55 • 

- Legal Notice 
SECONDLOOK,andthat I intendto 
register Said name with the Clerk Of 

______________________________________________________________ _______________________ _______________________ BOOKKEEPER 	- 	NCR 
Bookkeeping Apts. Unturn. Spaciousl& li TO TELL THE TRUTH Crowtey to smash a burglary (4) (11) 	6- CBS NEWS the Circuit Court. Seminole County. 

_- 
Wanted 18-Help 

Machine experience 
can 	land 

78R, all 
eleclric, 	Cal 	fl 	kitChens 

r BRADY BUNCH ring that preys on wealthy, 21st century." (Tuas.) Florida 	In 	accordance 	With 	the -personaIs you 	an 	outstanding Dish- 

:L CONCENTRATION single women. (A) CRACKERBARREL 	(Thur.) Afternoon FICTITIOUS NAME provisions of the Fictitious 	Name 

--- 

Salary 	excellent 	AAA 
EMPLOYMENT. 

washer, shag carpet, air. plenty 
closets. 	From 	$150 

6ff HOGAN'S HEROES (41) 	(61) M'A'S'H: Hawkeye OF WOMEN AND MEN 
12:00 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged in busineSs at 1101 Woodall 

Statutes, 	To Wit- 	Section 065 09 
FlorIda Statutes 1957. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll 

- 

MANAGER TRAINEE- Mt 
to 	relocate 	in 	state 	of 

Free, 641 2027 for "We Care" - 	willing 	 _____________________________ 
701 	Commer- 

cial. 373 5)16 
Exclusive 

area 	Mgr. 322 7413. ______________________________ - 	_________________________ 

31_Apartments Furnished 
FEEDBACK 	 arid his fellow doctors face an 	 6:10 	 (2) 	(1) NEWS 	 Drive, Altamonte Springs, Seminole S 	Lu keyser 

IL UNTAMED WORLD 	 extraordinary problem when 	2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 Counly, Florida under the liCtitiouS 	Publith: "Hotline." Adults or Teens. 	Florida 	Training program mm- 	 GREAT CHANCE 	Coutle to run local store. 
12) MARCUS WELBY. MD. one of their patients, a battle 6:15 

i YOUNG AND REST. 
LESS 

name of DYNAMIC SOFTWARE July 70, 77. Aug. 3. 10. 1976 
DEB77 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 

clucted in Sanford at 
Interviews between I and 4 only. 

store $1200 mo plus extras AAA 
EMPLOYMENT, 

- 	-- - 	- 	
- - -- 

_______________________ 

Efficiency and2 Bedroom, monthly, 
CONCEPTS. and that I intend to 

24 FLORIDASTATEWATER 	fatigued bombadier, an- 	(6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 6 	(Mon. 	thi-ough 	Thurs) 	registersaidname with the Clerk of 

- 
-----PositiOn 

70) 	Commer. 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	2431 	5. 	French 	Aye., 	Payless 	 clal, 323 SIlO 

SKI CHAMPIONSHIPS: Taped 
at Lake 

he is the Savior. (A) 
17) FIRING LINE 

6:25 
(2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 

DUCK, DUCK GOOSE (Fri) 
MAX 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
UnderUnilormCommerclal 

AL ANON 
For families or friends of problem 

Sooes- _______________________ 
WANT TO SELL - 	INTERVIEWERS 

adells 	Wekuva 	Landing 	Resort. 
Freeboat moorageandcanoeuse. 

3 	STAR TREK IXXIOI.YMPIC GAMES (Tues--Thus) I DREAM Of 
B. NIMBLE 

(12) FUN FACTORY Puovlslons of 	the FiCtitious Name - 	Code Bulk Sales 	- 	- 151 j(i YOUR HOME? 	- . .'' "' '' 	- - 	- 
322 

- --__________________________ 

.28-_Motorcycles 

7 BR. large living em , fenced, 
kitchen equipped, Eta. rm. 5175 
plus security dep 323 5790. 

3 BR. I bath, kitchen equipped. Near 
Schools & shopping $160 mo , It 
mo & 5)00 Dep 322 0674 

Mr. Executive 
Large) BR. 7'--i bath town home with 

carpet, central air, 2 car garage, 
formal dining, pluS private patio 
Water & lawn maintenance fur-
nished. 5275 per mo. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 332 1198 

, Acre ranchelte, nice I room 
house, bath, garage, 16*40 barn, 
Geneva. $150 mo with $150 
security deposit. References. 322 
0064. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

371-3866 or 321-7710 

iou are having ,ttculty fird.ng c 
lace to live, car to drive, a Ob. or 
ome service 'iou have need of, 
cad all ocr -want ads every daV 

1 BEDROOM 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 

2300 Mellonville 

Sanford, CduItS only, Modern 
Studio, & 1 BR - Air, carpet, etc 
$99 per mo up 323 0019 

SAN MO PARK. 1, 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer apts Adult & family park 
Weekly, 3515 H*y Il 97, Sanford, 
373 1930 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 
Color TV, Air Cond ,Maid Serv 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
i4&SR434,Longd 	862400 

Lake Mary- clean & private, 1 
bedroom furnished apt. 1 male, no 
pets 322 3930 

2SlSParkDr 	5/0 
i 8.2 BR Mobile Homes 

Adults - Plo pets 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
One & 2 Bedroom apartments. 

furnished or unfurnished Newly 
redecorated. Come see 300 E 
Airport Blvd., Sanford. 323 1310 

FurnIshed, 2 BR garage apt., Lake 
Golden, lake privileges, prefer 
retIred couple. No pets 322 0271. 

Lake Mary 
Furn Apt 

322 7244 

Cash 3224132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. 8uy 1 or 1001 items, 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Aye, 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices, used, any condition 

614 8126. Winter Park 

We Buy Furniiure 
DAVE'S 323 9370 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any Quantity. NOLL'S Cassel 

berry, Hwy. 17.92 0304206 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture I Miscellaneous. Sell 
for 30 pc? commission Free Pick 
ups AuCtion, Saturdays 1 p m 
Sanford 372 2770 

-- 	69-Stamps- Coi m 

aynq 5775 for each dollar slIver 
:oins; Paying 30c each for Indian; 
Nh.eafs I' c each 3730000 

10-Swap & Trade 

SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer 

No charge. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at the Movieland Drive-In 
Theatre, South 1792. Phone 322 
1216. 

- SINGER FUTURA * 
of Singer's finest Sold new for 

over 1600' Needs someone to 
assume balance. $196 $0. or pay 
$12 30 mo. Free home trIal Will 
taki.' trade Call Bill at 1)9 8097 
Dcx,', 

'orig room?, set, I piece, good 
ondition, 5350 Single bed with 

box springs & matt., 550, Chan 
delier, $15. 3230102. 

am size Glamourpedic mattress, 
used 4 days, cost $120, $75 or best 
offer. 377.1001 

730 
1) CANDID CAMERA 
A) MATCH GAME 
IL CROSS 
6I HOGANS HEROES 
T HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

8-00 
(2) 	(112) MOVIN ON: Sonny 
arid Will hire afather-sonteam 
of truckers (Strother Martinand 
Jeff Conaway) to run an extra 
load of produce, but it soon 
becomes a dangerous pb. (A) 
(41) 	1161) POPI: Abraham is in 
line for a 	better job in the 
hospital laundry, but (tie other 
two contenders have giventt'Ie 
boss expensive gifts to better 
fl'ter 

11) HAPPY DAYS: Forizie is 
asked by Arnold, owner of 
Arnold's Drive In, to stand sç 
for him at his wedd!ng (R) 
3 	MOVIE: "Lucky 	ff" 
Dorothy Lamour. Brian 
Doniev'y. 	1949 	LaWyer 
trap for killer after girl suspect 

FLO'rO ENTERPRISES THEATRES 

TIIIATEI 

HIUHLKiHTS 
9:30 

( 	CE) 	THREE TIMES 
DALEY: Don Adams, Jerry 
Houser, Lian Dunn star as 
fathers and sons-three gerl. 
eratioris of family all trying to 
live together under one roof. 

10.00 
(2) 	(12) CITY OF ANGELS: 
While fighting to free a gui of a 
hornicidecharge.Jake(Wayne 
Rogers) uncovers the details of 
a plot to take over the govern. 

'It. (A) 
(.4) 	CL) 	SWITCH: 	A girl 
convinces Pete and Mac tO 
come to Oregon to help prove 
that her uncle was her father's 
mttdeeer. (R) 

NEWS 
700 CLUB 

10:30 
5ff ALAN BURKE SHOW 
1) WOMAN 

11:00 
(1) (12) NEWS 

6ff WILD. WILD WEST 
12 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

FOR THE DEAF 
24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

11.30 
21) (12) TONIGHT 
Ii) 	3S CBS LATE MOVIE: 
The DirtyDozen. Lee Marvin. IrTnAz Qm'I 	 --------._... 

JEANNIE (Wed) PROFILES 
IN EDUCATION (Fit.) DAILY 
DEVOTIONAL 
(I) DAILY WORD 

6:30 
(Fri. only) I DREAM OF 

JEANNIE 
PASTOR'S STUDY 

CE) SUMMER SEMESTER 
1) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
CL) SUNRISE JUBILEE 

6:35 
FARM AND HOME 

6:38 
(.12) LIVING WORDS 

6:43 
(12) HI NEIGHBOR 

6:50 
- 	NEWS 

6:55 
112) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

658 
.12) PAUL HARVEY 

7:00 
(2) 	112) TODAY (Local news 
at 7:25 and 8:25). 
(4) CE) CBS NEWS: (7:30, 5 
men. local news, Ch. 4). 
6ff POPEVE AND FRIENDS 
172 SESAME STREET 
112 GOOD MORNING AMER. 
ICA 

8.00 
(61) 	CAPTAIN 

KANGAROO 

ç (MOn)RIVALSOFSHER 
LOCK HOLMES (Tues.) EVE. 
NING AT POPS (Wed.) UP. 
STAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 
(Thurs.) NOVA (Fil.) BOOK 
BEAT 

3 	BIG VALLEY 
12:30 

(2) 	THE GONG SHOW 
:,) 	CL) 	SEARCH 	FOR 
TOMORROW 
6 	LOVE, AMERICAN 
STYLE 

ALL MY CHILDREN 
8 (Fri.) ROMAGNOLI'S 
TABLE 

12:55 
11) 	.12) NBC NEWS 

100 
(12) SOMERSET 

(4) MIDDAY 

:1J NEWS 

11) 	(Mon.) JENNIE ('Tiies) 
THE LIFE OFLEONARDO DA 
VINCI 	(Wed) MOVIE: 	"Dr. 
Mabuse: The Gambler." 
(Thurs.) AT THE TOP (Fri.) 
OLYMPIAD 
CL) RYAN'S HOPE 
8 	MOVIES: 	(Mon.) 	"Dr. 
Mabuse: The Gambler." 
(Tues.) "Deep Waters." Dana 
Andrews, Jea,'i Peters. (Wed.) 
"Fifty Roads to Town." 

Stattts, 	To Wit: 	Section 065.09 
FlorIda Statutes 1957. 

S 	Peter J. Tierney 
Publish. July 77, Aug. 3, tO, I?, 1976 
DEB 12) 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice iS hereby given that I cx 

pect to engage in business at 1309 
Sanford 	Ave.. 	Sanford. 	Seminole 
County, Florida, under the fictitious 
name of JPC. and that I intend to 
register said name with the Clerk of 
Ihe Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 

Of the Fictitious 	Name 
Statures. 	To-Wit: 	Section 	I65 
Florida Statutes 1957 

Sig 	Joseph Petras 
Publish Aug 	3, 10. I?, 21. 1916 
DEC21 
____________________________ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIa. 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	- 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-13S6.CA.04.E 
In Re: 	tie Marriage of 
ALVA .1 	HILL. WtFE 
AND 
ROBERT C. HILL. HUSBAND. 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO -  ROBERT C. H ILL 

First list AlT BRIGADE 
Fort Bennlng. Georgia 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 
a 	Petition 	for 	Dissolution 	of 
Marriage has been filed against you 
an 	you are required toserve a copy 
of your written defenses, if any, to it. 
on NORMAN T. MITCHELL. At- 
toi'ney for Petitioner,*hoseaddress 

TO: All Creditors of HANOI CHEK, 
INC. 	a 	Florida 	corporation, 
South 	Wymore 	Road. 	Altamonte 
SprIngs, Florida 3210) 

1. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a Bulk Transfer under Article 6 
of the Uniform Commercial Code 
wIll be made on or after the 30th day 
Of 	July, 	19?6. 	between 	HANOI 
CHEK. 	NC., a Florida corporation. 
at 	101 	South 	Wymore 	Road, 
Altamonte 	Springs. 	Florida, 	as 
"Transferor." 	and 	MILLER 	EN 
TERPRISES. 33) 	Central Avenue, 
Creen? 	City, 	Florida. as "Iran 
sferee" 

2 	During the one year past the 
Transferor, so far as Is known to the 
Transferee, has had the following 
business names and addresses, In 
addition to the name and address 
which appears above, 

3 	All debts of the Transferor are 
to be paid in full on closing as a 
result 	of 	the 	transaction. 	All 
CreditorS are hereby admonished to 
Send 	their 	statements 	to 	Iran 
Steree's Attorney. 	JO. 	ASBURY. 
P0. Boxfll. Crescent City, Florida. 
on or before the 30th day of August. 
1976. 	In the 	event 	that 	the 	con 
sideratlon to be paid to the Tran 
steror i5 not adequate to pay all bills, 
or in the event 	that any bills are 
contested 	by 	the 	Transferor, 	the 
consideration will 	be deposited 	in 
the Registry of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida. and an 
interpleader Suit will be instiluted as 
provided 	Section 	6766 101(4). 
Florida Statutes 

'• 	

' 
or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group 
Box 533. Sanford. Fla, 32171. 

Buying a new home1  Moving tO an 
apartment? 

Get 	some 	action 	with 	a 	Meralc 
classified ad. We'll help you write 
an ad that will bring fast sale 

CALL 322-2611 

NurSes. RN'S I LPN's. Aides. Aid 
companIon 	Needed immediately 
6200636. 
- 
IF i0 5300 extra a month Interests 

you, then call 5142056 for app? 

TAXI DRIVERS 
Yellow Cab. 20) 5 Park Aye, 

Sanford 
_____________________ _______________________________ 

Needed 	immedillely, 	telephone 
solicitors, 	prefer 	experienced 
operators. Call 321 0121 

_______ ___________________ 

FRONT 	END 	ALIGNMENT 
MECHANIC 	- 	MuSt 	be 	Cx 
perienced 	Own 	tools, 	Eu 
perienced in tune ups. shock 	et 

stallments 	8. 	brake 	lobs 	AAA 

	

EMPLOYMENT. 	20) 	E. 	Corn 
mercial, 323 $116 

__________________________ ________________________ 

______________________ ___________________ 

')'LiI R I I r TI!. 	!I F 	l(I .% (I"• 

LEGAL SECRETARY 

	

STENOGRAPHER 	- 	Will 	train. 
wth knowleqge of shorthand 

BOOKKEEPE1 - 

TYPIST 

'I UUC ri I 	. 	MUUSbWIVES, 
RETIREES, 	etc 	Earn 	extra 

- 	dollars 	canvassing 	door-to door 
updating 	information 	for 	new 
Sanford Lake 	Mary 	CITY 
DIRECTORY Must be 10 years of 
age or older, good spellers, have 
clear legible handwriting. Apply 
in parson Only between 9 a m. & Ii 
am. Only, R. L POLK & CO.. 212 

: 	N. Park Ave., Room 14, Sanford. 
An 	Equal 	Opportunity 	Em. 
ployer-.--M F. 

- 	___________________________ 

LIVE 	IN- 	Mature, 	good home, 
Salary, permanent. Private room 
& 	bath 	with 	2 	adults 	Driver's 

(. 	license, nursing experience 	322 
3990 

____________________ 

LEASIPIG AGENT.- For apartment 
COmplex in Sanford 	Saturdays 9 
a m 	to 6 P  m 	and as needed. 
Experience 	preferred 	Send 
resume to P0 	Box 	1911 	Lake 
Mary, Fla. 32716 

Experiene 	auto meChanic needed 
Excellent 	working 	conditions 
Apply in person to Art GrindIe' 
Wheel Ranch, Hwy 1797. Sanford 

jxpantjing 	sales 	business 	needs 
rklng partneri 	No investment 

322 1714 
_____________________________ 

HouSekeeper, 	live in, 	care 	for 	2 
Children. 3226130. 

AVON 
HAVE A VERY MERIY CHRIST. 

MAS - 	and the nlOflev to Div for 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 173 4507 
Write P.O Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 3217) 
- 

- 	 .. 	
- 

5-Lost & Found 
- 	_____________ 

LOST 	-- 	Male 	light 	brown 
Pekinges.e, 	vicinity 	W 	11th 	St.. 
5,it July31 	REWARD. 323 214.Jor 
373 1811 
________________________ 

LOST 	Female Cocker, cream, long 
haired, 	"Flossle" 	Near 	Is? 	& 
French 	Rewa, d 377 9206 after 

__________________________ 

LOST: 	Siamese 	female 	cat, 	no 
collar, beige with brown face & 
feet. Lost on Yale Ave on July IS. 
REWARD 373 3187 or 322 2725 

______ -_______________ 

6Child Ciit'e 

BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 
2127 Holly Ave. 

Phone 323 7510 or 3270160 ___________________________ 

Smallest Ad with the greatest op 
portuflity 	Call 373 8512 

________________________________ 
.. 	

-- 

9-Good Things to Eat 
---- 	 - 

1969 Honda, CS 350. 9900 Miles, 
Excellent coed, 5390 322 3817. 

80--Autos for Sale 

Leasea Datsun including Z cars arid 
trucks For information call BIll 
Ray or Jack Mink. 8)1-1318. 

1971 Dodge Swinger, power, aIr, 
automatic, VI, original owner 
Excel Coed 862 0525 

MUSTANG. 1964, new white paint, 
blue interior, automatic, many 
new parts. $750 323 2791 after 5:30 
or week ends 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and 
'73 Models. Call 3738570 or 834 
1405 Dealer) 

1972 El Camino VI. automatic. 
power steering $1568. 
WHEEL RANCHOF SANFORD 

Phone 32) 1000 

1971 Ford Country 5jire wagon; 
1969 Mustang Fa%tbacic; 1968 
Renault. 1966 Ford Camper Van 
119 $370 

'ly lJwrvr) wno are being 
transferred and are anxious to 
selt.$32,)00. Call anytime 353.3 

MOVING TO ALABAMA 
3 BR. Pu baths, central air & heat, 

carpeted. eat in kitchen, clotets 
galore, enclosed garage, fenced 
back, close in. Assumable 7' Pc?. 
mortgage $15665 PlTl Owner 
anxious. 526.500 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

76385. Sanford Ave. 
371 0759 eves. 3127643 

Low prIced 3 BR. in beautifully 
Shaded Pinecrest. Fenced yard 
$21,500 Harold Hall Really. 
Realtor, 323 5/74. 

SOUTH SEMINOLE GOOD TERMS 

SPANISH STUCCO 
c,;i,;,,,-, ri;.,..,,:. r.-,,.,,.,,,,,..... 

S BR, lake, extras. 559,750 

4 BR, lakfrnt , Split level, 5100.000 

POPULAR TERMS 

Wm. H. Stemper' Realtor 
1919$ French 	 322 4991 

Eves 327 1196; 372 1161; 3fl-19$i 

JIM HUNT 

REALTY 
2534 Park Dr. 	 322 2)18 
REALTOR 	 After Mrs. 
372 9711 	322 3991 	3270648 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work 	there wouldn't be any. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

Rent with option to buy 21*44 2 br. 1100 E 	2SIh St I 	oncornerlotw:thpinetrees.cedar 
mobile 	home. 	PatIo, 	carport, shade 	shingles, 	cathedral 	roof, 
shed 	Pool tennis-marina 	S REALTORS 	E1 Split design with gracious 
Johns River. 668 5600. ___________________________ 707 25th ST 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE I 	foyer 	& 	garden 	area 	off 	each 
I 	room. 3 BR. 2 bath, family room, 

123 Hays Drive, 3 BR, 2 bath, fenced 
yard. $165 mo. plus deposit. 373 

LAKE 	MARY- 	Fenced 	yard. many extras. Only $29,900 	Way 

1663 BeautIful trees. New paint lob 	3 below appraised value. Call today 

_______________________________ BR. $21,900. Cliff Jordan. Realtor 
83) 8222 3 Bedroom. 1 bath house In Sanford. 

Fenced yard. 645-0562. WEEK END 	RETREAT- 	Canal 
Longwood - Lakefront, 3 	BR. 	2 front 	cabin, 	2 	BR, 	completely 

DELTONA - 2 BR. wall to wall furnished 	HatvllI 	area 	sli.00g. bath, 	central 	air. 	carpeted, 
carpet, 	central heat 	& 	air 	con garage, vacant 525.500 AdjoIning 
ditioning. screened porch 5)55 per PAOLA-. 	2 	Acres. 	i 	BR 	home. lkfrnt 	lot, also available 	647 5969 

family & dining rooms. 519,000 
No qualifying 	$995 dn., spacious, 3 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES LONGW000.- 	I 	BR, 	l"u baths, BR. 2 bath, den, fruit trees, heat, 
S V Hardwick. Broker fenced 	backyard. 	Deep 	well, air, $759 mo 	322 634$ 

Deltona. 6686611 
- --___________________ 

577.500 

Hal Colbert Realty 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 305 322 -Houses 33 Furnished 

_____ 	

- 
323.7832 

EVES 	372 1507 or 322 06)2 

Days and At ter Hours 

2 Bedroom house, furnished, mature Like new home, Zoned commercial 
adults only No pets $125 mo plus ________________________________ Ideal office, $21,500 	Harold Hall 
deposit. 322 3t31 
---- 

Charming older 3 BR. extra large 
beautiful tree shaded yard. Large 

Realty, Realtor, 3235771 

Owner- Lovely 3 BR. 2 bath 
34-Mobile Homes 

- 	- 	- 	 - 

picture window. fireplace 	Estate home in Sanford, central heat and 
sale. 525.000. Harold Hall Realty, 
Realtor, 323-5174. 

air, wall to wall carpet, separate 
dining room, lOx 16' family room. 2 BR house trailer. 	l,imn,hee1. 	with 

CLARK 

CHRYSLER 

PLYMOUTH 

garage. large fenced yard, 
beautiful shade trees. l6'xlO' 
workshop or Outside game room, 
55.000 equity and assume loan 
Phone 321 0502 

Twenty WesI Area- Beaulitul 3 
bedroom. 1' bath, central heat. 
carpeted, fenced back yard. stove 
& refrigerator. 522.500 5000 dow"i, 
If VA nothing down KULP 
REALTY, 322 7335 

SANFORD, charming older home on 
double lot in b'eautiful neigh 
borhood 3 BR, 7 baths, fireplace, 
family room, big screened porch, 
extra den or office Mature land 
scaping I Yr home warranty. 
Asking $31,500. Call Phyllis 
Capponi, Realtor Assoc. After 
HrS 83.4 1723 

FRICKE & FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC. 

REALTORS.83I 5253 
QUIET AREA 

.---------.... . 

lights & water. 372 5659 

	

'I, ijv,, rniiuii. 	 , 	 _____________________________ 	- 	 - 	 2 BR, near Five Points, private is 35 West Pine Street. Suite 228. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 	 it. Start now - telling beautIful 	I BR. turn apt., lights, water turn 	shady lot, air, mature couple, 1 
Ielry Savalas Pail one 	' 	 6ff COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	(ThursyHumanJungle"Qa 	 is located at 230 South Wymore 	PEAS, you pick, new patch, black GIRL FRIDAY -. Transportation & 	 products. Make beautiful money. 	Adults only, $95 3722796 after 4 	chIld $130 mo. $50 dep, plus util 

	

ry 	Orlando. Florida 32802. and file the 62 	171) MARY HARTMAN, 	112 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 	Merrill, Chuck Connors. (Fri.) 	original with the Clerk of the above 	
Altamonte Springs, Seminole 	eyes On North Oregon Ave., 'u 	billing knowledge, fantastic op 	 .,, 	Call 6.1.43079 ton inlormaton 	mvii days 	 3220815 County, 	Florida 	A 	general 	Mi N t SR . lust west of I-I, 4 MARY HARTMAN 	 PORT 	 "Joan of the Ozarks," Judy 	styled Court on or before the 19th descriptIon of Said property Is 

	Mi West of Sanford 322 3940 

	

92 TUESDAY MYSTERY: 	 8:30 	 Canova, Joe E. Brown. 	 day of August. 1976. otherwise a merchandise, inventory. and 	___________________________ 
MACHINIST 	

: .1 	
2BP, Lake Mary on 2': acres, 

	

"'%. 	 pr:v,l l,lrid 5150 mo 32? f219 

	

Legacy of Blood" Hardworli. 	6ff FRAN CARLTON EX- 	3 	MOVIE: (Mon.) FIight 	
i3menit may be entered against *ill of HANOI CHEK. INC. 

	 - 	 ------. LIVE IN COUPLE 
eneva you for the relief demanded In the 	 ____________________________ 

	

5 A detailed schedule of the ' 	18-Help Wanted 	INSURANCE RATER eg insurance man who is 	ERCISE SHOW 	 Nurse." Joan Leslie, Forrest 	Petition 

	

_______ 	
ger' 	I'Gardens 	 35-?i/cbile Home Lots heavily in det( to a criminal 	1 (Mon) WORLD PRESS 	Tucker. (Tues.) "Deep Wa- 	Witness my hand and seal of said propertylobetransferredandlistot I 

	 MANAGER COUPLE - Petal 

money lender hopes to ax- 	(Tues.) WOMAN (Wed ) CON- 	tots." Dana Andrews, Jean 	Court on the 16th day of July. 1976 	
creditors and affidavits as required 	 experience, salary $1700 mo 

	

- ___________ 	 lrtahirosptttrnmP1qntuvi 	 SEJUER SuRVIVAl 	u'r 	 ._ 	 .._. .. 	- 	 'c--i' 	 bythe Florida UnilormCommerclal I 	(RflW Will-I llI 	?2 

	

__________ 	 ..es... 	i 	I IhVIarv D'it.mv Are.I,4,ioAwê. 	 11 ------------- 

TUTl( 

-- - 	.--- . 	
- "' 	 CiU13 lYvOu.I 	rirty 	oaus 

mont. (RI 	 (Thurs.) CONSULTATION 	Town" 	Ann 	Sothern, 	Don 
'-" 	 Code Bulk Sales 5 on file in the of 

Aribur H. Beckwith, Ji' 	 lice of HANOI CHEK. INC. 101 
''' 	'' 	' 	'' 

TOP EARNINGS 
LIVE IN COMPANION 	 Village 	). AUIJ 	I 01W fl0IUIIll 

Studio, 1,2,3 

Lots tort. 10 & I? wides 
Quiet 	adult 	park--in 	town 	If 	you desire 	to buy 	or 	sell 	redI 

estate, 
23 BR redecorated house, 	lots Of 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 12:00 	 (Fri.) BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	- Ameche 	(Thuri) 	"Human 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By LIllian T 	Jenkins 	

Wymore Road. Altarnonte Springs, i  COSMETICIAN 
Bedroom 

2515 Pa'k Dr 	 322 716) 	 stop in and see me, 
WALTER B STEELE carpeting, new roof, central heat Apis. ________________________ 

REG, REAL ESTATE and 	large 	fenced 	back yard. 
8:30 

COMPANY LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER 	 APA R TME NTS 
BROKER 

1:00 	 (2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	Ozarks "Judy Canova, Joe E. DE B 	
having 	Claims 	against 	the 	Tran 

WAITERS 
Kitchen Equipped 110 North Palmetto Ave _________________________ Price 521,500 	Owner, 123 0522 

________________________ 

9:45 (21) 	-1121 TOMORROW 	 (4) GAMBIT 	 Brown. 
6ff 	T 	 116) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

steror. between the hours of 9.00 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	AM. and 5.00 P M weekdays u are riperenced in sales and 
better 

large i 8.2 Bdrm. 
--WE SELL SUCCESS-- 	 0 	Furnished or Unfurnished 

AduI?.Famlly 
lutthisonOa,on, At 	339$ 	

Office. 32) 0)64 Eves 	fl09i9 
ST. JOHNS REALTY COT 

H E WILBUR N 	 1 30 
BROTHERS 	 6ff (Mon.) LIFE IN THE SPIR- 	('21) 112) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
IL DAILY 
-- 

. 	WORD 	 IT (Tues.) PRACTICAL 	1141) 	-IL 	AS THE WORLD 
1:30 	 CHRISTIAN 	LIVING 	(Wed.) 	TURNS 

Dated at Crescent City, 	Florida. FOR TAX DEED 
197.246 ilorida Statutes 	 thiS July IS. 	1976 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN. 	0 Asbury 

that Lure L 	Thomas the holder of 	Attorney at Law 

a 	income Selling with 
a progressive company, this isfcr 
you! We want energetic mature 
People with an interest 	in then 
career You 

Commerilal 	 fl3 5176 	 •CLUB ROOM 

	

_______________________ 	 • 	POOL 

________________________________ 
N liT I r i 	 NO DEPOSIT 

One Bedroom 

From 

135 

Atlantic, 	Daytona 	Beach 	Call 	LAKE 	MARY- 	3 	BR, 	wooded. 
ci 	U 	tiutchiSon, 327 4058 	Secluded, large 	. acre, like new 

- 	

5.11.900 	372 .476? 

- 

_________________________ 

BROKERS 
Days 	372 6123 

Nghts 	327 2)52 

	

-- 	- 

REE SWAPSI4 p r 	AHOFLEAMARICET 
EvERY SuNDAYAg,t SCM 

CALL lfl-1114 
THE ROCK fThurs.t MANNA 	"a 	*uu. 	,.,, ,, tne Inllowino certificateS has filed 	P.O 	Box 997 will be representing a 

,.,,, ,, 	..,.b,i,.,'.._. 
Real Estate 

____________________ 	 ., . 	 uir, ('Ij'1n ..4 	.L. 

'76 Plymouth Fury 5-door 

sedan. New, air con. 
ditioned, power steering, 

radIo. 225 6 cyl. & 3.speed 
transmission. Many more 
extras. Stock No. RI-S.f. 

Priced to sell at $4326.65. 

- 	 Said certificates for a tax deed to be 
Florida 	 enough to know, but young enough 	___________________________ 	

REQUIRED 	 41-Houses 	
peacji to mcvi' n I Bedroom, I , 200 	 iSsued thereon. The certificate 	 I 	to grow, 

- 	 bath. newl V  panted inSide aid Out. 	Pretty (Ounir 	se'I.nq 	12w6), 3 

_____________ 	 '11) FEEDBACK 	 '711 (Mon) FIRING LINE 	numbers and years of issuance, the Attorney for Vendee 	 I 	

Highway 17.92. Sanford 	
Sanford, Fici. 	

" -. 	 screened patio Vary large fenced 	bedroom, 2 bath, Spansn design 

KARATE FEATURES SAT. & SUN. '] 	
(Fri,)THEBIBLE 	

ruu 	 - .----------
CrescentCity, 	 i J I Is.) L 	 NOLEASE 	l'il 	

1505 W. 25th St. 	
"" 	 I 	 'JUIJLI 'JIGOII 	 42-Mobile Homes 

my." Bons Kailoff, Zitajoharvi 	ICAN INDIAN ARTISTS (Fri.) 	names In which it was assessed are 	 the chance for you to move Into 	 ' SHOWS ON 	 __________________ 
DEB 	 And growing we are, so this opens 	 .'.MERICAN 	 Across From Ranch Hous, 	 - 	 back yard with wooded area to 	Partly tumnished. air conditioner 

[)a Ptjss 	MID- N ITE 	 IL MCVE:(Mon.)"The Mum- 	(Tue-s ) NOVA (Thurs.) AMER. 	uiescriplton of the property, and the Publish July 70. 77. Aug 3. 1976 	 F) Ii AoL ED 	 ___________________________ 

322.2090 	 ____________________ rear 	573.750 	Call Caroline 	 372 9045 322 7028 after 6. ________ 	 ,i,.',ccm?t' 	 -_______________________________________ Canary." Noah Berry, Jr., Lois 	1) $20,000 PYRAMID 	
Certificate No 96Yearot Issuance 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	prospects furnished. Complete 	 çtiapti'r 	 professeonally Managed 

FRI. & SAT. 	
(B&W) 1932. (Tues.) Cnmson 	FAMILY FOCUS 	 as follows- 	 IN THE CIRCUIT OURT FOR 	sales management rapidly. All 	 ETERANS 

__________ 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 tringe benefits, hospitalization, _______ 	 AND "LADY SINGS THE BLUES" 	CoIIr, (B&W) 1945 (Wed,) 	 2:30 	

1974 

C allBart 	
ISYR FHAFINANCING 

___________________________________________________________ 	

Description of Property 	File Number 14.721.CP 	 rnajiy medical and life insurance. 	 , , 	 30 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

___________________________________________________ 	

"The Man Who Cried Wolf." 	21 -12) THE DOCTORS 	 Lot 3.0 of Vacd St on N BIkI IR 3803 Orlardc Drive Lewis Stone, Tom Brown, 	
'A) IL THEGUIDINGLIGHT 	0 Town of Sanford PB I PG 11$ 	

Division 	 - and a retirement program 	 ' - 	 1/ '17 
LI ;. 	E'1TATE 	 cansora 

BELL SQUA RE MALL 	
(BAW) 1937. (Thur.) Murder 	72' (Wed )LOWELLTHOMAS 	Name in which assessed Pearl B 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 	

- Earnings unlimited For more 	' 	i 'iiOrii 
detals see 	 _______ 

Stenstrom Realty 	
Rt',iii9r 	 37? 7199 	_____- THEODORE I OLSEN, 	 ___________________ ______ in the Blue Acorn." Grace 	REMEMBERS (A) 	

Wilson. Bessie Patterson & Willie 	 ______ 

-Acr Thomas 	 Vic Daddis 	 _________________________ 

	

JUST I IS1[D Th- 'etc 3 BR. SANFORD -- 3 BR. 2 bath home, 	___________________ 25th and Park Ave., Sanford 	 Donald Cook (Fri.) 	
'IL ONE LIFE TO LIVE: New 	All of said property being In the NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 _________________________ 2 ta'ri n LoCn Arbc-r, Pijie lenced 	Shady back yard. air conditioned 	 - at the Holiday Inn 	 Businvss 7)0 1st T u's "Pillowof Death." LonChanoy, 	time pertod and length. 	 County of Seminole, Stateof Florida 	TO ALL PER SONS HAVING 	

SanfordMarina 	 ____________________ lot. central heat & ar, many 	Call Now 517,900 	 177 Acres, near Osteen. partly STORE SPACE FOR LEASE 	 Brenda Joycde. (B.&W) 	 21 (Tues) THE MEN W1,4O 	Unless Such certificate or car CLAIMS OP DEMANDS AGAINST custom items, BPP 530.500 Gotta 	 wooded, power & phone lines on 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Tues Aug ),opm 730pm. 	 ,I - 

see 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	land Property is on corner with 

_ 	 _ _ .SANORA 
600, 1,050, 4,000, 6,000 sq ft. Areas may be converted Into large 	

112) MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 	MADE THE MOVIES (Thuri.) 	tificates shall be redeemed ac 	
OTHER PERSONS IN TE RE SlED 	 or 	 U ino 

Wed Aug,1,tO - 3Orv 1230pm 	 Every Wed &Sat 	 _________ 0)0 60)3 	k1EAL TOPS 	123 6)5) 	good road frontagts Location 5 unit(s). Total of 30,000 sq. ft. to accommodat, your needs. 	 930 	 JENNIE (A). (FrI,) NOVA (A) 	
cording to law Ihe properly 
described in such certificate or IN THE ESTATE 	 ______________________________ 

	

IT'S BEEN REDUCED - $1100 for 	 - ___________ 	
ideal for home or trailer Only 1) KUTANA 	

3$ MAYBERRY RFD 	 certificates will be sold to the YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Early Birds l:lSp rn an early sale! Beautiful custom 	SAN LAN TA- 	3 BR. I' i bath. 	515,900 Call Owner, 83) 289). 
B ELI & LEONARD PROPERTIES 	 fff 700 CLUB 	 3.00 	 highest cash bidder at tne court that the administration of the estate 	 ' 

________ 	
SOUTH BR. 2 Bath. with walk in closets, 	assume 510,400 mortgage Of 717 DELAND - IS Acres, 5 mm from 10:00 	 IL 121 ANOTHER WORLD 	rmousedooronthe3othdayof August, 0' THEODORE T. OLSEN. goodies qalorpi 571, 	 pcI inte,est sill 25 monthly 	downtown Zoned mobile home P.O. BOX 7 	 12.11 (12) SANFOROANDSON 	(41) 11) ALL IN THF FAMILY 	1976. at Ii 00 AM 	 deceased, File Number 76221 CP. 

" 	 Legal Notice penlng ri Ihe Circuit Court fur 	______________________________ ______________________________ 	 518.900 	 Sub division SIlO 000 cash SANFORD, FL.A. 32771 	 (A) 	
IL GENERAL HOSPITAL 	Dated thiS 72nd day of July. 1976. 

Seminole County, Florida, Proua'.' 	 Did you know ttjt your 	 FRAME THIS PRETTY PICTURE 
Mon..Frl,-1Q:00f04:OO_305.322.01l7 	 (4) C PRICE IS RIGHT 	3$ TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	

fl,visson. the address of whih 	 club or organization cin 	 Sanford's nesest residential aelghborhood 	 -- 4 BR. I  halhs. central heat 1. SI4ANISH ityle stucco-) 	LAKE BETHEL .. i Mile lake & After hours 3OS323.S123 	 .1) 214 SESAME STREET 	 3:15 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

Seminole County Courthouse. lH THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	appear In this listing eacu 	
in, fireplace, equipped eat in 	formal dining, range, ret rig .2 air 	Canal front, 50 Acres $150,000 By: Thelma Scott, 

Sanford, Florida 37111 The personal SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	,'.mek for only 53 per 	 New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	
kit(hCfl, lovely lawn. 136.800 	units 511,800 	 lantaslic terms (A) 	 '1) GENERAL. HOSPITAL: 	Deputy Clerk 

10:30 	 New time period and length. 	Publish July 77. Aug 3. 10. 17. 1976 representatives of the estate are PROBATE DIVISION 	 ' 	i.€'k 0  This Is an ideal 	 FIRST TIME ADVERTISED! - 	 6411081 orAl? toll 

Attractive 3 BR. I bath. nee 	 WITT REALTY 	SACKETT INSESTMENT '1211 	12) 	CELEBRITY 	 3.30 	 DE 8 116 	 Carmine M Bravo and Gerald File Number 16.I3S-CP 	 way to Inform the public 	

2 5,000 	 hospital Completely lenced yard 	Req R,jl Estate Broker 371 0610 
CORP REALTORS 

___________________________ 
Korman, whose address It $30 E Oiviion 	 I 	of your club activities 	 FROM 	 __________________________ SWEEPSTAXES 	 '14.) IL MATCH GAME: Pie- 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Highway 434. Longwood. Florida In Re: Estile of 	 I 	______________________ 

3$ 700 CLUB 	 erririted Thurs on Ch 4 see 	 UAIAO 'rayu,Ye 	 'l7Vl Ti.. ni,,,. n,i 	i... n, ,i. 	LYLE A NOLANO. 	 I 	 -" - 	 , 	•, -. 	 - 	 - 	 Priced to Sell at $14,100 101 7•04 	In -ii., 	 i',. A,,. 	nrc p.., r nm., 	n,.... e,_...__. 

72-Auction 

******* 
GUNS ONLY 

AUCTION 

AUGUST 4, 7 P.M. 

To be sold at Public 
Auction, 	a p- 
proximately 200 hand 
guns, 	rifles, 	& 
shotguns. New, used & 
Antique Weapons of 
every description. 
Open for inspection, 10 
A.M. until Sale time, 7 
P.M., 	August 	4. 
BankArnericard & 
Master Charge aC. 
cepted. Auctioneer, 
Col. Wayne H, BleCha. 
For 	information, - 

contact 

Sanford Auction 

1200 S. F renCh 
323.7340 

******* 

52-Appliances 	- 

CLOSE OUT- New Hofpolnl 
Washers, 18 lb. capacity. Req. 1317 
with trade, While they last, lust 
$275 with trade 

DICK'S APPLIANCES 
2617 S. French, 322 7651 

KENMORE WASHER, parts. 
ServCe, used machines 

A400NFY APPLIANCES 3230697 

- - 53-TV.Radio-Stereo 

We have a large selection of bL,ck & 
whIte portable TV'S $25 to 56$ 
HERB'S TV, 1200 5, French, 323 
1734 

54-GarageSales 

MOVING OUT SALE - 110 
MellOnv,lie. Apt 16 Tuesday & 
Wednesday, Household goods, 
Misc Everything must 001  

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2918 Hw'y 1197 

322 596t 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chains, secretarial desks'' & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as 5 Cash and carry 

POLL'S 
Catselberry, 1797.8304206 

62-Lawn. Garden 

Lawn Mower Sales & $eryc-- We 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest 
Western AutO, 301 W. First St , 32'? 
44(13 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave. 

We're Closing Out 
all l976& 1975 
Cars. So Come 

On Down! 

WE'RE DEALING NOW! 

aark Oirysler-Plymouth 

485 Hwy 436 East 
Casselberry 

831-7700 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

V V 11:00 	 below. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	personal represe;f;tcves' a;torne; 	 - - 	- 	 Deceased 
121) 	112) WHEEL OF FOR- 	 ROC' AND FRIENDS, Plolice is hereby given that the 	are set forth below. 	 FORMAL NOTICE 

TUNE 	 UNDERDOG undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 	All 	parsons 	having 	claims 	or 	BY PUBLICATION 

(4) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW "FirtitiOus Name Statute" Chapter 	demands against 	the 	estate 	are 	TO 	ROGER I 	NOLANO 
400 

11) GAMBIT 845 09. Florida Statute, wIll register 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	MON 	Co Mrs 	Xalhryn Poland 

1zJJ&  

2, IRONSIDE 
5ff 

withtheClerkoftheCircuitCOurt, in 	TH5 FROM THE 	DATE OF 	THE 	7)0 North Main Street 
(Mon.) MEDIX (Tues. 	AT NANNY AND THE PRO and for Seminole County, Florida, 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	Waynesyille, N C 

throt4s Fri.) NOT FOR WOM- 	FESSQR' Preempted Thur upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 	NOT ICE.to file with the 	lark of the 	and 

publication of this notice, the tic 	above court a writltn statement ot 	c 0 Post Office Box 456 
i,. 

'UUi 	('0111W, 	IV 	fliP. 	Ii'i 

TERNATIONAL DINING CLUB, 
LTD, under which we Shall engage 
in busiflw"S in Semnole County, 
Florida. 

That the parties Interest in said 
business enterprise are as follows 

Nomad. Inc. 
By Norman Morgan, 
President 

Dated at Richmond, Henrico 

1'I 

'' 

lU7 	0iIIi Vi UCIIUPJ. fl'V iijrtig aria 
address of Ihe creditor or his agent 
or altorney, and the amountctaimed 
If the claim is not yet due, the dale 
when it will become due Shall be 
stated lIthe claim is contingent ot-
unligijidated. the nature of Ihe un 
Certainly shall be stated, If Ihe 
claim is Secured, the SecurIty shall 
be d%cribed The claimant Shl! 
deliver Sufficient copies of the claIm 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 
Petition fpr ADMINISTRATION lies 
been filed in this court and you are 
required to file your written 
defenses to the peititiOn with the 
clerk of this Court and to serve a 

wtiose name and address are 
KENNETH R MARCHMAN, of 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 
nfl 	r nun , 	 flCfl 	.xiiiyr rid 

Beacri. 	50 FREE POOL - With thiS 3 BR, I ______________ 	7S 	& 100' lots. From 

. ConventionaI-5 	Down bath, 	Central 	heat 	& 	air, 	car Oviedo area, country home, custom 	517.500 	644 4011 

4 peting, 	equipped 	eat in 	kitchen, built, 7i4  acres. I BR, 3 baths. 	SACKETI INVESTMENT 

• low price of 510.000 office, 3300 sq 	ft. 3 mos 	old, 	CORP ,REALTORS 

Homes ready for your inspeCtion OWNER 	FINANCED- 	Lovely 	3 
51.000 equity 	and assume mor 
tgage 	of 	555.000 	Appraised 	DEBARY 	Beautiful 	I acre tots 

and immediate occupancy BR, I bath, on 4 acres, with family 5001203 	Owner, 365 6480 	 from 14,990 	Only $90 down with 
S mm • porch, carpeting, tiled farm .._ ,_. 	 low payment's 	647 1111. 

land, horse st,iIis 	$31,500 

Call 5,inford'S Sales Leader 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 

Kish Real Estate ________________________________ 
FOR INFORMATIONCONTACT 

322-2420 WANT TO SELL 

Bra Hey Qdham-323-4670 ANYTIME 
I 	 YOUR HOME? 

'SEll-lICE BEYOND 	I Buying a new home' Moving to an 
THE CONTRACT" 

BUILDER.DEVE LOPER Multiple Listing Service I 	apartment? 
LONGWOOD -  Lovely corner lot 	I Get some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 

copy thereof not later than August 	 __________________________________________________________ REAL TORS 	 256$ Park with large shade oak tree in front. 	claSsified ad. We'll help you write 
Back yard stockade fencing Quiet 	I 	an act tr,,I will bring a last s-ale 15th. 1976. on petitioners attorney, 	 _______ _______ 

______ 
' - - 	------ -.-______ 

- ______ neighborhood, 	convenient 	to 	 :'LL 	251! 

,-,..... 	 •.. 	,i. 	 At 	tA ii.. ,I..h ,. 	..hl. •i. 	,. 	•,. 	Hunter, 	Patillo. 	Marcnman 	L 	 -- 	 '- 	 -- 	__ 	 .iicnen 	'eanue. 	'eerriurra,or 	 Li 	_.,.I. -- 	- - 
shopping Good cabinet space In 	_______________________ 

I 	IC 

! $1 

39 	

i 

Regular 	 , 
I ' ' 

9"  Value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

)a1/8 'ooe FRlCD CHICKEN 

JPFN DAILY 11AM TIL9  33 P At -FRI. I SAT. Tn. 1030P.M. 
lotErench Awe IHi way 17.921 

S3nto,d 

Home Improvements Pest Control 

Pem-o':-n-; xr.i AOd,I OnS 
F ree cit rr,'-' S 	UOC-bl'gation 

ART BllUN PEST CON TROL 
2562 Pary Dr. 	e JOHNNY .',ALk ER. 372 6.457 322 ia&s 

General Contractor ______________________________ 

Remodeling, 	Add,tiri 
CuStom Work 	L'Censecl, Bonded Plumbing 
Free estm?e 	32) 6030 

Interior, 	Exterior 	PlasterIng. 
Plaster 	Patching 	& 	Simulated 24 HOUR REPAIR SERViCE 
Brick & Stone Specialty 	322 2100. Reasonable Rates 

Cash Basis 	 3213 0119 

Insulation STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 

uEST 	PRICE 	BEST 	PRODUCT there wouldn't be 	iii, 
Free E','rr.i't", -i-i HCi.r5 
THERMOIEK,t3I092 

Roofing 
Land Clearing ___________________ 

_____________________________ Expert 	root 	repair', 	ha' 	roots 	or 

C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
shingles 	All 	work 	guilran 
teed BR000EN ROOFING 373 
610) 

L .I 	clearing, 	fill 	d'I. 	rock 
All kind5 of d.gging Hous-etrailers 
stored and moved 	322 9142 Sewing 
ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 

Bulldozing. Excavating. Ditch work. 
Fill 	dirt. 	to 	SOil 	322 	9O 

Alterations. Dress Mak ng. Drapes, - Upholstery 	3220701 

Landscaping & 
Sewing Machine Repair 

Lawn Care 

- Ow.ng. CiJii'kJ 	Ir:mm rg. we,ng Carl's 	Sewing Machine 	Repair. 
and 	fertilizing 	Frie 	•stii-v ate's. Clean. Oil & Tuni tip 

Phone 332 3951 Your Home *15 	 327 340,4 

EXPERT LAWN CARE 
Mowing. Edg'ng. Trimming Tree Service 

Free Estimates 	Phone 321_1792 

Mowing, Edging, Trimming 
FreeEstimates LU-%BER)ACK'S TREE SERVICE 

1220/97 Tree trimmng 	& 	removal 	Free 
estimate's 	Licensed 	& 	insured 

WAYNE 3 	LENNOX & ASSOC. 147 7197. 

Aluminum Siding 
"ur i'i'm(' with ilIum 

f, iOtt I system 	Al',o 
llOct fl; 	Gutter', 	7'O yr', 

S 0-nO Co 0519563 

Auto Painting 

A,jlo Painting & Minor Body Worx 
Professional 	exp'nienced 
painter Work guaranteed 
Bruce's Body Shop, 371 0753 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 
Classified Ads dOn t wOrk there 
wouldn't be an, 

Beauty Care 

TO/.EW S BEAUTY SALON 
- to' mimi HJr rrH S tir'auty Nor-e 

5191 F'',t 377 514) 

Hauling 

LccaS. L.h? llJlng 
May 8000 lbS 

Call 373 0473 

Home Improvements 
I  

C I SHEPHR 
Pjinting, Remodeling, Generai 

Repairs Call 21) 8815 

Roof Repair's, Carpentry, P6inlisig, 
Home Repairs. Gutter ing. Cement 
work, Free estimates 131 1667 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 
For tree t5timtes. call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 122 
1171 

J,l976 	
u" 

iTi5iIi'g Strong, 243 W. Park Avenue, P0 

Publish: July 27, Aug 	3. 10. 17, 1916 representalive Box 340, Winter Park, Florida 31189 

DES 11$ All persons interested in lPe estate 1 you fail to do so, judgment may be 
to whom a copy of this Notice of entered 	in 	due 	course 	upon 	the 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS Administration has bee-n mailed are petition. 
NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN thaI required, WITHIN THREE MON WlTNESSmyhandandtpws.alof 

a bulk transfer is about to be made THS FROM THE DATE OF THE ffiis court On July 7. 1976. 
The names and business addresses FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS (Seal) 
of the transferor and the transfer., NOTICE, to file any obiections they Arthur H 	Beckwmth, Jr. 
and all other business names and may 	have 	Ihal 	challenges 	the Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 
addresses used by the transferor validity 	f Ihe decedent's will, 	the By Lois B. Walker 
within the last three years so far as qualifications 	of 	Ihe 	personal 01• 	Clerk 
known to transferee are representatives 	or 	the 	venue 	or Publish 	July 13. 70, V. Aug 	3. 1916 

a 	Transferor' John V. Llkins d b jurisdiction of the Court. OE B 50 
a Maitland Motor Supply, 2100 N. ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. ANri 
Orlando Ave., Maitland. FlorIda OBJEiiONS Nor so FILED 
2775), WILL SE FOREVER BARRED 

Transferee: James J. McDonnell Date of the first publication of ths 
and William Johnson, or assigns. 61$ Notice of Administration' August 3. 
Pershing Drive, Altamonte Springs, 1976. 
Florida 32701 S 	Carmine At. Bray, 

Other Names '- None 5 Gerald Korman 
b. All debts of thi' Transferor are A% 	Personal 	Representatives 

to b- 	paid infull as they fall due as a of the Estate of 
result of the transaction, Theodore 7. Olsen 

Richard B Owen, Esquire ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
Carroll & Jones, PA REPRESENTATIVE 
P0 Box 911 KOrman & Bravo, PA 
24 N HIghway 1792 830 E 	Highway 4)4 
Cas0elberry. Florida Longwood, Florida 23FSO 
32707 Telephone $31 1121 

PbIlth. July 71, Aug 	3, 1916 Publish Aug 	3. 10, 1916 
flFR117 

Decorator 	wail 	paper. 	Double f,rnunuIse 
carport, 	patio 	Metel 	storage 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
stied Will Sell EHA 	3 BR. 7 bath. 
$29900 

MAYFAIR - A gem of a home in 
mint 	condition 	New 	carpeting, 

196/ Olds Cutlast, Also Antique gold 
kaf mirror & lamp. 3270650. 

-' Lippland central 	H A. 	Kitchen 	equipped. 

Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 
h.itleries. 	132 95 	exchange 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 
Sanford Ave. 

______ 

Park 
38.4 Bedroom 	

/ 2 Bath 
QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 MI,/ C 

Dining area walled with smoked 
glass and paneled 3 BR. Pi Bath. 

MLS REALTORS 

321-00 41 WILSON MAIER I'URNITUKE 
BUY 	SELL 	TRADE 

Central Heating aad AIr Conditioning 	
"_- _-'' cOIl S F RENCH 

______ 
11131$ E 	first St 	 322 5627 

M. UNSWORTH REALlY 
kitchen 	ftjthroøm 	Labn,ts 

CarpetIng 

	

. 	ii.',,, 	',..• IiycHi.(r 	
1i. 	 L 

Req Real Estate Broker 
801W. 1st Sf 

Counter tops 	Snks 	Installation 
available 	Bud 	Cabell 	322 0057 
an 1tme 

If your club or organization 

this Ilttlng call: 

THE HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

Lippland Park Homes 

For Appointment Call 305.3fl.3 

323 606) or 321 0517 eves 70' 	Sell standing 	to*er, 	1 	Spa 17 

	

Beams, I Ham 2 rolot' 	Call 377. 
460) after 5 

-  
REPOSSESSED- I BR. brick, $100 

Mos. $10,500, 
CRANK COP4'ST.. REALTY 

REALTORS-lb 6041 
Eves 323 3849 

Engine lift and frame, 10 ton, Yale 
Chain fall. 5295 	3724907, 	- __________________ 

Farm Wagons 
377201) ____________ ____ - 

Reduced foe quiCk sale- B 	Owner, 
Truck Utility Tool Box. for step Side 322-2611 ______________________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________________ S&inland 3 BR, 1 bith, heal & air, 

many extras *19.900 1195371 p'cii up. 155. 322 1962. 

TrashHaul,d.LawnCat'e 
Turtgrass Consulting Service - 

Hauling 
Golf Course's. 	Ball 	Fields. 	Lawns 

6071 for more into Well Drilling 3272643 

rtaye some camping equipment yoi, Painting WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

rio lotser use' Sell it all wilts a All types and ties Classified Ad in The Herald 	Call 
322 2II or 0319993 and a friendly A I 	Panting- 	Biijsri, 	rqll, 	r4-y. 

Werep.a, an service 

*0 visOr will help you Quality work 	Reasonaie prices STINE MACHINE & 
SUPPLY CO 0rC 	(',trn.jt', 	327 0459 	 'MJ? fi 2nd St 	 322 6432 

1 stYosjness...DjQI 322-2611Qç9I 

I 



	

IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. 3, 97 

	

ROYAL DELUXE r i  
I 	 GRANT'S 	 ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES & 	 TOM SIMS 	ov  8 YEAR KY. 

SCOTCH 5 	 _______ 	 ______ 

American Girl Reason For Russian s' DefectiOn ? 

GIN 	
8 YR. 	 THEY ARE THE SAME IN ALL 139 ABC'S 	

8 YR 86° 
	

BRB 
ROYAL 

	

GlAND OPINING AND ANNIVIIIAIY SAIlS IXCLUDID 	
• KY. BRB 	. 	

• DELUXE 

	

CANADIAN 	 JACQUIN's 

IQ •VODKA 

0., is 	

"SOMETHING 	 _____ 

	

I **I _______ 	 MONTREAL (AP) - Sergei 	But a last-minute change in the 	sweetheart, but his Montreal 	He added that the Royal Ca. 	by the Soviets from his mother OLD 	 . SPECIAL" 11 	 _______ 

	

THOMPSON 	
IWOR1DS FINEST 

3 	

SUNSET 	 800 VODKA 	 Nemtsanov, the 17-year-old So- 	 Soviet Olympic team brought 	lawyer, Alex Paterson, denied 	nadlan Mounted Police "have 	 and grandmother urging hltnto 

	

_________ 	

viet diver who defected during 	him to Montreal, and he seized 	 him under their protection." 	come hack to Russia. The Ga- MAD( SY 

	

I 	
4 YR. CANADIAN 	

(DCI1O 
OLD CROW 	 the Olympics, did it for the love 	the opportunity to renew his 	"From the Wormation i 	The tall, blond athlete left the 	zette said one source reported BACARDI 

	

of an American millionaire's 	romance, 	 have, he wants to stay here and 	Olympic Village Thursday 	that Nemtsanov "doesn't be. 

	

_ 	 SPORTS 

TbIJ 711! 
 to $9 below WHOLESALE 

	

BLEND 	
CANADIAN 	 DAft 	 __________________________ CASE LIST. These specials 

SCOTCH GUNLMT 	5Th 	 ALL 	 Most of these prices are $6 	

RUM 	
LIGHT OR 	(thl 4 YR. 800 KY. BRB. 	 daughter,the Montreal Gazette 	The girt was not Identified, 	has never mentioned going to 	night and asked Canadian of- 	ileve it was his grandmother DARK 

	

WEEK 	

good all 1AK's in Fla. 	 4i 	
549 

reported today. 	 But the Gazette said Nemtsa- 	the United States," the lawyer 	ficlais to let him stay In 	and mother who wrote the tele. 	__________________________________ 

	

3 97 	
77OT.9 	

SPECIALS 	
ES., 	___ 

	

QT. 	 6i 	
479 	' 	 Quoting immigration and p0- 	nov may be hiding at the Mon. 	said. "His prime interest is dlv- 	Canada. Soviet officials failed 	grams to Prime Minister 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Aug. 3,194-  I B 

	

OT. 	- 	 CLUB 	 I 	 iDAYS SALE TUE 	 ___ 

	

lice sources, the Gazette said 	treal home of a friend he made 	ing and eventually he would like 	to convince him to return home 	(Pierre Elliott) Trudeau asking  
______________________________________________________________OT. 	

Nemtsanov met the girt during 	in Fort Lauderdale. 	 to be a trainer. I think he will 	at a meeting In the presence of 	for his return."  

	

a diving meet In Fort Lauder- 	The paper said its sources re- 	spend the remainder of this 	Canadian officials Sunday. 	 The Canadian government 

	

L 

5* BRANDY 	 10 YR. KY. BLEND 	

AL 101 0 	 ______ 	 _ 

	

JACQUIN 	j BROOKFORD 	• 	ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 	 JACQUIN 	

I LEWIS 	
' 	 dale,Fla.,Iastyearandthought 	ported Nemtsanov wants to live 	year trying to become fluent th 	The youth apparently was un- 	gave Nemtsanov permission to 

	

ANYT1N( 	
TROPIC 	 35% KY. 

	

he would never see her again. 	In the United States with his 	English." 	 moved by telegrams produced 	stay in Canada for six months. 

'O 

	

CALL 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

1O YR. V.O. 	 ABC6YR. 	

OUNCE 
RINKS4B 

EXCEPT 	 ISLE RUM 	
. 6YR. BLEND 	 _ 

	

BRANOS 	 MEXICANA 

a 

	

I 	TEQUILA 	-_ 	
MR. ED 	 onight At Sports Stadium 	 't 	. Meet Of Champions Set _________  BARTON  

	 SANFORD LOUNGE
COCKTAIL   

	

KY. BOURBON 	

JIM 	4Yr. 	 HIGHWAY 17.92 PKG. STORE Wflffim 	
KESSLER um lMARTIN'5 Ji 	 __ 

SCOTCN 	
BEAM 

800 	 SOUTH CITY LIMITS 	 ____ 

	

VVO' 
VVO $ Yr. 	 ______ 

.0 41 
os CANADIAN 	 BLEND 	 Quarry Vs. Freeman 	 01ympics Instant Replay? 

	

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	 MIX AWY . 

- " I  
4995TH --~" 

_~E_i 'MIXANY 
497 LONGWOOD PACKAGE STORE 	 i.QTS. 499

QT. 	HIGHWAY 17-92 N EA R 434 	Old S,.75 	QT. 	
449

ORLANDO - A possible pounds himself, Brian Is giving hopes to celebrate early with a 	
. PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The African boycott resulted Quarrle of Jamaica, who won a Quax by (ow-tenths of a second 

	

5$.95 	QT. 	 chance at the world's light away over 00 pounds. Steele Ups win over one of South Florida's 	
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- There's a three-game series ago that Alexander has entered write of his dressing room~ 	 CABERNET SAUVIGNON 	 JUAN 

oz 	 "I was trying to decide in the 	 I ABC 	

PINK CHAlLIS 	

9 9 	

"UNDER $2 PER FIFTH CASEBURGUNDY CS 01 4 	 IN '/z GAL." 21.95 	 POMBAL RUSE - PORTUGAL 	 2.29 soz, 	CHAT. DUCRU BEAUCAIILOU 	ST. JULIEN 	
65.95 	out of the ghetto. Maybe God b 

 in his destiny, but the almighty fensive tackle Steve George has and it's a good bet that the A's out permitting a hit. 

	

will be playing the scoreboard 	The New York run scored In middle of the fourth quarter
SAUTERNE

SEAUVILLIROS(.CHlANTl.cnET 	
ISAS 30

GALLON 	 ABCPORT.SHERRY 	 CABERN SAUVIGNON 	fRANCE 	2.99 2401 

 2*79
. 	CHAT. BRANE CANTENAC 	 at 	5495 	 A smiling SIATOUR BLANCHE 	SAUTINNE 	 34

pinks, 
5.49 1 	 sombrero given to 

wearing a Saints in return for an undis- theAlweststartcarv
in

closed draft pick next year.
gouta field hit. 	 be," he smiled amid the ex- 	oUantasticfunDEL 	

-
CHAIM 
	 WHITE PORT • MUSC. CASE CHAT. 	 ____________________________________________________

dollar means a lot too." 	been sent to the New Orleans gamewtiilettietoptwoteamsin the third on Mickey Rivers' in- what my speech was going to 	An exciting evening 	 .

im by his : 
 

and delicious dining. 3 
 ABC 	

Post - INERT 	 BURGUNDY-ROSE

- 	 SAUTERNE - VIN ROlL 	 15.95 	

DRY OR CREAM SHERRy 16.50 	 DUFF GORDON SHERRIES Alt 5 TYPES 	3.69 z4 at. 

 

0 	59.88 
 

nnant race. 	 lied Sox 3. Indians I 	citement of the Kansas City 

	

to be traded, had " asked to troit 1-0, Milwaukee topped Bal- pitched a five-hitter to pick up 	"I was going to say we were a 	rain or shine 	 - V 	. . 	W 

	

arried at Lambert Airport team said Thursday that

SWIfT OR 	 CHAT. I'ANGELUS 	 Si IMIIION 	499 	53.95 	
hometown coach, Ken Loehr, 	The National Football League 	

In the other Al. games Mon- 	Carl Ya.strzemski drove in a Chiefs' locker room MondayAMBASSADOR VGOLD ' ERMOUTH 	osi 	1'59 	5TH 	CHAT. RAUSAN SEGi.A 	MARGAIJX 	4.49 	49.95 	 with his mother, Kay, at his George, eho had earlier asked day night, New York edged De- pair of runs and Rick Wise night. Ten races nightly- 

	

OTHE 
 F 	 PIMARTIN CREAM SHERRY 	

RS ASK S IiGALLON

WPIUPORT CS 014
,' 

	

leave camp for personal rea-
motion 	5.49 " 	59.88 	side. 	 timore 7-1, and Boston trimmed his second victory over the In- young team, but played a lot of

Poet time 8 00 ____________________________________________LAMORDRYSMI*RY.MLJiCATE, 1995 4. 99 	
SAUTERNE 	 21.95 	•79  CARDOLIE DRY VERMOUTH 	 2.39 	. 	CHAT. GONTET 

..- 	 GALJON 	 PINK CHABLIS .fMItION 	:; 	38,95 	
"Mostly what I feel is grate- 	 Cleveland 3-I. 	 diansin(ivedaysandhiseighth people ... but it's a strange

fulness," he tnld a small but Sons. "You just keep going out complete game of the season, game." 	 Dining room opens 6:30I$lIaIY.Wi(ioij.

•vtaioU.uimu. 	16.50 	4.29 	
'BURGUNDY 	CASEGUASTI C*A*TI.CLUiT.Niiu( CASE 01 4

VW0 OA FILAXIC 	 GALLON 	
CHIANTI • ROSE 	13.50 	

.29 IISBOA ROSE 	 PoRTUGAl 1.99 2407 	 PAUIt1AC 	9.95 oz. 109.50 	though, what I need is sleep. i PGA ScratcheS 	hope things change," observed 	Von Jo6bua capped a two-run (Nefs, outplayed most of the 	H-ghady I? 92 -M cassolbtf ry 
11 CHAT. RIPEAU 	 ST. 11AII.101111 	 ::4990 ' 	

slept some Saturday night after 	 Joe Rudi. "1 keep looking sixth Inning with an RBI single, evening by the Houiton Oilers, 	P?cni 8311140 MAGNUM POMBAL FROM PORTUGAL 	4.49 
	

1111 	71 CHAT. LA LOUVIERE 	
4.99 14 

 
WHITE Guvts 3.49 

 

	

2 SiN
l, 	',,,r,,t or's

(.IIA$US . 	38.95 	ceremony I haven't been able to 22.9SEBASTIAN 	
cs.014 5.99 
	. ALM.ADEN 	 10 CHAT. SIMARD 	ST. EMILIOII 	4.49 2407 	11 CHAT. LA CROIX 	PONIROL 	449 	 sleep at all." 	 DENVER AP - 'fle Pi-o- enoigh" 	 Ing hit as Milwaukee cruised overtime with 92 seconds

the fight, but since the closing Denver Event 	peopleintheeyeanddotbe best thenhighllghtedafour-runsev- sent their National Football 	

McROBERTS TIRES CHABLIS • BURGUNDY CAS

24 

I can and hope that's good enth with another run-produc. League exhibition game into 

	

ROSE. BURGUNDY. GRENACHE NOSE 	 GALLON 	
.SAUTERNE 	21.95 	.89 TORRES HOSAOO 	SPAIN 	1.99 2407 	13 CHAT. BOUTET 	 BORDEAUX 	3,99 ci 	42.95 A high school dropout. Mi- fesslonal Bowlers Association 	It wasn't good enough against past Baltimore on an eight-hit- maining in regulation and final- INOLE 	 JOHN DICKEY INC. 

chael toured the Soviet Union tour, a fixture on Denver's Luebber, who picked up his first ter by Jim Colborn. 	 ly won 9-3 when Emmitt Thorn- 
(M 

last winter with an American sports calendar for 14 years, major league shutout and 	The triumph was the Filth In a as grabbed a blocked field goal 	I4ARNII$ RACEWAY 	 Ph. 322-0651 

	

team and gained valuable in- will not return to the city next complete game with the per. row by the Brewers over the attempt and dashed 68 yards to 	 405 W. First St. 	 Sanford 
tet-national experience. 	year. 	 (ormance. 	lie 	struggled Orioles. 	 victory. 	 - 

,t'1 -. 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - la-
bor peace has been reached In 
baseball. 

Marvin Miller, executive di-
rector of the Major League 
Players Association, told the 
Select House Committee 'on 
Professional Sports that the 
new tour-year agreement with 
management has been ratified 
overwhelmingly by the union 
membership. 

With 15 of the 24 clubs having 
cast their ballots by Monday, 
the vote was 2-l8 In favor of 
the pact which, for the first 
time, recognizes freedom of 
movement for the players. 

Under the terms of the agree-
ment, the result of 13 months of 
negotiation, a player with six 
years' major league service 
can become a free agent by no-
tUylng his club In writing after 
the season. 

A player with five years of 
ma jor league service has the 
right to demand a trade at the 
end of a season, and he may bat 
a maximum of six clubs to 
which he doesn't want to be 

traded. If he isn't traded by the 
following March 15, he becomes 
a free agent. 

Other key terms include the 

Baseball SK FOR THE COURSE Brilliant 	Rrt7 	IF 	ihICnt.Id) + 	6 +  by A6 Maw 	Party Juny 	ITayIorl 	7 	CrAtv 
NATIONAL LEAGUE ___ 	Goose (yIn Deventer) , 	9 + 	Folly(Dennis) East 

W L Pc?. os 	ww 7?/t 1M,TFP 5T47E5 + 	- 
Phila 	 69 
PutS 	 56 

33 
46 

.676 

.549 

- 

- 	 - 	8/CttfT(4W/AL, 	'0140 fl 8E .i'orEo 	Dog Racing 
New 	York 	52 55 411 i" 	7Z/AT  SARA 	rn'tt %11,F ,i-,',' 
Chicago 	45 59 433 25 	 AV/VFR4d'?Y 
St. 	LOUIS 	13 57 430 25 	( JY/1// /1' 	/097-# MONDAYMATINEE 

otW5TJ2a. 	_'\, 
Montreal 	36 61 .371 30' 	.

/010 	 , 	q4. .O.Di'.,:- 	 glDIY_i 	r.s rp,.,,., is, A 141 
-. 	. 	-'---' charter 

Al 

At Williamson Communication 
L:..l... D. 

 FIRST- West 	 ., h-r7r, ,,'rwt'n..; 

Blair Insurance Agency 	 - 	

300. 30. 7 Real Plunder ( 7 
2-0. 3 Strawberry Barn (61 3 60 Q Los 	Ang 	51 16 551 9 	 7Z'F ,'q7- .47 73f' ,A9 &9y,sr /,V.'}5 3. 	(3 S) 31 W. P (53)53 SO. 31 36 HouSton 	55 53 509 II 	 ______ SECOND- I Almost Ddn't San Diego 	SI 57 172 Ii 

10 20. 7 60, 1 10, 7 Fast Rising 1) Atlanta 	46 59 43* 2)', - ' 

	1460, 4S 40, 3 Merit 171 360.0 II 1) San Fran 	46 61 430 221, 
6910. P I 1) 121 50, T 11121 99) f) When  Y 	Need  A 'Genie 

San Diego 77 Atlanta 30  

Mondays Resulli 
DO (SI) 4510. 3130 Chicago A. Philadelphia 2 

THIRD-. I B's RoSie (2) 4?'). 
260,250.7 Luck Up (31400.320.1 St Louis 1. Pitt5buroh fl 

titled the pact two weeks ago. 
Miller told the committee 

that despite baseball Commis-
sioner Bowie Kuhn's comments 
to the contrary, "collective bar-
gaining in baseball has been 
impeded because of its antitrust 
status." 

Miller said the union had 
tried repeatedly for the past 10 
years to make modest modi-
fications in the reserve system 
through collective bargaining, 

"Despite its limited goals, 
which never included complete 
abolition of the reserve system, 
the club owners' response in-
variably was to the effect that 
they liked it just the way it was 
and that they would not change 
one comma in any of the rele-
vant provisions," he said. 
'There was never any devia-
tion in the club owners' position 
that players could never, on 
their own initiative, become 
free agents." 

Miller said an arbitrator's de-
cision on pitcher Andy Mes-
sçrsmith turned things around. 

"Then and only then were the 
owners first interested in modi-
fying the reserve system. But 
now they wanted it modified in 
their favor. We could have, with 

tter OR 

	

VVUy 	Somet1IIII 	Dt
F MORE 	Forthoseof you familiarwith

CB'ing. you know that getting 	 . -

'AF S 
VS 

FURNITURE 	thecheapestset,orgettjngset

SA' ES 	from a store who carries CB's 	 t1 	-.
., .- 

I 	 only asasideline isn't your best 	 - 	 •. be t 
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J 

Williamson Communication 	 ,' 

-' 	and Engraving. located at 1917 	 ja 	. 

	

French Ave In Sanford (nI 	 ', I 	 .4-- 	'u p'--'. 	 Ii INC 
Ill 

CENTER 
'where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA 
- Medicaid 

al.ao ~~# iwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii, 

 Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 323.677 
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Cincinnati 	S. 	San 	Francisco 	1 
I] SO. 	p (7 31 fl 50. 	1 	42 377)23. 

 
Los 	Angeles 	3, 	Houston 	i. 	ii 3163 

 
innings FOURTH- I 	Back Door (3) 9 ') 

Today's Games 
420,760. 2 Sand Road (4)5 20. 7 

Philadelphia 	(Canton 	Ii I 
3 	Randy Rugral (6) 500. Q 	(1 51 

and 	Kaat 	1051 	at 	Chicago 	(R. 
2260. P(34) 7170; T (516) 712 fl 

RUSChtl 98 and Stone 231, 2  
7 	q oop,q, 	) 	31  

SI. 	Louis 	(Rasmussen 	39 	and  
(IN 144,Wfft wri/r.zr/ 	FIFTH- 1 0 P Vinnie (5) 7 60. 

Curtis 	57) 	at 	Pittsburgh 	(P00 
170.300:2 	Sherby (6)1060.100.) 

ker I S and 	Demery 6-3), 2.(to) M&M's Kumbet' 	(3) 350. Q 	(6? 

San 	Diego 	(Frlesleben 	6-9) 	at 
SI $0. P(16)II0.70. T III d]) 321 91 

Atlanta 	(Messer5mith 	10 9), 	In) 
31 67 

Montreal 	(Kirby 	I 5) 	at 	New 
SIXTH- I 	Terry T 	Berry 

York 	ILalich 	6 10), 	(n) )160.eeo.1so. 2 	Te*asLeager (2 1 

Cincinnati 	(Bllllngham 	7 S) 	at 
1 70. 	350. 	3 	DutChess 	Royal 	()) 

 
San 	Francisco 	(Halick) 	913), 

S 20. 0 179 60; T II 7 31 137 *0. II 54 

(n) SEVENTH-I. My Rules (I) 6 10. 

Houston 	(Larn 	I 2) 	at 	Los - 
350.760. 7 Kojohan (3)320.300+ 1  

, 

,/ 
Normans Babe 	(6) 	360. 	0 	Ii 3 Angeles (Hooton 6 II). 	(0) 	 i7 	LOj"4& IHSTOPY'9 Wdnisday's 	Games 

54R,4TO6,'3 1350, P (1)52550. T (156)10120 

Montreal at New York 	 /1,45 55EN LOTS Of MOiI'6Y t097 BET- 	3150 
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Cincinnati at San Francisco 	 VY,4f4,VO'jØ4R 
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doortoSternperR;alty)hsthe 
largest 	selection 	of 	CB 

	

r 	'. 
t 	'"i 	 . equipment In the area. Along 

with this wide selection goes the 
.. 	" 	" 

.. 	
'" 	 '4'! 

C!) 	I"". 	' 	, 	. professionalism and service to 
.,: 	 - . 	_ 	 . 	 .. 

back up all their sales. This Is . k'I 
why 	Williamson 	Corn 
munication 	customers 	are 
happy satisfied customers, 

. 	f 	_ 

i - 	- 	 -r 
4. 	4,  

Russ and Anita Williamson 
(Milkman 	and 	Milkmaid) 

- 13 
NAM V-,~ ' 	iioc 	 'IA Af 	TAC 

long 	time. 	They 	know 	their 
business 	t herefore 

owners, have been avid CB's a

IlIr 
e1 

i 	 ' and 	 they , ' 	l 
~y carry only the best products on 

the market today. flh1flflRinnd 	F' 	v' 	 -. 	-- '
~1 0bW1P0 Somethinn 	better 	AIWA,Je ltNlllh .itV II 	liTui llt'-' 

- - 	 .- - 
-------- 

right of an unsigned player to great justification, taken 	the 
become a free agent at the end same attitude the owners had 
of this season and a signed expressed for 10 years ... but we 
player to become a free agent did 	not. 	We 	agreed 	to 
after playIng out the renewal modifications to arrive at what 
year In his current contract. we believe will be a fair and 

i~ 

The tentative agreement was workable system." 
reached between 	representa. Miller also said that the base- 
lives of management and the ball players union, in another 
union during the All-Star break vote, ratified 424-3 a new pen- 
three weeks ago, subject to sion plan which will increase 
ratification by the 24 owners benefi ts 30 per cent over last
and the players. The owners ra- year. 

Florida Assured 

Ben Hatakin says. through. 

 

WHA Franchise 
MIAMI (AP) - Even if its He originally set his sites on 

players have to be taken from buying the floundering (.'leve- 
other squads, a Florida team land Crusader franchise 	but 
will be in the World Hockey As- turned to the San Diego Man- 
sociatlon when play resumes ners after it 	looked like 	the 
this tall, WHA board chairman Cleveland deal wasfalling 

"There Is no auestion that ... 

- -F, "I" I. 	I"P'J " V?"''V'1p 	 -- -' 	' "' 	 ' St Louis at Pittsburgh, )n) 	
26550: 3163 

NINTH- I Devils Don (31 2') 9;. 
Houston at Los Ange)ei, (n) 	

(i?3&;.4rpc?a'7,qq,',qr eo55 2O4'X21"4V 	Il 00. 740. 7 Prism Light (S) 5 60 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 0 	 flit,fyiV6 71'4'i97J 	S 40;] Pockin Lulu (7)360. 0 (1 

East 	
. 
	 105 70. P 0 all) 76 40 and (all 5 IIá 	I 	 - - 	 - - 

If 

L 

-- --.-..- ..-. --"V. ' 	

JUUU%,Sfr",A U UfJc) comes along and here it is. . , 
Prepare Your Soil for 	(Crank.up).w&l 	 + OPI 

(Facial, guyed or fixed, for to FALL PLANTING 	only 5333. This powerful tower 	 I , f I 	 II -- -. 	 can be used for lust about by Applying Your Choice Of
m 	

IJ 	anything: TV's. amateur, 	 'I Neaticides . , . 
, 	 w' 	commercial communications, Vampam D.D Nemagon 	 mobile, radio telephone, or lust 	 - 	 ì F  PI, or Nematodes 	 to call The Milkmaid on your 

GardenLand 	These 
are 	

all 1imier light and rust and 	

. I 

Open Daily a A.M. - s P.M. 	weather resistant, They are 	3 

Y. 

Ph. 323.6630 	 equipped with hard plastic 	 I 10 
4. 	
"' 	

. 	 1400W. First St. 	Sanford 	guides to prevent galling and 	
' h 	 5' 

	

lamming and insure smooth 	' 	 '' 

	

operation. The crank is also a 	_____ 	, 	. 

, I 	DUDA AUTO PARTS marriage of plastic and 	 I - aluminum, and features a 
AND 	 retractable handle which 	 t4 r;  OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 	doubles as a safety stop. These 	 .. , 

	

op
towers are "FOREVER" 	-. ... 	I 	

11 

e of th 

t A TO PARTS AND 	
ii 	maintenance free. Stop by and 	 I, 

CCESSORIES 	 see for yourself. Williamson's is 	, 
WN a GARDEIV 	 overstocked and ready to sell. 

flhIIDMii'r 	 c,,,. 

Putnam had said last week 
Florida will have 	m" at- u h bid get the Crusaders 
skin told the Miami News in a had been called off because the 
telephone Interview from his of- sale 

terms had changed. But he 
flee In Winnepeg, Can. "Mr. said Sunday that the ne-
(Bill) Putnam will get his play- gotiations were hack on again 
ers one of three ways, 	

with former Cleveland owner 
"He may be able to purchase Nick Mileti, who 

holds sale-ap-
either the San Diego or the proval rights, and present own. 
Cleveland franchises, or we er Jay 1oore. 
may have to hold an expansion 	

The Mariner ownership was draft 

where each team in the taken over by the WHA in 
league would be permitted 

to March after owner Joseph protect something like 10 of Its Schwartz defaulted. 
players and two goal-keepers, 

-,
lcf,

,- 	 -.-., 

W -_ 	. -  	 _ _7 

BLAIR AGENCY IS "A FAMILY AFFAIR" 
Pictured above Monte, Genie and Steve Blair 

Are you having difficulty 	Any person who owns, oil, and you can't do without it. 	Phone 323-3866 and 323 771 0 getting 	auto 	insurance operates, maintains, or uses a So get the best bargain for your whe t her your driving record is coverage because you have a 	motor vehicle in the State of insurance dollar. The Blair clean or if you're a hard to- poor driving record, and 	Florida must have liability Agency has hours to suit you - place driver. For all your in- perhaps you are between the insurance in force or their Monday through Thursday 9.5, surance needs, "Call Blair, and ages of 16 and 25? Or perhaps driving 	and 	registration Friday 9-6. and Saturday 9-1. compare." - ADV. you have had an accident, and privileges may be suspended . 
need an SR 22 filing to keep 	You must show proof of liability 
your driver's license? 	 "•"•-'-- "-"-'- ----- 

The Blair Insurance Agency 
can be your answer In either 
case. Genie Blair specializes in 
helping young drivers with good 
or poor driving records. 
The Blair Agency is a family 

business, since Genie's two sons 
help her out. Monte and Steve 

P'work for the agency as in. 
surance clerks and are 
knowledgeable in the various 
aspects of the business. Genie 
believes in the Sanford area and 
In the revitalization of Sanford 
through Individual efforts. The 
Blair Agency is located at 2510 
A fl.I. Ave -- IL 
P 5,101,, PiY, UI, the corner 01 S. 	the time with a client that is 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Tsl.pboa. 277-6431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Or, 	Orlando, Fla. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

-"..'.."'', 	 7 , IVUUOIU, 
Page and Cobra. They carry a 
complete line of CB ac-
cessories: antennaes, towers, 
scanners and much much more 
to give your set the best 
possible reception and tran-
smission possible. 

Williamson's also carry the 
Cobra line. Anita and Russ ha ve 
both base and mobile units. An 
especially good looking great 
talking set is the base Cobra 
Cam89. Slop by a nd take a look. 

Don't be beaten by those 
messy blind mosquitoes. 
Williamsons have bug screens 
in stock. A regular $.4 value, you 
may pick one up for on ly 51.50. 

That will be decided when and if 	Putnam said be has received 
a draft Is necessary." 	800 orders for season tickets. He 	 'f' 

	

Hatskin said the franchise said that for the franchise to 	
_.._.,. 	

çuI'"1" 	' 

question will be settled by 	break even this ear it would 	 * 

time WHA trustees meet in To- have to draw an average of 9,- 	1yr 	 ','" 	 / 

ronto Aug. 9. me wit season 500 fans to each of the 39 home

"" 

, 	, 
begins 	 games the team would have in 	 Pennsylvania Dutch 

Putnam has been trying t Uollywood.

Ir 

Walnut Jelly Cupboard 
get a team - to be called the 	Some South Florida skeptics 	Jf 
Florida Blazers - for the reno- have said any franchise would 	N 	Depression Glass and Fiesta 	 I, 
vated Hollywood Sportatorium, have trouble meeting that goal 	L+f 
which Is located west of Fort because the Sportatonium is 	BETTY SMITH B&E FUXN/TURE 831-3304 Lauderdale and about 20 miles reachable only bya single, two.. 	2S. 9IGHWAY 17.fl 	 CASSELBERRY, FLORiDA 
northwest of Miami. 	 lane highway. 

-.3 'r_'-_,5 4.4'y'.:-r. 
4 _f I 

your vehicle 
Inspection is Issued. 

The Blair Agency can be your 
answer If you are ha rd pressed 
f or cash and are unable to pay 
f or your Insurance on an annual 
or semiannual basis. After a 
reasonable down payment, they 
will allow you to finance your 
insurance premiums with low 
monthly payments. The 
minimum amount of liability 
Insurance a person can carry is 
now $15,000, $30,000, 5.5,000. 

A wish to help, a bundant 
knowledge, professionalism 
and the willingness to spend all 

Park and Oak, Sanford, 	necessary to make sure his 

	

i nsurance needs are filled at the 	
LI 	 .....Stop In & See Us! 

	

In addition to auto insurance, lowest rates possible; t hese are 	 fliques Blair can offer you i nsurance the building blocks that have 

	

for your home, renter's in gone into the insurance 	

EM 

	

SPlint;surance, Workmen's Corn- 	business of Genie Blair, and 	 chip; and t., 	t., 

U,,,,, £ vnque qutI ,tm; 

lead pensation - everything except 	have made it successful 	 jewelry rnahng 
in macram, and life and health insurance, and 	Having liability insurance is 	 designing that's coming in the future 	today l ust as much of an 	

(Itnpu;tI luni 04 macram. 6 according to Genie. 	 operating expense as gas and 	 macrame materials 
Start Your 	

•Mac,.m. BOGS; cam 
plqt• hAl Of ca,amec pots ,tt, 

bead; to match Christmas Gift 	<omplet. Iinl of clay pot; 

	

DISCOVER r6 	
Designing Nowl pot; and Stands 

BICENTENNIAL 	 323.751 	 MC 
Ae 

	

________ 	 2004 French Ave , Sanford (Next to Pitt. Hut) 
	

SAC AMERICA 1976 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	
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F lorida only person in 1- 	to win 
that honor. In 1975, she was 
voted "CB Woman of the Year" 
for all of Florida. Russ is the 
President of the LTD CB Club 
(Let's Talk For the Deaf). You 

III 

too can be a member of this 
worthwhile club; lust see Anita 
or Russ. They will be glad to 
give you information on joining 
any of the other local CB 
organizations. 

GET THE MOST FOR YOUR 
MONEY, AT WILLIAMSON 
COMMUNICATION AND 
ENGRAVING. STOP IN 
TODAY AND SEE THE MILK. '-' 

MAN AND MILKMAID 
- ADV 

I) YJ FUI 	flU 
regulation handbook. 
Williamson's Communication 
has them for only $1.50. These 
books wou ld cost you $450 to 
send away for them. Also, you 
may pick up your temporary or 
permanent license applications 
at Williamson's. 

Area clubs and businesses 
can have custom trophies or 
name tags made up at 
Williamson's. 

Anita and Russ are very 
active in CB functions Anita 
had the honor of being selected 
"CB'er of the Year" for the 

'5 

Check With Blair For All Your Auto 
Insurance Needs. 

)_ I 

LOWER YOUR FARE WITH BLAIR! 

BLAIR AGENCY 

Mon

NSURANCE - REAL ESTATE 
2510.A OAK AVE., SANFORD - 323.3166 or 323.771C 

$5 OFF - Any Remnant 
In Stock 

With This Coupon 
Good Week. Limit 1 Per Customer 

MacTAVISH DISCOUNT CARPE 
"CALL MAC ON THE CARPET" 

L!..2 I 8 S. French, Sanford - 	 - 	 279604 

f 	r 	. 

MILLER MEAT 
III 	 01T- 	SERVICE 

p 	, 	

HORMEL WESTERN 

I , MEAT 
CUT AND WRAPPED 

+ 	 FOR FREEZER 
Located   ju st off Old 

1. 	 Orlando Hwy., (SR 427) on 
Garden Drive to Richmond 

Road - 	 Sanford 
We do accept food stamps go 

 WHOLESALE PRICES 	For Information Call 322.7932 

A 	 11 

'ART SUPPLIES 
'GLASS 

For I e' i P uep)je 

'MIRRORS 
'PAINT 
'WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 

Ph 3?? MI? 

1 

4~~ 'i~~ 

2 1 Magnolia A .e 

¶santoid 

Buddy Baker Joins  
Pierce Simpson Millionaire Circle PUSSYCAT ED  

DAYTONA BEACH (AP) 
- Now there are five mu- 

come Darrell Waltrip $109,345; 
Dave Marcis $100,705; Lennie BASE STATION 

lionaire winners among 	the Pond $67,095, and 	Richard 623 Channels 
drivers on the Na tional AL soci- Childress $48,095. - 	 • Squelch Control 
ation for Stock Car Auto Racing Parsons' third-place finish at PA-CB 
(NASCAR) 	grand 	national Pocono thrust Win seven points Iolume Control 

, circuit, ahead of Yarborough in the PMter 

Buddy Baker's second-place close battle for driving cham- SALE 	$1 	P 
money at Pocono, Pa., Sunday, plon of the year. With 12 races - - 	 PRICE 
gave him $1,004,769 In career left on the schedule, Parsons _____ 

I "AML winnings since he started driv. has 2,763 and Yarborough 2,756 Other Financing Available ________ 
Lngon the eitestock car tour jn points. 

______ 	 ______ 

Williamson 1959. 
Richard Petty, David Pear-

Petty is third wi th 2'658' COMMUNICATION AND ENGRAVING 
son, Bobby Allison and Cale 

lowed Li' Allison 2,568; 	Pond 

Yarborough 	reached 	the 
2,6; Marcts 2,312; Childress 
,,, 	, ,

65 

1917 French Ave. 	Ph. 322.4835 	Sanford 
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OHN SCHLENK 
This year, why not plan 

to travel someplace 
really different and inter-
esting. China and the 
South China Sea make 
interesting places to stop. 
A trip to Taiwan, for ex-
ample, can introduce you 
to the National Palace 
Muscum. Only a short 
taxi or bus ride outside 
Taipei, it is a museum for 
people who do not or 
dinariiy go to museums, 
and serves as a 
repository for over a 
quarter of a million ar -
tifacts of Chinese art and 
history brought by the 
Nationalist Chinese when 
they moved from the 
Chinese mainland in 1949. 

Exciting and different 
travel plans can be made 
with assistance from 
those at CARIBBEAN 
CRUISES OF ORLAN. 

Ave., Winter Pk. Mall. 
Tel. 645-2060. Open 9:30. 
5:30. Sat. 10.2. We 
specialize In cruises 
we offer all modes of 
travel anywhere in the 
world. 

TRAVEL TIP 
Passports now take 

four to six weeks to obtain 
due to the upsurge in re- 

DO, INC., 574 N. Orlando 	 ______ 

quests ________________________________________________ 

TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL ____ 

DOMESTIC 
ALL 	 _ 

CARS 	1 79' 	90 DAYS 

OR 4,000 MILES 
-INCLUDES- 	 GUARANTEE PA RTS & 

LABOR FAIR-WAY 
TRANSMISSION, INC. 

"Let Us Treat You The Fair-Way" 
Ph. 323.7162 	3159 So. Orlando Dr. (Hwy 17.92) 	Sanford 
wuw uw U-u--- 

fAlliams "%A, Mechanic on 

&Son 	% 
Amoco 	S 

FREE CAR WASH 	

Duty when 

you need him. 
srArioN 

el 	 Open 7 days 

a week 
5500 	

322 9823 
Cr 	t4, 	1757 £ Lahi' Mary 	Blvd 

P••II•IIII•Is••I•sIIsI........s.sss....i 

PALMS DRIVING 
RANGE 

NJf +%J 	 Hwy. 17.92 Longwood 

as 

FREE PEPSI. with bucket of balls $1.50 
SENIOR CITIZENS & LADIES SPECIAL 
" I .00 Bucket of Balls-Save 50' 

Mon.-Fri. till 4 p.m. 
••••S•S•II•I•S•IIS•SOS••ss•sss••is.i..i 

KEN'S AUTO CLEAN 
Introductory OH.rl 

Exterior 
+ 

$ 1

595  
Wash-n.Wax 

Ii(iIi All I.twIr IUPn,V$ 	Wlw.Ic.ye,s 	
fliEN'S - *?.otw•IJ 1lcs. Ovt,id, Wbii. lic M.iI V.l'cIt*. 

i'ttVlIV SI9MISII. I.lIe ci..ai., lad Painting N.. W*.bi, Pjk,s.

-4 
 _________ 

KIN'S AUTO CLIAN ______ 
+ 	ill French Ave. 	Next to PoIli Station 

71 

LJUVl 	I 	UIJII 
million dollar plateau ear lier 	

OW and Frank Warren 2,(MO. 
and all continue to grab big 

Parsons also leads the second 
PW'5t 	

leg of the season In points. The After 18 races, Petty has won 
year is divided into three 10- $189,645 this year. Pearson Is 

second with $1844.50 and 	. 	
race segments. with bonus 
money for each. 

borough third with $116,910. 
Benny 	Parsons, 	national 	In the second leg, Parsons 

driving champion In 1973 and 	has I,Z77 points. Petty is second 
current 	leader 	In 	the 	point 	with 1,260, followed by Allison 
chase, is fourth biggest money 	1,227; Yarborough 1,721; Pond 
winner for 1976 at $145,430. 	and Pearson 1,065 each; Baker 

Alhsonts fifth at$117,O4O and 	1,051; Marcia l,(121; Chuldress 
Baker sixth at $116,015. men 	941, and Warren 927. 

I ) BICENTENNIAL 
_ AMERICA 1976 1 - 	 - -- 	 -= =----. 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
/ 	Quality Education / ' 

I lila 	/\ 
CHRISTIAN ENVIRONMENT 
'Strong 	 . Small 

Academics Classes 

Grades K.10PHONE 323-5432 	 11.2727 
- - 	- 1776 MêlI.l A... 

CONTACT LENSES 

*LARGE SELECTION OF 
FRAMES. OPTYL. PLAYBI 
B.L OLYMPIC SUN GLASSE 
Most Repairs Done On 
Premises 

%lh.'O•Complimentary Adjustments 
No Appt. Necessary 

tstMsshirCharI. 
t)t 

Frames By Glaris Vanderbilt 
lanMAmefIcard 

L.IYIW$VAV.IIIbI. 
HOUR" 

Fairway Shopping Con, *Cio P.M. 
MONOAY.PIIOA, 	 17.92 & Lake Ave. IATu*DAy_IIN).. 

_..! p,j,aittAve. 

TOTAL 

SERVICE 
C 	By Professionals -. -. 

PEST CONTROL 
ROACHES. SILVERFISH- RATS 

TERMITES. FLEAS ANTS 

LAWN SPRAYING 
CHINCH BUGS - ARMY WORMS 

SOD WORMS 

TENT FUMIGATION 
RESIDENTIAL .. COMMERCIAL 

SAVE MONEY. USE YOUR 
HOME TOWN SERVICES 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
PH. 322.8865 

ART BROWN 
I. PEST CONTROL INC. 

Sanford's Oldest and Largest Compar 
2562 S. Park Ave., Sa nford 	.4 

FUNERALS 
lvi For those on a fixed income 

GRAVESIDE SERVICE for thase who desire 
and have cemetery property. Includes casket and stall 
servIce. 	E x cludes liner or cemetery sso'vice. 	 $575 

S HIPOUT includes removal, embalming, filing 
necessary piper; and Shipping container. 	 '295 

CREMATION, complete 	 '295 
CALL US 

W. will be glad to discuss your needs and 

explain our prices in detail 	in advance. 

SUNSHINE STATE MORTUARY 
$43 Airport Blvd. 	 Sanlerd, Fla. 	 223.9833 

- r,a. 00 
New York 	62 39 614 - 

Baltimore 	52 50 510 10', 
Cleveland 	50 51 493 17 
Detroit 	 45 33 175 Il 
Boston 	 4* 5.4 	171 14' z 
MiIwkee 	41 55 144 Il 

West 
Kan City 	61 10 601 - 

Minnesota 	si so 5l9 8', 
Oakland 	53 52 $OS 10 
Texas 	 19 52 113 12 
Chicago 	46 56 451 IS' -, 
California 	15 60 179 IS 

Mondays Results 
Boston 3. Cleveland I 
Milwaukee 7, Baltimore I 
New York I, Detroit 0 
Minnesota 3, Oakland 0 
Only games scheduled 

Today's Games 
Boston (Tiant 10 10) at Cleve 

land )Eckersley 6$), (n) 
Detroit (Fidrych 1)3) at New 

York )Figueroa 116). ( n) 
Baltimore (Pagan 24) at Ml 

waukee )Podriguet 37). (n) 
Minnesota (Bane 42) at Kan 

s-as City (Pattjn 39), (n) 
Oakland (Mitchell 75) at chi  

cago (Odom 20), ( n) 
California 	(Harttell 	2 2) 	at 

Texas (Hargan 1 3), In) 
Wednesday's Games 

Baltimore at Cleveland, InI 
Boston at Detroit, (n) 
New York of Milwaukee, (n) 
Minnesota at Kansas City, 

In) 
Oakland at Chicago. ( n) 
Cahtornia at Texas, (n) 

Major League 

Leaders 
American League 

BATTING ( 250 at bats) - - C Brett, 
K(. ISO. McRae, XC, 318, Bostock, 
Mn. Ill. LeF)ore, Oct. .329, 
7.'u.lson, NY, 321 

RUNS - -Rivers, NY, 70; R.Wh,te. 
NY, 66. Carew, Mn, 66; North, Oak, 
65. Otis, KC, 04 

RUNS BATTED IN-Munson, NY, 
61 Mayberry , XC, 67, Ystr:emski. 
Bin, 63, Burroughs, Tex, 63; 
ChambliSS. NY. 6.1 

HITS-C, Brett, C. 113; Rivers, 
NY, 129; LeFlore, Oct. 127: Munson, 
('IV. 126. Carew, #.t,n. 125 

DOUBLES-Otis. XC, 26. Carty, 
Cle, 21, Rivers, NY. 21, McRae, KC, 
21, D Evans, Bsn. 23. 

TRIPLES Garner , Oak , 17; 
C, Brett, KC. 9, Poguette, XC, 7, 
Bumbry, 810. 6, LeFlore, Oct. 6; 
Orla. ChI, 4. Bostock, Mm. 6; 
Carew, Mm. 6 

HOME PUNS- Bando, Oak, 20, 
L May Hal. 19. ReJackson, Ba), IS , 
Hendrick, Cle, IS: Ystrz,m%kl, Sin. 
16. 

STOLEN BASES -North. Oak, 54. 
Baylor, Oak. 13, Patek. KC, 39; 
Carew. Mm , Ja , Leflore, 0 37. 
Campaners, Oak, 37. 

PITCHING (9 Decisions)- 
Garland, Bal. I? 7, 	$57, 2.6.3 
W Campbell, Mm, 172. $57. 321 
1 drych, Dc?. II], -716. 150 
Leonard, KC. 17 1, 	750. 3.13 
E Figueroa, NY, 116. 700, 7.96 
Bibby. Cie. 7 3, 700. 361 Bird, KC. 9 
1. 692, 3 45 0 Eltit, Ne', 113. .61*, 
II) 

STRIXEOUT5_.Pyaq, Cal, 194, 
Tanana. Cal, I32. Blyleven, Tex, 
31 P4,.ntr, NY, II], Jenkins, Bsn, 

II? 

National League 
BATTING     (230 at bats)- Grllbey. 

(in, 	335. A Oliver, PgIs. 	336. 
McBride. SIL. .336. G.Fostec, Cm. 
330. Rose. Cm, .329 

RUNS- , Rost, Cm. 95; Gnllfey, 
Co. $4. Morgan. Cm. Si: Schmidt, 
pro, 75. Monday, Chi, 70 

WuNS BATTED IN- O Foster. 
Cm, 91, Morgan, Cm. 77; Kingman, 
NV, 77, Schmidt, Phi, 77; LuZlnSki. 
Phi, 7) 

HITS Rose. Cm , 112, Montane:, 
All, 133. Garvey. LA. 129. A Oliver, 
Prjh, 121. 0 Fcster. Cm. 126. 

DOUBLES -Rose, 	Cm, 	26, 
Madlock. Chi. IS, Johnstone. Phi. 

25 , LulmrtSki. Phi, 71, Zisk, Pgn, 24, 
Montanel, All, 21 

TRIPLES 0 Cash, Phi, 10; 
Tyson. SIL. 9, D Parker, Pgh, S. 
C,eronimo, Co. S. W Davis. SD. I 

HOME RUNS - Kingman, NY, 37, 
ShmmdI , Phi, 7?, 0 Foster, Ciii, 23; 

W Robinson, Pgti, II; Morgan. Cm, 
IS 

STOLEN BASES-T.v,rj*, Pgh, 
)I. Cedeno, ('SIn. 36. Morgan, Cm , 
34, LOQeS. LA. 31, Biock, SIL. 30. 

PITCHING 19 Decltions)-
I4hoden , LA. 9 0, I 000. 3 )m) 

C Me'lger, SD. 9 0. I 000, 203 
Norman, Cm , 10 2, 533, 22' 
19 Jones. SD. Ii S. 753. 7-61 Alcala. 
Cm, 10 3, 169, 4.10 Zachry. Cm. 93. 
750 776 Canllon, Phi. II 1. 733, 373 

Candelaril. Pgh, tO 4. III, 334 
5TIIIKEOUTS-Seaver, NY. 161.-

; Richard. i-Ito. I??. M%VImuth, All. 
111 P N.ekro. All. 117; Montetuso. 
-,( 	CI 

16 70. 1 (3 $ 7) 237720, 3175. 
TENTH- 1 Win Jac (3) 650,1 60. 

120, 2 Pite'way Red (2)1010,620 
3 Mark Beltw (1)300:0(23) 51 60 
P 1321)4610. T (321)311 00. 31 S  

ELEVENTH- 1 Black Joe (I' 
1000, 600. 320. 2 Peppy Dart T9' 
11.40.700.3 Bobs' Wire (1) 480 ii 
(1814610. PIll) 13590. T (45 i 
51060. 3)16 

TWELFTH-1 Master Merrill .1. 
720. 5 60. 3 40; 2 Traffic Jam I 
906... 750. 3 Daffy (1) 320. 0 
2100. p 	ii 1350. T (I? 4) I'' ) 
3153 

A- 1931. Handle - $160.1)) 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FIRST - I June Alice 8411 1 .1 

320. 2 Cony Allison 660 100. I 
Main Chute 310. 0 11 S) 3(370. ( II 
3)7760 3135 

SECOND-) Noticeable(s) 26 ;'. 
900. 310. 2 Ed's Impulse (1)760 
300. 3. Susie Gem (3) 710; OIlS 
5100. P151)232 70: T (5-1.3) 102) 
DO (I 3) 1)910, 3I 31 

THIRD- 1 The Lost Flower i 
Il 60. 600. 560. 2. L's Pert Past 
(I) 560, 500. 3. May London 
920.0(17151.50. P171129370 
1712) 699 20, 31 80 

FOURTH- I M.ckey Eckert l' 
760. 400, 760. 2 Fake Front I)' 
520. 300; 3. M& M'S Ann (3) 3 10. 0 
'381 1260. P 15$) 4560; 1 (56 3  
8660. 31 41 

FIFTH- I Bar S Pat (2) 19 
IS 10, 7 40. 2 Lonesome Edy I 
1010.310,2 Silver (3 (8) 520.0 72 
71 11350 p )7) $9920, 1 f214 , 
1746 80 3931 

SIXTH - I. C H's Dcbt,'e (7) 5 X-
380. 210. 7. P's Jerry (7) 360. 280. 
3 Toughs' Tommy (5) 380. Q (2 7) 
16 10, P 127)3) 30, T 177 1159 0) 
31 67 

SEVENTH- I Whippendeal 7?- 
380. 320. 2 10, 7 MISS Liberation 11 
570. 3 60, 1 Cracking Craig (6) 3 10 
0)23)15 N. P (2 3) 1320. 1 (236 
lOS 20. 31 I? 

EIGHTH-1 0 5 News Mj8r 
(3) 6 X. 3 40. 750. 2 Mac's George 
6) 1060.8 .00. 3 Trusting (4)11), C 

( 5 8) 2)00 P (51) 47.10; T ISII 
Ill 60. 35 15 

NINTH- I Qumsqeyana '21 36 C'; 
1580, 11 00. 2 Sansage Hmmax (5' 
7760. 1340, 3 Penrose Fee (6) 753 
0123)15040. P (25)313.70, T 17 5 
6' 332520. 31 85. 

TENTH-I Keith Geiger (21 5 C'J 
350.360,2 Trade Day (6)610, SI'.) 
3 Thomas Thomas 131 160. Q (2 
2310: P(26)6900. T (763)191 1'. 
313.1 

ELEVENTH- I Delbana Ti' 
CII 1320, 1320. 620. 2 Spectr. 
Trend (3) 1 140, 300. 3 Thous,i 
(2) 	320. 0 III 4) 11160. P (a - 

2170, T 14321 106600. 3)10 
TWELFTH- I Blue Jewell 

510. 300. 260. 7 Worthy WIt - - 
900660.3 Apache Mac CoI) - 

0(76) 5080 P (62)7170 
205 20. 3545 

A 	1211 H,indl. -- 5?' 

IONIGHT'SENTRI, -, 

FIRST-i Prove,, 5.ste' 
Rock n ) Shelton Streamuer. I F 
ApCjm S Marasch,no 6 
Sister 7 uto Joe. 5 He 

SECOND - I See Setrtls. 
Joker Jake. 3 Glad. I 
Malone. S Mr Rood 6 Jose Poti-
7 Sunny Dell, I Mix Moss 

THIRD - I Go Speed Go. 
Robert ,%Vst. 3 Yankee Banner. 
DaIlyng 5 C P Sue. 6 M,i' + 

L ,r'n 	B's Smiley. 5 	Sue' 
51 nuteS 

FOURTH - I Iron Cr.,, 
Aurun I BrDe Doll. 4 ','IhiteCi. 
Echert. 5 Sansaqe Ouster. 
Mo'o'ng Millie, 1 Bar S Redw.ne + 

N L 5 Sherry 
FIFTH - I Wright Hi Futi. 2 i'.' 

Odett. 3 Penmarric. I Yravelmn 
Jane S Runnng Randy 6 Lad-,'s 
Ready 1 Stranded, I Nm 0 N 

SIXTH - I Dream Acre, 7 Bar S 
Forso; 3 Jarti,ad A)i(e 4 

omoro.'n.se, S Winding River. 6 
Biuc Jim 1 Wary it Noel's Virt 

SEVENTH-I JOBlIs Wilard 
us' Fo;,m I Rising Hope. 

Aestern 0,h %k, 3 SC Ahi1e5hor.e 
S Cricory 7 Wayid, lansu, S 
Dutch s Mister 

EIGHTH - I Ghost Barrs:3 Jc' 
Plin Verge. 3 Frnrj Paul, 4 53 5 
MS Bonnie. S ReboZo, 6 Pit" 
WhiZ. 7 Cousin Kim 5 Shelly 

NINTH - I Pecos Biacxlmgnt. 
Penrose Yohnh 3 MyM0 Molly I 
itr S ('4Ombr. S Dude Dee s 
)ohnnie Margo, 7 Jocosta S 
Princess Printer 

TENTH - I Jack Tr;n; 2 
Moving Lady, 3. True Faith I 
Hand Ott S High BIt, 4 K.nrj .'. 

fold 1 Moneychanger, I 11 

Lonesome Li 
ELEVENTH - I Re'nca,r i'.'i 

7 POCOS Smokmn': 3 Cup 
GeronimoEchert S B'gBaofia:. 
', Boo Wonder. 7 Bob's Lips I 
Junm3), Jet 

TWELFTH - I Gold Palace, 2 
Brave Ron, 3 Wind Sncss 4 Mi, 
wood's lm,;q 5 IP.0vCl.ri Ret, 

sr, 	I #` Vt j55 5 

Puff Puff 
AT FERN PARK 

Pro Division 
Clarence Daniels 	3) 2.5.27-13 
Jim HaynS 	 26-32 23-83 
Ton, Bonds 	 29 30 27-96 
Mike Wheless 	 30 77-32---19 
Dan Anders 31 71.30-Ic 
Charley Zeni 	 30-29 30-Ic 
Dan Smith 	 31-21.31-90 
Ken Evans 	 32 27-33-92 
Jack Poo le 	 30 31-31-9s 
Dave Grether 	 31 3333-99 

Amateur 
Jim Andrews 	 29 32 V-Ia 
Doug Short 	 29.33-33.....95 
Dave Beck 	 22-3233-99 
Jim Manning 	 32-30 37-99 
Steve Riser 	 I33333 

Novice 
Jim Potuer 	 3635 34-107 
RmckMerdock 	353411-113 

Jai-Alai 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FIRST-I Solos Lorenzo (1)610, 
320. 360. 2. Uriante.Pecina (3) 450. 
310. 3 Victor Diaga (5) 360; 0 (1 31 
531 60. P (I 3) $11 60. 

SECOND - 1 Victor Lorenzo (3) 
hO. 7 40, 750. 2. Marlo-Omaga ( i) 
510.310,3 UriarteOyy(5)300;Q 
1131 032 20. P (3 1) $1.1 60; Big Q ( t- 
3 with 13)093370 

THIRD - I Victor Molina (1) 
II 60. 5 00, 3 60; 2. S0Io5-Cobian (2) 
720. 560. 3, Aprail Lorenzo (6 ) 700. 
o ( )2) 53560. P 11-71 075.90. 

FOURTH - l. Paco (l) 19 10,5 00, 
460 , 7 Rodollo (2) 640. 6 00; 3 
Molina (Si 3.50. Q (I 2) 1.32 60: P it 
2) 51070. DO (1 I) 177.40 

FIFTH - l Jorge Rodolto ( S) 
(350. 700. 1.50; 2 MiJtilla-Wally (1) 
7 40. 7 00. 3 Rafael Sarduy (3) S 20; 
0 (4 a) $1910, P (5-11 01)3.70 

SIXTH - I Barguin Goros (1) 
II 60. 7 20. 7 60; 2 Urlarle Dacalos 
12) 560. 1 20 , 3 Solos Egurbi (3) 
560, 0 )71I$3310; P (4 2) $11370, 
DO II 1) 520) 50 

SEVENTH - 1 Marti Wally (7) 
13 80, 1750, 560:7 Rafael Mandiola 
161 11 00. 520. 3 Zubi-Molina (1) 
350; 0 

(6 7) 11*10. P (7ó) $5970 
EIGHTH - 1 Marti Molina (4) 

540. 4 40, 280. 2 Jorge Sarduy (7) 
500. 3 00. 3 Galdos Cobian 17) 5 00, 
C II 7) 53740. p 14 

7 
S93 00, 

Big 0 
(6 7 Aith 1 7) $91370 

NINTH - I Jorge CII 920. 500. 
1 63 	2 	.',tu'm(ta (I) 9 20. 5.60. 3 
S.,'trdi.m( 12' 1 20 Q (4 II 551 60; p $ 
1) $95 (0 

TENTH - 1 Solos Davalos (2) 
11 00. 7 60. 350. 7 Urmirt, Cash II 
(5) 760. 410. 3 Zubu Lor.nzo (S) 
470 0 1 2 1) 557 20 . P (2 II 0325 30. 
DO (8 2 1, $12270 

ELEVENTH - I Urmarte Egurbi 
Ii) 1660,6 00, 520. 7 Solana Goros 
( ?) 120. 360. 3 Gasti Gast! It (S) 
300. Q 1121 1)1 20. P (I 2) $103 80 

TWELFTH-. I Mart, Rodolto (6) 
900. 570. 3 40, 7 Rafael Elorri ( I) 
970,350. 3 Zubm Arrleta(3) 1060. 0 
(I 6)13050. P (61115130. Big 0 (I 
2 with all 6(09060 and (17 with all 

133.00 

DAYTONA BEACH 
MONDAY MATINEE 

FIRST - I Vcto( Davalos IS) 
1150.6 10.660. 2 Barqumn Goodwin 
(5) 550. 6 60. 3 Mario Egurbi (2) 
180. Q II SI $67.00. P IS 4) 1)77 60, 

SECOND - I Uriarte Goros (7) 
350.700.350.2 Bob Ovy (6)700, 
5.00. 3 Zub Davalos 151360. Q (2 
61 533 70. P (2 6) $299 So. Big Q (4$ 
with all 7) $211 20) 145 with all 61 
$18010 

THIRD-I Jorge Goros (SI 1370. 
380. 340. 7 Rafael Ovy (2) 420, 
300 3 Mutilla Lorenzo (5) 710. 0 
(3 II $2560, P (53) $6600 

FOURTH - I Rodolto (3) )600. 
000. 400 2 Elorri (2) I 40. 36.0. 3 
Galdos 5) 760. 0 (23)13900. P 13 
71 $14 70, DO IS 31 533650 

FIFTH - 1 Solana Cobian (5) 
II 00. I 60, 10 10. 2 Mutilla Rodolfo 

1020 700. 3 (,asli Paco (I) 
S70.QISII S7900. P (31) 1.56.3 70 

SIXTH - I Gal1osDavaho (4) 
'0 10. 160, 1 63, 7. Uriarte Paco (7) 
500.1 20. 3 Nestor Gasti 11111 100 . 
O (7 4) 571 20 P (1 2 1 13200. 00 IS 
II 5305 10 

SEVENTH - I Solana Sarduy I?) 
2160. .300. 760. 2 Victor M.andoma 
lIt 370. 1 10. 3 Mutilla Egurbi (6) 
630. Q (2 P  557.10. P (72)1.340 00 

EIGHTH - I. Rafael Egurbi (2) 
1 40, 3 80, 5 80. 7 Jorge Coblan (I) 
Il 20. 740. 3 lob R000I 4g (34 570. 
01251 534 20. P 25) 13)590. 8m9 Q 
(27 with all 2) $193 10. (2 ? with all 
1113*300 

NINTH - I MutlIa IS) 41 00.910, 
120 7 Molina )2)7 so. 460;3 Gash 
61 '211) 0 17$) 13300. P (521 

0165 90 
TENTH - I Victor Goros (SI 

21 20.3 20,440. 2 Soloi Ovy 171140, 
370. 3 Barqun Diego (1)600. Q 1 7 
S  $3520 P 32)53)790, DD IS 5) 
0169 50 

ELEVENTH - I Nestor Cobman 
(7' 1910. 150. 560 2 Galdos 
.%t,;ndo(i ill 1050. 613 3 Bob 

Arrmeta (3) 640; 0 1211 119 *0. P (2 
5) 5259 50 

TWELFTH - 1 Solana Rodollo 
(4) 11 20.1.70.5.10; 2. Zubi Elorri 131 
620.110.3. Marti Paco (I)SSO,Q 
(31) $1210; p (4 3) $13710. 8mg 0 
12  with 3 II 163580 

Harness Racing 
SEMINOLE 

MONDAY'S RESULTS 

FIRST - I. Knight Hi (Shell) (2) 
6 20 3 40 3 00; 2 Indian Lang 1113 10 
100:3. Carlton Time (5) 5 20 0 (I 2) 
II .40. 208.4. 

SECOND - 1. Senator Mir 
(Serbes) (5) 12.00 ISO 3.60 2. Romeo 
Ado (2 ) 9.60 7 10; 3 Victorious Beau 
(3) 3.60 0 (5 I) 39.10 T (5 5-3) 219 20 
00 ( 7 5) 3140; 1:31. 

THIRD - 1. What Acclaim 
(Regur) (6) 7.103+102 407 Aloof (21 
640310.3 Ocala Dutchess (3)2 60 
0(26) 31501 (6-73 ) 374 60 . 7.17 

FOURTH - 1 Mar Con Steve 
(Vandervor?) (6) 360 360 240. 7 
Enough Time (3) 1 60 250: 3 
Barlow-s Outchess (2) 2.10. 0 (3  6) 
970. 1 (632) 1 970. 1:36.3 

FIFTH - 1. Bomber C. (Van 
dervorl) (1) 7.00 500 600; 2- Mud 
Pop (5) 22.20 910; 3 Lady Byrd 
Spartan (5) 6 00; 0 (1 I) 99 00 . 1 (1 
55) (06340. 2 Ii 4 

SIXTH - I Hurricane Scot 
(Bridges) (1)680360210; 2. Frisky 
Patrick (2) 4 00 160; 3. Direct Be? 
( 5) 100; 0 (17) 19.60. 1 (121) 
8220; 1.361 

SEVENTH - I. Tallow (Pat 
tenon) (I) 400350 170, 2 Hello 
Dire (7 ) 4.20 2 50. 3. Captain Riddle 
N 151 340. 0 (I 7) 1010. 1 1)7-5) 
5000, 1 - 36 1 

EIGHTH - 1. J.M. Captain 
(Dagenam) ( I) 79 20 25 20 10.20 2. Mr. 
Durkee (3) 23 50 Ii £03 Dandy Horn 
( 6)410(31)9660 T ) 4 3at1) 55070 
2 127 

NINTH - I Squad Byrde (Neely) 
II) 5 00 3 60 2102. Mighty Senator 
III 3 20 2 70 3. Clayhaven P(oneer 
( I) 2100 Il II 940 T II 64)3350 T 
2 10.3 

TENTH - 1. Jesta Chief (Lyons) 
(?) 5203404 60, 7. Senators Tina 
III 70 40 6.00 3 000dtlme Julie (61 
4 60 0 (2 4)11 20 1 (246) 72 00 7 00 

A - 1371; Handle - 561.344 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

FIRST - I Wood es Delight 
(Namme), 2 Lisbon Hanover (3 
Neely). 	3 	Matilda 	Lobell 
lWhaytand). I Proud Blue Chip 
(Rau). 5. Star's Shield (Hobbs), 6 
Love Bug Run (Roy). 7 I mpulse 
tWilseyl 5 Clever Trip IVan 
Deventer) 

SECOND - I Metrolmna Dusty 
(Bridges). I Queen Ma y lTirpyl. 
3 Rebe)rmdge Rob (Peters). 4 Lone 
Ranger (Provost), 5 Grey Bmtt 
)D'Amato). 6 Camoen Jody 
( Bereznak), 	7 	Dutch 	Time 

Cu inane) 
THIRD - I Ocala Star Whit 

(Jefferson). 2 Good 0 Candy 
I Brmdge's( , 3 Brmmston, F re 
I MiSS Sharon Ruth ISurki. S King 
David (Smith) 6 Jersey 51k hOrm 
Sb). .7 Mm55 Artistic (No Driver). 
6 Little Golden Boy (Lake) 

FOURTH - I Daytonas Tern 
I Seiders), 7 Stars Hostess (Hobbs), 
3 Galavant (Van Deventer) I 
Bullet Freight (No Dived. 5 
Birdie H Volo (Ellis), 6 Chief 
Mercedes lVmIarI. 1 Peal Blast 
(Gr i mes) 

FIFTH - I Maurice Edward 
(Beretnak). 2 Dancmng Colleen 
)Vandervort), 3 Tan Jays 
(Dvoracek). I Scott,, Tron 
(Aldrich). 5 E R 0 )FmIp.illi) 6 
Sandy Doll (Parr). 7 Stratton 
(Britton). I Land (Kurtlworlhs) 

SIXTH - I Doras Bogie One 
(PrOvIt). 2 My Boy Joe IVan 
Deventer). 3 Donna IF lhlentehdl. 
S C K 'S First Ii Neely I. 6 Tnys 
Ms Vera Best (Petersen). I Fr,ky 
Donna IF Ihlenteld). 5 C K s First 
(J Pleeiy), 6 T ny's MiSS Bissell 
IBr.dge'sl. 7 Ocala Betme (Farber) 
S Winning angel (B Regur) 

SEVENTH -I Oshkosh 1011) 2 
Ore..! Trudy (No driver) 3 
Egyptian Wind (Hobbs). I Burns 
Guy IB.ceznak), S John L Purdue 
(Se'derSl. 6 Wmngi,h Goden:a INo 
Driver). P Bordnecs Pride (No 
Driven. $ Marc 19 Hal (No 
Driver I 

EIGHTH - I Miss Pattie Brooke 
(Grimes) - 2 Stonegite Sharp 
(Patter son) - 3 B)a:eaood Comet 
lWtmaylanoi 4 Scott 0 Scott 
(Km,iftzwvrth), 5 Birdie Be* Bright 
(Rusin). 6 EdS Buddy (Rau). 7 
Direct Amer ica Ii ('Icily) 

NINTH - I Lotus Bud (Bridges) 
I? Nibs Brat )Muntfl. 3 Strong 

kurtt*Qrttl), 4 Joshua (Strongl. 
S Jefferson Aduos (Ximba:II. 4 
Nealon Time (Patterson), 7 W 0 
Baron (Hall), I Red Counsel 
IF mlmpilli I 

TENTH - 1 Backfire B.3el 
(Rat,) 7 Flying Hank IK.urttwortpi 

Nancy Bruce Pjt,ern 
Omu)gee Gem Bribes: 
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HyIWRNICEBEDF.OSOL I island in 	(suffix) MY  WA 

7 Not on the 	50 Demented MEBVM  

WV 

___47 L.li (Scot) 	

For Wednesday, August 4, 1976 	
68th Year,

Coast 	53 Islamic
— 	

• 	 13 Take umbrage 56 Delay _______________________ 	
32771—PrIce 10 Cents 

IS Kind of jury 58 Imprints 	 _____________

14 Evening PSrty 57 Eulogize 	

ARIES (March 21•April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21
17 Epistle lab) 	 __________

ttO 	 . 	 16 Uses a broom 	iea bigwig 	 _______ 	

you're very fipagjjiJftve today, You have excellent prospects to 
18 Realty (Anglo. 	DOWN 	19 Year 	38 Foreigners 

Psalms 	4 Residence 	candidates 	47 Slender 	Family 	matters 	take 	
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2Dec. . 	 -. 

20 Request 	Indian 	22 Reply (ab) 	42 Rhythm 	thecourageofyour convictions . about today. Gains can come 
F 	

Irish) 	 I Algonquian 	21 Recompensed 39 	 but it's also Important to have give you something to cheer 

21 Certain swords 2 Canine cry 	23 Symbol for 	43 Covers 	Don't neglect your bright Ideas. from several directions. B JJ 	25 Quivering 	3 Greek letter 	radium 	44 Dill herb 
$ 	• 	 28 Book of 	(p1) 	24 Listed, as 	45 This (Sp) 	TAURUS (April )May 	) alert. 	 r'' 	 .. _.; 	

': 

32 Circuits 	(ab) 	25 Fish sauce 	48 Fiat-topped hill _____ _____ _____ 	

~~171,.,___ . 	 3 Counties Study 
THE BORN LOSER 	 33 Verdi heroine 5 One, in Italian 26 Rail 	49 Prayer ending 	p 	ace today. You can Iron 21) awonyowe*rience.It 	 . 

.11 `~ i 11 - I.— 

 __ 	I ________________ 	
by Art Sansom 	34 Girl's name 6Leather thong 27 Pageantry 51 Dutch 	 outthemoetpress[ngdornestic willputyouaftpheadof 	

Was Seminole  	. 35 Western cattle 7 Emanates 	29 Binder 	measure 	problems U you have a mind to the opposition. Knowledge 36 Resources 	8 Al this time 	30 B'blical garden 52 Blight 
, " 	N 	 J ~ 
	 A 	

C115COVERED 	
40 Coat with tin. 9 Perjure 	31 Underdone 	54 Boundary 	honestly try. 	 acquired the hard way is now 

T 	Z.. 
lead alloy 	10 Range 	35 Sainte tab) 	(comb form) 

	

" 	

1 	4 	4 	
43 New Guinea 12 Writing table 	(Symbol) 	nickname 	Persons who could do big things 

	

AMERkA 	
41 Taken out 	II Fiber knots 	37 Tellurium 	55 Girls 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 	) ready to reap you a harvest. 	 . 	. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jatt 

___ 	 1 2 3 4 5 6 

	r14 

	

8 9 10 12 foryour careerhave their eyes 19) buieas today, be lesY 	 Visited By Beings 	

-.•. 

	.   •.... 	- lurnIng \/\laste 

. 	-1 
— — — — — —  — — — — — 

 

 

	

on you today. Do the t'pe of job vocal tiian your counterpart. He13 	— 	— ---14 	 you'd want them to observe.
can talk 
 hth elf into giving you 	 -

____

L  	

CANCER (June 21-July fl) If

better terms than expected15 - - — — - 	----you think In terms of making a 

	

— 	' 	i I — — buck today, you'll be far more 	 -Feb. 19) 	 From 	Space ? 	 '. ' •.. 	. 	•. 	... . 
	Into  E 	ici  ty 

17 	— 	 18 19 	 20 	 productive than if you followed Your dreams are not as 
an idealistic dream and came unrealistic  as some may think. 	 - 

— — 121 1t2 	 23 124 1 
	— — 
	up with a cipher. 	 J reality, they'll be quite 

25 	26 21 	 28 	 29 30 31 	LEO (July Aug. fl) This is happy if you succeed. 	 . 4 	 By ED PRICK FT 	 Scovell, whose opposition centered on the state- BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mart Walker 	 your kind of day. Do as your 	 Dr. Jay Wishau, head of Seminole Community College's science department, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 ordered study's omission of costs of tran- ____________________________________

direct. You'll come out PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20k.' 	 . 	

examines a rock sample found by Mrs. Jane Mlmbs of Longwood, who says she sporting garbage to the plant. He estimated 

a winner, no matter what you You're much admired b31 your 	-. 	 thinks the rock is from outer 	 Seminole, Orange and Volusia counties Volusia's transportation costs at $80000 a year. %%OLJL.PNiT PACE 	 YOU &OT T)IAT LOl'4'' 
i w1 'OLJ 	 EPECiAwi 4CE 	 - - 

	 35 I 	- 	- 	lay your marker on. 	peers today. It's too bad you 	 agreed today to consider building a $53-million 	Martin said Orange County favors some type ,OLJNP Wl4EN 	 E<TE?'$ION CORP 

	

can't see yourself as others see 	 plant on Lake Monroe that would recycle gar. of resource recovery plan. But the chairman said OL) TALK ON 

- - 
	(31 J38 139 E40 

— - - - 
	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. ) It's you. 	 Experts Say Rocks Are From Earth 	 bage and use it to generate electricity, 	additional studies must be made to more _______ _______ 	

extremely Important that you 	

At a meeting of the three counties' curately determine the costs of turning garbage 

rI4E p4oNE 	 _______ _______ 

— — 	- I I 	— 	I 	— — 	in a positive manner. Put your 	Aug.4,lrs 
representatives at the courthouse In Sanford, Into electricity. 

- - 
	41 	 42 	— - — — 	visualize today's events ending 	YOUR BIRThDAY 	

But Don't Rule Out Flashes In The Sky 	 Orange County Commission Chairman Jack 	The state says it can be done for about $13.70 43 	14 5 	46 	 47 48 49 	Imagination to work. 	
Martin and Volusia Chairman W.H. Scovell per ton, but Orange officials said about $20 a ton 

1 50 	 5 1 	 LEBRA (Sept. 23-0d. 23) 	You're likely to be far more 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 to 100-foot pine tree that stands some 150 yards from 	rocks were of a common geological variety, 

_________ 	
By KRIS NASH 	 tention. She said it seemed to occur Just above an 80 	have seen it with you." But he said he felt sure the 	criticized a feasibility report prepared by the Is a more accurate prediction. 

	

________ 	_____ 	 Someone whose help you need popular this year than you havtJ 	 her window, near SR-427. 	 probably limestone. 	 state. 	 Calling the state's facts "inaccurate," Martin 
56 	 57 	 wW be very receptive. Don't be been heretofore. Much good can 	. 	A scientist said today that he found no extra. 	"There was no glowing trail like a meteor," Ms. 	Wishau said there is such a thing as an ex- 	

However, both officials and Seminole Corn- said, "We're not opposed, but we need more 
&# 	 ilDlf

__________ 	

F

_________ 	_____ 	 too concerned about the come from the many new 	 terrestrial properties in chunks of rock picked up by 	Mba said. "It was like f ireworks, only there was 	ploding meteorite, which bursts into fragments 	
mission Chairman Mike Hattaway agreed that, information." 
theoretically, it is a good idea to turn household 	The 	ounty report is due by March 18. If 

________ 	 _______ ____ 

____________ 	

- - 

	I I 	
59 	— — — — 	mechanics, just get your views friends you're capable of 	 a Longwood woman after she said she saw a fiery 	no noise and it wasn't pretty or anything. There was 	before it hits the earth. But such meteorites fall Into - 	 3 	before them. 	 making. 	 . 	burst of light above the trees near her home Monday 	this big bunch of red and gold sparks, but they were 	two categories - the iron type, which is ex- 	

garbage into a gas that would then be converted no report is forwarded to the state, Orange — — — 	 - — — — — 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 gh 	 all mixed up." 	 ceptlonally hard, and the stony type, which 13 	
into electricity. 	 County officials said the state will take it upon

" the cost of fuels increase, we may not 

	

of 	Ms. Mimbe said she hurried next door and told 	similar to granite. 	
make money but we may break even," said 	 (Continued 0 Page 2-A) 

	

Dr. 	her mother, Marie Higginbotham, but they did not 	"Both types of meteorite are of a much higher 

	

I)' 	go to investigate the area where the glowing par. 	density than the samples," Wishau said. "I mean, 

	

In 	tides fell until over 30 minutes later. 	 you could just tell that by hefting them In your hand. 

	

y 	All they could see by the light of a flashlight, I subjected them to a hardness test and one had 	
Chase  F 	Identified 

	

Ia 	Ms. Mimbe said, was a 20 to 25-foot circle of broken 	very low density and was very soft. The other had a 

	

rock In the center of SR-427. She picked up one of the 	higher density, but hydrochloric acid showed the 

	

f 	fragments and discovered that it was no warmer 	material to be limestone." 	 By BOB LLOYD 	Hospital and is in military partrnent, was reported stolen 

	

r 	than an average earth rock. 	 The final consensus of opinion seemed to be that 	Herald Staff Writer 	custody with civilian charges from a convience store parking 

	

Ms. Mlmbs said she and her mother returned 	the rocks found by Ms. Miinbs had probably fallen 	 pending. 	 lot at Wekiva Springs Road and 
11 

	

Tuesday morning and collected several samples of 	from a passing truck and landed on the road. But 	An 	18-year-old 	man 	Seminole sheriff's deputies SR-434 west of Longwood. 

	

Just 	the rock, but could see no craters or holes that 	neither Salmon nor Wishau ruled out the likelihood 	hospitalized for observation are reported seeking the filing 	Officers surrounded the 

	

in 	would suggest something had crashed into the 	that the woman had actually seen a glowing 	following a Sunday night stolen of formal charges of grand stopped auto for approximately 

	

id 	ground. It was at this point that Mrs. Higginbotham 	fireball. 	 auto chase has been identified larceny of an auto and fleeing 15 minutes as Slusher held the 

	

id 	persuaded her daughter to contact the John Young 	"I think she saw something," Wishau said. "But 	as a U.S. Army private away and attempting to elude officers automatic pistol to his chest 

	

t 	Museum and Planetarium in Orlando. 	 I think it might've been further away than 	without leave from Fort Riley, against Slusher by State Atty. saying he was going to kill 

	

Planetarium Director Bruce Salmon visited the 	thought it was. I think, actually, that's why there 	Kan., since July 1. 	Abbott Herring's office, 	himself. When the gun failed to 11 	 i, 	Mimbs house Tuesday afternoon and briefly in- 	was no sound - because it was much further away 	Military authorities today 	Deputies and state troopers fire because a bullet wasn't in 

	

spected the rock specimens. He departed after only 	than she realized." 	 said Dennis William Slusher chased a 1974 Cadillac sedan on the chamber, Deputy E. H. 

	

it 	a few minutes without taking a sample to analyze. 	"If I didn't think this was definitely something 	has been transferred from 1-4 from SR-434 to the Lake Standley dived Into the car and 

	

"I'm sure what you saw was something ex- 	unusual, why, I wouldn't have even bothered to 	Florida Hospital North in Mary exit Sunday night wrestled the gun away as other 

	

t- 	citing," Salmon told Ms. Mtinbs. "I wish I could 	call," Ms. Mlmbs said. 	 Altamonte Springs to the minutes after the auto, with a officers dragged Slusher from 
Orlando Naval Training Center pistol in the glove corn- the car. 

- 	'," i'c IU4, 	 _______________ 	
, . 	 . 	Foll owers 	

.,  

	1-.J..-. J 	 ____ 

	

______ 	
Finally, I don't see why that the amount of work a I 	I I 	 - 	I 

 
I 	 people with special con- trained person can do Is limited 	South let West hold the first 	A California reader wants to 	

" 
 

?I I 1z"^_' ~ 

 

_____ 	 _________   

sideratlons for their diet, 	by the amount of oxygen 	trick wi th his 	of spades know if we ever underlead an 

____ __ _______ 

after East followed with the ace against a suit contract. 	 ___________  

I I 

 (:. 	 ___ 	 ____ 
your husband has, need worry delivered to the working 	eight. West continued wi th the 	The answer is that we do 	 ___________ 	 _______________________ 

_____ 	 1' __ _ ____ 
so much about getting all the 

musdes. The amount of oxygen 	
trey and East played the king. make such a lead, but we 	 __________________________ 

_________ 	 _____ _______ ______________ 	

U 

vitamins and and minerals they delivered is dependent upon South had a problem. don't make it more than once 	
St*111 Lo a 	Despi

_____ 	 _____ BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & H.imdahl 	need from food intake. There Li how much blood is pumped to 	Assuming West had led from a in a lot of deals It is one play 	 ______________________________ 
I COULD -( NEVER 	 I GLAD HE D()PPED 	 of the standard daily vitamin concept isa failure is that 	that second spade, take the you never make it 	 Schwe lice r Choice   	. 

nothing wrong with taking one the muscles. The reason the 	six-card suit he could duck that won't really hurt you if 	 ______ 
ONLY 	MIND 	 -- — . 	/ 	 4' 	HE \5 KINDA 	 tablets with Iron that you can amount of blood pumped 	third, play three rounds of 50 -,%--A TI4AT... 	 . 	1 	i. 	 ___ 

(C

K
. - 	---oil 

I 
- .

- 	ANYWAY/ 
	

get at the grocery store. Check dependent upon the heart 's 	diamonds and hope that East 	For a copy of JACOBY 
the label and you'll find that capacity to pump blood. me 	would have exactly three MODERN, send $1 to: "Win 'k 

	

diamonds South saw that that at Bridge," /o this 	 BYDONNAESTES 	he though Reagan had made a history, will send four persons those with Iron usually contain Increased number of red blood 	play would fail if spades were newspaper. p o Box 489, 	 Herald Staff W riter 	mistake in choig the liberal - two delegates and two 

FE 	UP  
18 milligrams of Iron. That cells by the transfusion 	5-4 and decided on another Radio City Station. flew York, 	 GOP presidential candidate senator From Pennsylvania as a alternates - to the GOP con- _____ 	

:" 	' 	- 	-- .:..,, 	'_'.L. - 	.. ._____ 	- . . 	- 
MOTOR- couldcertalnlymakelifeeaaier mechanism does not really 	line. 	 N V 10019) 	 RonaldReaganhasnotlostany running mate. 	 vention. In addition to _____ S 

for you. 	 improve oxygen delivery 
- . . .. 

ER 	 -. 	

with an anemia should find out thffcrence. refuUy controlled 	 followers as a result of his thing that has happended so far Rodriquez and alternates 

Incidentally, I think anyone enough to make any Important 	 of his Seminole County 	"But," he said, "the worst StreetmanaredelegateJeannle - 

4 	 or ,. ..'-- 	 - 	 p ,, 	.'., "\ 	 by Gill Fox  _______ 	 I 	
what is causing it. Is it really laboratory experiments have 	SIDE GLANCES 	 selection of Sen. Richard is that not much positive or Maryann Morse and Audrey 

	
- --- 	

..-" '-:.'. 1-4 12  .4 &._ 

	

-_. 	. 	- .'- because of an iron deficiency' shown this. 	 Schwelker of Pennsylvania as a negative has happened. I would Holloway. 	 ______ 
Is it another form of anemia 	I think there might be one 

	

____ 	 _ 	

-----.-.-.- ,.-.-- 	

r 

	

________ 	

Fred Streetman. 	 effect. Maybe the move today that she will not be going 

__ 	

- 	 -. 	 . 	
.' 	 :,- - 	

1—• 

	

_______________________ 	

— 	

. 	
.y$I. ,' 

'b.: "::- " 	

\I 	

running mate, according to have predicted a more negative 	Mrs. Holloway. however, said 

_____________________ 	

that requires a different important exception. The 	

V 	
' 	Streetman, immediate past politically was a right one." 	to the convention because of 	 __________________________________ 

- - 	- - - 	 - --.. 	 - - 	

I ,' ... CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 treatment, or L's It related to an athlete who is going to compete 	 _ 	 ______________________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 — 	 - 	
•—. ________________ 	 - 	 chairman of the local 	Streetman, who has per- recent eye surgery and Dennis 

	

by Larry Lewis 	important blood loss? Your at high altitude and has not 	

( 	
- 	 Republican party and state sonally favored Reagan as had McDonald of Pinellas County

committeeman from Seminole the majority of Republicans has been selected as a Reagan 
I 	 ______ 	 _______ DO "U HAVE ANY MALE - 	 ,, 	 doctor can find out for you. 	trained at high altitude before 	 _______ _____ 	

,1
. 	

Iffl'' _______ 	 CAUVIN5T PG VACCINE 	 Toglveyoumore lntormation competition might get some 

	

-- 	'-'-- on anemias, I am sending you benefit from the temporary as well as a delegate pledged to voting 	in 	the 	March alternate in her place. 

	

- 	 * 	- _____ 	
- 	 . 	 - 	-  . -- --- -   . 

[SWINE 	 ______ President Gerald Ford at the presidential preferential 	Mrs. Holloway was chaIrman 	 ___________ 

	

( 	 The Health Letter number 4-3, Increase in red blood cells. A 	 _______ 
Understanding the Anemias. better Idea though is to train at GOP convention to be held in primary in Seminole County, of the successful Reagan effort RtJ 

	

- 	 . - 	' 	
. ______ 	 Others who want this in- high altitude if you are going to ______ 	 Kansas City the week of Aug. 16 will however, stick with his in Seminole prior to the March 

formation can send a long, compete there. said, however, the selection pledge to vote for Ford at the primary. SHOTS 
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